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IInproveInent In Power Mortising

Machlnel!l.

cations should be addresEeu to Newhart & Co., Terre Haute, from fleshy impurities, of reducing the thickness when neces

The engraving presents a perspective view of a power Ind.
mortising machine which seems to possess some very decided
advantages in portability, directness of action, compactness,

and ease of handling.

sary by paring or scraping, ana of removing the hair after

._.

it has been soaked in a solution of lime and water, or other.

How Kid Gloves are Made.

wise prepared, is very much the same as with other light
From an interesting article in Harper'8 Magazine, describ skins. After expelling the lime, which has already per

Beside, it can be placed, like a lathe

or planer, on the floor of a shop, and is ready at once to re ing the process of manufacturing kid gloves, employed in
ceive a belt, requiring no bracing to keep it in place, as the

tbe large European establishments, we make the following

machine-wholly of iron-has two supports,
front and rear, as
While

seen

the machine

in the

formed its service, the skin is converted into soft leather for

gloves by subjecting it to a solution chiefly of alum and salt.

The skins, immerEed in thijl emulsion, are

engraving.

trampled upon with bare feet until they

is in operation the

table, npon which the stuff is

to

become thoroughly impregnated with the

be mor

liquid.

They are dried, and also rubbed

tised, remains stationary, so far as its vertical

and stretched to make them smooth and

a lateral one, governed by a hand wheel which

ject of these several processes being to ren°

ting chisel.

which they are liable in their natural state,

chine, sliding on planed ways, is actuated by

partially impervious to water

from the lever, a weight or other device, by a

perform this work, as well as that of dye·

and makes it a dead center of the crank pit

be certain to command a large trade, but

movement is concerned, its only motion being

supple, and portions are bleached-the ob·

passes the material gradually under the vibra

der them incapable of the decomposition to

The movable fulcrum at the top of the ma

and to make the leather soft, pliable, and

the foot lever, so that when the foot is raised

"Some of the manufactnrers in France

chain connection, brings the fulcrum forward

ing, in their own establishments, so as to

man, or a pivot on which the lever plays, so

others buy the skins already prepared.

that no motion is imparted to the vertical

chisel bar,

although the machine may

running and the crank turning.

" For the purpose of coloring, the liqnid

be

dye is made in a kind of tub, attached to

a sloping rest composed of wood,
on which the leather-for such it has be

To start the

which is

chisel the foot is pressed upon the treadle
throwing the sliding fulcrum back until the

requisite length of stroke is obtained.

come-is fastened so

Thus

the depth of cut in the timber is entirely un

der the

control of the operator.

to permit the ready

by smearing, which is done by the hand,

A screw

with the aid of a brush.

with platen on one end and a hand wheel at

mersed, the inner

the other secures the stuff in place, while an

If it were im

portion of

would receive the dye as well

other hand wheel will feed it across under the
chisel.

a�

application of the dye to its outer surface

and stain tl1e hand.

The upper portion of the carriage can

liS

the glO'1fe

the outer,

The best leather l<B

that dyed black, or of some other dark col

be brought forward or back by another hand

or, as only those skins are used for these

be raised by a siuiilar device. All these appli

the surface.

wheel, and the whole carriage or platen can

colors which are free from imperfections on

The dye does not penetrate
beyond the mere exterior, al!d suchimper

ances are directly in front of the. operator and

under his immediate. notice, so that they can
be operated by

fections as become visible when the grove

pis hand without the Ilighttlit

j:< stretched-in the nature of a slight opea
i.ag-� more obvious when the color· iIf-:

change of his position.

The advantages of a movement such as is

dark,

shown in this machine are, that great power
is obtained, and the operator is relieved from

poorer texture 'at(3

more flexible than others.

the s.eYE!re jar experienccd when operating

The number of

shades communicated in dyeing these leath

machines where the stuff is brought up to the
chisel by a rising table.

I!iIIi hence skins of

used fo1< white kids, which are known to be

ers is about two hundred, gloves of any one

Soon as the mortise

�f which will be furnished to a large cus

is finished the operator raises his foot from

tomer who sends his orders in advance of

the treadle, the sliding fulcrum returns to the

their manufaeture.

front of the machine, and the motion of the

Nearly all the diversity

in the colors of flowers and plumage of

chisel instantly ceases, thus avoiding all dan.

which we know is presented, to afford gra

Manufactured by Witherby, Rug-g, & Rich

sioned to the wearer by their appropriation

ger from the chisel while changing the stuff.

tification to the sense

:BARTLETT'S PATENT POWER MORTISER.

ardson, 24 Central street, Worcester, Mass., to
whom all orders should be addressed.

extr8cts, believing that the information will be acceptable to

._ ..

our readers:

IInprovement In Plow Clevl••

The object of this device is to afford a ready means of ad

.t

of

pleasure occa-

and display.

"Large dealers in gloves usually keep on hand a book of

sample color!!, in which smaJi pieces of colored leather are

The skins of the young kid, after being roughly dried in arranged in the order in which the respective shades vary,

the sun and air, are sold to peddlers who go about from place

each being numbered so as to correspond with a like book

justing the pitch of a plow so that the depth of the furrow to place gathering them, in order that the latter may in turn

retained by the manufacturer, to which reference is made in

of a vertical oscillating clevis attached by a pivot to the for mountain ranges. These peddlers commence this work in
ward end of the'Jllow beam.
Italy as early as March in each year, and proceed northward
Fig. 1 shows a plow

rectangular pieces, and then stretched to the length and
width of the pro

may be easily regulated and governed, as desired, by means sell them to dealers in the principal towns adjacent to the giving and filling orders.
"The leather, thus tanned and dyed, is cut up into small

with the adjustable

posed

glove - the

process being accom

clevis attached. Fig.

2,shows more clearly

plished

by holding

operation of the de

in

is of U-shape, having
one arm about one

gradually over a me
tallic edging fash

other, the long arm

pose.

each extremity of it

the construction and

the

hand

and

straining the piece

vice. The clevis, A,

ioned

time longer than the

for the pur

A small me

having a segmental

tallic plate, furnished

with a series of unj

ranged according to

is

hand, is then press

with sharp points ar·

T-head, B, perforated

the

ted holes. The clevis
pivoted

to

the

beam by a bolt pass
ing

beam

througth

the

and both arms

the clevis.

The adjusting bolt

the plow beam.

That portion of the bolt dirpctly under its

the

that the latteI may

as far almost as the Baltic, as the season advances and the

be cu� into the shape and size which the points indicate. The

portant point for obtaining skins in Italy is NaplE's.

large scale-follows with his scissors the slight indentations

C, having'" handle at one end to be used as a wrench, is young kids reach their required maturity.
threaded at the other, and engages with a nut s.unk into

of

ed on the leather, so

NEWHART'S PATENT ADJUSTA:BLE CLEVIS.
of

shape

The most im person who does this-or some otber if the business is on a
Leipsic,

in Germany, is also one of the considerable markets.

The in the leather, which show the line £.Jr each finger and the

handle fits accurately the holes in the segment, holding the extent of the trade may be inferred from the fact that a position of the thumb. Others are engaged in cutting out
In Fig. 2 the full and dotted lines taken to single manufacturer of gloves in Paris makes about 600,000 thumbs, and still others in fashioning the gores, portions of

device firmly.

gether represent the form of the clevis and its positions.

It

pairs annually.

He leaves no market in Europe unexplored which are cut out of the small pieces which remain when

may be made either of wrought or malleable cast iron, and to obtain the best material for the manufacture of gloves.

the chief parts of the glove are formed.

There are ten differ

-can be used on all sizes and description of plows, while the The price of skins-such is the growing demand-has ad· ent sizes for ladies' gloves-5! , 6, 6t, 6t, 6!. 7, 7t, n, 7£-, and
.
8; thirteen for gentleman-7t, 7£-, 8, St, 8t, 8!,9, fit, 9t, 91,
vanced nearly 50 per cent in the last five or six years.
'Cost is no more than that of any other clevis.
Patented by Jacob Newhart, Oct. 29,

1867.

All communi-

"The process of cleansing the inner portion of the skin

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

10, lOt,

and

11;

and seven for misses-5, 5t, 5t, 5£-,

6, 6t,

[MARCH
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To avoid eending letters to the village, they are written in

and 6*. '1'he numbers in each class indicate a different size,
"
those of gentlemen being longer in the fingers and higher

the evening; and a commutator is so arranged that when the

in the wrists than are those of ladies of like numbers; canier drops the mail into the box the next morning, the
though they are alike in width, and t.he missed' gloves are electricity, in place of sounding the chime in the house, sounds
narrower than either.

21, 1 868.

one over his head.

Each of these sizes is cut in the man

The Editor8 are not re8pongible for the opinion8 e",p/'eg8ed by their
respondents.

Thus warned, he comes up to the house

to leave what he has brought, and to take away the letters

ner above mentioned by the points of a corresponding plate.

Great care is exercised in secnring uniformity of shade and

ready for mailing.

the button or other fastening, or some ornament, they are
tied together in bundles of a dozen each, and distributed

vice for a smaller remuneration."

001'

Solder Drops,

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-In looking over Borne back num bers of

the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I noticed a patent plate or mold
"My electric doorkeeper then (says Houdin) leaves me for casting" solder drops," and it occurs to me that a process
close scrutiny sometimes shows the wearer a slight differ nothing to be desired. His service is most exact; his fidelity used by me for accomplishing the same result might be of
is thoroughly proven; his discretion is unequalled; and as to use to many of your readers.
ence.
" The gloves being cut, and all the parts supplied except his salary, I doubt the possibility of obta.ining an equal ser
I am a practical tinsmith, and have never yet met with

texture in the various parts of a pair of gloves, although

any one who was in possession of the secret, except the per
M. Houdin possesses a young mare, whom he has named son who taught me, and it has always been a source of won
over Paris and adjacent convenient towns for the purpose of Fanchette. To this animal he is much attached, and cares der to all who have witnessed the process.
It consists simply
A former hostler, who
being sewed. The families that do the sewing have scarcely for her with the greatest assiduity.
in pouring the melted Bolder into cold water, and
any otner industry, except that which appertains to their was an active and intelligent man, had become devoted to the
the whole secret is in pouring it at as Iow a heat
own households, or, if in the country, to their rural estab art so successfully practiced by his employer in previous
His knowledge, however, was confined to a single
lishments, and occupy the intervals when not otherwise em years.
ployed in these duties in sewing gloves.

The amount paid

for each pair-which is only about ten cents-would scarcely
maintain those who dev()ted themselves exclusively to the
work. 'rhe sewing is generally done by hand, but the parts

to be united are held in a metallic clamp, the edges of which
are regularly notched as a guide fol' the needle; an d so ac

trick, but this he executed with rare ability.

as possible and have the metal run. Pour a steady

stream about one-eighth inch in diameter, holding

This trick con

the lip of the melting cup about two or three inch

'1'0 prevent this peculation, the stable, distant from

�'- Inclosed with this I send samples of the "drops,"

sisted in changing the oats of his master into five-franc

pieces.

es from the water.

the house seven or eight rods, is connected with it by elec

which you will see are of the most convenient

tricity; so that by means of a clock fixed in tbe study, the

shape possible for tinsmiths' use.

necessary quantity of food is supplied to the horse at a fixed

customed do the women become to their work that, although hour, three times a day. The distributing apparatus is very
the notch is very slight, they are able to reach it with the simple, consbting of a square box, funnel-shaped, which dis

N. F. BLAOKlIIAN.

Tomah, Wis.

[We append a sketch of one of the "drops," of which our
point of the needle with such accuracy as to give to the charges the oats in the proportions previously regulated.
correspondent has sent a number, uniform in size and shape_
I:ltitch the ttppearance of having been mitde with machinery, Since the oats are allowed to fall only when the stable door is
The sketch is of full size, and the form appears to be admir
and this without keeping the eyes upon the work. Each locked, the hostler cannot remove them after they are sup
ably adapted to several varieties of tinman's work.-EDs.
stitch is now held with a knot to prevent ripping-a fault plied; nor can he shut himself in the stable, and thus get
The addition of buttons, fastenings, and ornaments, and

Moreover,
"
he cannot reenler and abstract them, because an alarm is

the final collection of the finished gloves into bundles of a caused to sound in the house, if the door be opened before
the oats are consumed.

dozen (each, ready for market, are processes too simple to

need Bpecial mention.

For a description of th'3 manufacture

of Amc,-icnll kid gloves, see page 242, Vol. XI., SOIENTIFIC
4_"

This study clock transmits the time to two dial-plates. One,

Robert Houdin, the greatest prestidigitateur of modern times,

to the neighborhood; the other,

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your paper of the 8th of February is

an article on the waste of oil in shops and manufactorie�,

which is of more val ue
than the price of your

fastened to the gardener's

journal.

Sev

ous apartments.

desire

with the spacious grounds surrounding it, are believed by the

avoid tne necessity of winding up the weight every day, an

low this is a train of wheel-work to raise the hammer.

pernatural reputation_

ground fioor, and the clock work in the garret, there is a

This impression has doubtless been

produced, in no small measure, by the tact that M. Houdin has

subject

the

which

ers. One great source

To

automt i c arrangement is employed, which utilizes a force

terious agent; and in their eyes the owner has an almost su ordinarily lost.

contribute

a portion of your reud

Be

common people of the vicinity to be controlled by some mys

Therefore I

may be of some use to

Upon the top of the house is a tower contain

in/! a bell on which the hours of meals are announced.

His dwelling,

same

ing part, but this is powerful enough to be heard over the
entire Village.

to

something upon

They all, however. have but a single strik

lage of Saint Gervais, upon the right bank of the Loire, about

of waste of oil in shops

and factories is to be

found in the loose pul

Between the kitchen, situated upon the

leys.

The oil holes

are

contflvance so arranged that the servants in going to and fro

left

open,

and

when the machinery

of electricity to accomplish very many re about their work, wind up the weight without being con
is in motion the oil is thrown out, saturating tIle belts and

made extensive use

markable, and at the same time useful results.
are exceedingJy ingenious.

Some of these

scious of it.

An electric current set in motion by the study

regulator, raises the detent, and permits the Ilumber of strokes

The main entrance to the Priory is a carriage-way closed indicated by the dial.

This manner of distributing the time

Upon the left of this.is a door for the admission from the study, Houdin finds very useful.

of visitors on foot; on the right is' placed a letter-box.
maneion is situated a quarter of a milEl:tlistailt, and

'1'he

The vi.itor presenting himself before the door on the left,
a gilt plate beaTing

'When, for any

reason, he wishes the meals hurded or retarded; he presses a
h�$ convenience.

The cook nnds often that the time passes

very rapidly; while a quarter of an hour or more, not other

tlw name of Robert Houdin, below wise attainable, is gained by M. Houdin.

Every morning this clock sends, at different hours, electric
his fancy, but no matter how feehle the blow, a delicately impulses to awaken three persons, the fil"st of whom is the
wlH�h is a small gilt knocker.
tuned chime of bells,
nou.n�€s hit; presence.

soiling the machines.

This can easily be prevented by hav

ing conical- shaped tubes, made of sheet metal fitted in the

oil holes.

By the annexed diagram, which is a spction

pulley hub cut through the oil hole and tube,

of a
it. will be seEn

that the oil· pannot run out, but will lodge in the space be

iii ap s.\lcret key, and the time upon all the dials is altered to suU tween the sides of the hole and tube, and of course the pulley

proached by a broad and winding road, well. shaded wi� trees.

sees

01l--Loose Pnlleys.

eral smaller dials, operated similarly, are placed in the vari

lives in a charming ll'nllsion called the " Priory," in the vil
one and a half miles from the city of Blois.

Waste of"

placed upon the front of the house, gives the hour of the day
lodge, facing the house, gives the time to its inmates.

CURIOUS APPLICATIONS OF ELECTRICITY.

by u gate.

-_ ..

the oats, as tLe door locks only upon the outside.

until rece�ltJy common to gloves."

He raises this according to

sounding through the mansion, an gardener.

But,

in addition, the apparatus forces them to

When the attendant touches a button rise, by continuing to sound until the circuit is broken by

will not require oiling so often.

trance tight.

The tube must fit the eH

No plug is needed, and all further waste and

annoyance is ended.

SA.J.'\1UEL

Philadelphia, Pa.

[A is the section of the pulley hub, B the shaft.

sheet m�tal tube inserted in the oil hole.

C the

The device is so

simple that no mechanic can fail to understand it, and it ap

iu the hall. the chime ceases, the bolt at the entronce moving a small key placed at the further end of the room.
pears to be just what is needed.-EDs_

place,i

is thrown back. the name of Robert Houdin disappears from

the door,
enamel.

To do this, the sleeper must rise, and then the object sought

tt0d in its place appears the word "entrez," in white is accomplished.
'l'he. visitor pushes open the door and enters; it

closes with a spring behind him, and he cannot depart with

out permj�sion.

This door in opedng sounds two distinct chimes, which are

repeated in the iUVPl'Ee order in closing.

Four distinct sounds,

then, separated by equal intervals, are produced.

a single visitor is announced.

In this way

'rhe poor gardener is almost tormented by this electricity.

The greenhouse is so arranged that he cannot raise its tem
perature above 10° C. (50° F.), or let it fall below 30° C. (37°
F.) without a record in the study.

The"next morning Houdin

says to him, "Jean, you had too much heat last night; you
will scorch my geraniums;" or, "Jean, you ere in danger of

If many come together, as

freezing my orange trees; the thermometer descended to

the first two and the last two strokes indicates with great ac

his head and says nothing, but he evidently regards Houdin

each holds the door open for the next, the interval between

three degrees below zero (27° F.) last night."

curacy, especially to a practiced ear, the number who have

as a sorcerer.

word" <-ntr€z," hesitatps a second or two, then presses open

as the door or window remains open.

Jean scratches

----------4
. ... .
..
�-------

SeU"adjnsting

Tele:.rraph

Magnet· an Impossibility.

MESSRS. EDITORS:-Seldom or never does the manipulating

key break the whole of the clectric current on a line of tele

graph, frequently but a small portion of it; hence, communi 

cation is effected by a variation in the strength of current .

B ut variations arise from other causes, and these changes are

sometimes greater thR.n those produced by the act of sending

messages.

Therefore, a self-adjusting magnet must be one

that will obey changes of current, no matter how slight,

when made by the operator, but will refuse to act from acci

dental changes, however great; in other words, it must have
A similar thermo-electric apparatus placed in the wood
cordingly. A resident of the place is readily distinguished; house, gives warning of the first beginning of an incendiary the power of discriminating between causes of variations ill
strength of current.
As no magnet can do this, a self-adjust
for, knowing in advance what is to o�cur, he knocks, and at fire.
ing one is an utteT impossibility. As long as any thing but
the instant when the bolt slips back he enters. The equi
As a protection against robbers, all the doors and windows
the key varies the force of the current, the operdtor will hay,'
distant. strokes follow immediately the pressing of the but of the house have an electric attachment. This so connects
to do his own" adjusting."
S.
ton. nut a new visitor, surprised at the appearance of the them with the chime that the bells continue to sound as long
entered; and the preparation for their reception

the

dOClr gradually, and enters slowly.

is made ac

The four strokes, now

puring the day time,

the electric communication is interrupted,! but at midnight-

separaiCC: by a short interval, succeed the pressing of the but the hour of crime-it is reestablished by the study clock.
ton by quite an appreciable time, and the h()st makes ready
to recdve a stranger.

When the owner is absent, however, the connection is per

The traveling beggar, fearful of com manent.

Then the opening of a door or window causes the

mittir;.g' !'Orne indiscretion, raises timidly the knocker; he hesi great bell to sound like a tocsin.

tates to enter, and when he does, it is only with great s;ow the robber is easily captured.
ness und caution.
seems

This the chimes unerringly announce.

It

A

Every body is aroused, and

pistol-gallery is upon the grounds; and Houdin often

to ppl'sons at the house a'S if they actually saw the poor amuses himself in shooting.

method of announcing a successful shot, a crown of laurels

When a carriage arrives at the Priory, the driver descends

A deep road passes through the park, which It is some

f rom his box, enters the door by the method now described,

and is directed to the key of the gate by a suitable inscrip

tion.

is caused to appear suddenly above the head of the marksn,an.
times necessary to cross.

-_ ..

Improvement in Hand Printing Presses Wanted.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice every week, in the SOIEN TIFlC
AMERICAN that almost every third patent is a washing ma
chine, churn, or animal trap.

Why do not t.he ingenious men

of our country turn their attention to the printing office, an'\
the wants of

printers.

Hundreds ot

patent steam press6>

But in place of the ordinary (printing) are made each year, but where there is one offie"

mendic:J.nt paEs the entrance; and in going to meet him they
are never mistaken.

Aepinwall, New Granada.

On reaching

that can afford one of these machines there are twenty thnt
cannot.
ter.

'rhe hand press has never been changed for the het

As at present made, it is too clumsy, and the old-fash

it, no bridge is to be ioned tympan is constantly becoming slack and wearing Out,
There is a niel'

seen ; but upon the edge of the ravine, a little car appears, and then comes the laborious re-covering.

He unlocks the gate, and swings open its two parts; upon which the person desiring to cross places himself.

No

fortune awaiting the man who will improve upon the bund

the movement is announced at the house, and on a table in

sqoner is he seated than he is rapiuly transported to the op

printing pre.s, and give country printers a machine they can

word" open" or" closed," according to the fact.

other side.

constructed, cost more (each) than four fifths of the country

the hall, bearing

th0 wordl', " The gate is

--" appears the

The letter box, too, hae an electric communication with the

hou�e.

The carrier, previously instl'l;cted, drops in first all

the printed matter together; then he adds the letters, one by
one.

posite bank.

As he steps out, the car returntl again to the

This being a do-q.ble-acting arrangement, the

afford to buy.

The machine presses for newspaper�, as now

same aenial meLhod is made use of in returning.

offices are worth.

to reserve some few and unexpected details for the visitor who

genius, you will receive the thanks, I am sure, of all country

" I finish here my descripthn," says Houdin.

"Ought I not

Each addition sounds the chime; and the owner, even comes to raise the r,'ysterious knocker, below which, it will

Won't you can the attention of inventors

to this need, and if you succeed in awaiting It �lllmbering

printers, and you know they are no small class in tho United

if he has Dot yet risen, is apprised
of the character of his dis- be remembered, is engraved the name of Robert Houdln ?" State,.
.
p.itt.cll()��
Bloomington, Ind.
Colleg<l Couralnt (Yale)

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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!'Iteam Expanlllon--The

air.

Vacuum

119

Now this heat, in the first instance, was a motion of the

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 52, No.4, Vol. XVIII., I notice particles of the hot body.

velvet, one has scariet velvet, and the other has black velvet,

and this fourth Bide is a naked face of metal.

I should like
an article entitled" Steam Expansion " in which the writer giving up its motion. Now to what does it give up its mo· to make clear to you that these four sides of this cube possess
labors under a great mistake; for his statement that " any tion when you place it in the air� Well you might say, to the power of radiating heat in very different degrees; and
good engine working steam to a quarter of stroke, cutting off the air. True: and when I held the heated piece of iron in for the purpose of showing you this I will fill the cube with
and expanding to near half stroke, will form· a vacuum on front of the screen you saw the hot particles of air streaming boiling water. The sides of the cube will become equally
the steam side of the piston the remainder of the stroke," is up into the air above; so no doubt the motion which the hot heated by the hot water poured into the cube, and then I will
When the body cools it is simply

body gives up is given up to the air. But if you put the hot allow them in succession to radiate against our thermo·electric
The experiments of M. Regnault upon this subject have body in the middle of a place where air did not exist it would pile. I dare say you will then see the distinction. 1 first
been very elaborate and very carefully conducted, and the re stm cool. Now, I want you to exercise your imagination as bring the needle to zero by turning the face of the pile away
sult of his investigations shows that the temperature of to the manner in which this motion. is disposed of, lost, or from the audience; and now I place the cube of hot water on
steam does not increase as fast as the pressure does and that given out when a body cools. I believe most of you know this little stand near the l-ile. I think you will agree with

not in conformity with practice.

the sum of the latent and spnsible heats do not form a con
Steam of 14'7 pounds pressure to the square

me that the outside of the metal side of the cube must be

how it is that sound travels through the air, at least, how it

hotter than the velvet.

is that the sound of my voice propagates itself through the

You could feel this difference by
inch has a temperature of 212°, while in steam of 75 pounds air and makes every word I say audible, I trust, to you all. I placing your hand upon them. But still, I think the velvet
pressure the sensible heat is 304° and the latent heat 90l. have often looked into persons' throats when they were speak will be able to produce a greater effect upon the pile than
Expand this 75 pounds of steam to double its bulk, which ing, and observed cords or tendons there which are thrown in· the metal surface. The metal side, you see, does not produce
would bring its pressure down to 37f pounds, and its sensible to a state of vibration when we speak or sing. They cause much effect upon the pile. Now I turn the velvet to the face
heat to 264° instead of 152, while its latent heat would be the air to shiver, and those tremors are propagated through of the pile, and you see that the needle goes up beyond the

stant quantity.

928°. From this it will be seen that the sensible heat in it just as motion is propagated by ripples over the surface of position it occupied when the metal side was there. I now
creases slightly with the pressure while the latent decreases water when a stone is thrown into it. So if I draw this vio turn the metal side back again, and the needle will go down.
for in steam of 100 pounds the sensible heat is 327'8° and lin bow across this tuning fork, you have this beautiful sound Now you see it going down; and when it has gone down a
latent heat 886'1°, total 1213' 9°; expand this to 15 pounds produced, I can ac�ually see the fork vibrating being thus little more, I will turn the black velvet surface toward it, and
and the sensible heat will be 213'1°, the latent 965'8°, total near it, and you can hear it tapping against this card. The you will see that the needle will go up again. Thus you see
1178'9°, which makes a difference of 35°.
Bourne states that if steam of 100 pounds be expanded

that the heat radiating from this velvet surface is much
tremors, and these tremors communicated to the air, are the greater than the heat radiating from the metal; and we have
cause of sound. The tuning fork communicates its motion from this fact a beautiful consequence which many boys

whole function of a tuning fork is to throw the air into

down to 15 pounds, it will have 35 degrees of heat over that
which is required to maintain the vaporous state, or, in other to the mass of air which surrounds it. The vibrations of this would not think would occur. The consequence is this. If
words, it will be surchaIged with heat, but I think differently. tuning fork gradually become less intense, and the sound we filled with boiling water these two vessels, one of which
Your correspondent makes the remark that a small percent. which it makes gets lower. Now, that is exactly analogous is covered with a thick coating of flannel, and the other of
age of air mixed with steam in a high pressure engine helps to the cooling of a hot body. It communicates its motion which hall naked sides of metal, and allowed them to rest
I do not think it would be any advantage to to what is called the "ether," by means of which bodies here until the end of the lectuIe, and then put a thermometer
do so for the power that would be required to move machinery which are hot communicate their motion to the universe in each to find out the temperature of the water, which ves

its expansion.

to do this, would be more than the benefit gained therefrom.
F. A. WISWELL.
Lenoxville, Province of Quebec.

You all hear my voice.

The human ear is one of sel do you think would contain the coolest water?
I often
B01f8 afthe Audience: The metal one.

the most wonderful organisms in the universe.

think the human eads still more wonderful than the human
eye.

.. - •

It is by virtue of this wonderful organ that you hear

Ihe Lecturer:

You have not philosophized correctly upon
with the cube. Your conclusion is

the experiment I made

the most natural one, but you saw that the quantity of heat
sent away from the covered surface of the cube was greater
Instead of the ear than the quantity sent away from the uncovered surface. In

with perfect disthlCtness every word I am uttering; but it

Latent and Sensible Heat.

MESSRS. EDITORS :

around.

Will you or any of your correspondents does not tell that this communication of motion is going on.

-

inform me whether any of the latent heat of steam is con- I want to show you sgmething that will.
verted into motion in passing through the steam engine? If I will take a flame, which I dare say will give me a very good the same way the quantity of heat from the radiating vessel
sensible heat alone is converted into motion it is evident that result. Perhaps one of the boys will chirrup to that flame. coated with flannel would be greater than that radiating
thtl greater the pressure and consequently the sensible heat, Every vibration produced by the lips by the act of chirruping from the uncovered metal vessel, and therefore at the end of
the greater will be the return of power from a given quan·
The sum of the. latent and sensible heat of

tity of steam.

steam is always the same-1212° F.

Steam under a pressure

of 100 Ibs. to the inch has a sensible heat of 332° or 365° of
the entire heat contained in the steam. If this alone is avail·

the lecture the water in the covered vessel would be three or
four degrees cooler than the water in the other. In order
This action of that this difference should exist in favor of the covered vessel,

is communicated to that flame, and makes it dance in that
peculiar way.

The action of this flame is an illustration of

the motion in the air produced by sound.

flames was discovered by professor Leconte, in the United

it must be covered very closely; that it· to say, the heat must
communicate itself very freely from the surface of the metal
abLe, may not this be the reason for the present· imperfection rllt and myself. Something passes through the air and knocks to the flannel covering. If it were not covered closely the
D. B. T.
the flame down when you chiUup. The vibrations commu. result would be different and the heat would be preserved.
of steam machinery?
States: and it has been worked at in this country by Mr. Bar.

nicated to the air make the flame behave in this peculiar This is the reailon why ladies who wish to keep their teapots
warm, put over them a kind of nightcap, which they call a

Bellefontaine, Ohio.

[Steam loses heat precisely in proportion to the amount of way.
We now come to consider the cooling of a body.
force it gives out. The heat is converted into ordinary mo·
tion.

Reat is force.

I say "cozey."

This cozeymust, however, be loose about the tea.
Ifit were to fit very closely it would do more harm than
good. However, if it does not fit tightly the heat radiates

If the sum of latent and sensible heat that the act of cooling must be figured in a similar way to pot.

of steam be a constant quantity, �hen a 10.s8 of sensible heat the action of a body producing sound. The cooling body is
without condensation to water requires an increase of latent communicating its motion, not to the air, but to this wonder against the cozey, and the cozey prevents it from being radi
ful thing called the ether. The radiation passing through ated into space.
heat.-EDs.
the air might be called the radiation of sound; but when mo

I have said that we find very great differences among
tion is communicated to this wonderful ether it is called the substances in their power of radiating heat. Some are good
radiation of heat. To illustrate this we must employ this radiators; some are bad radiators. The metals are all bad

�llutltrlttt4.

beautiful instrument with which you are already acquainted

HEAT AND COLD.
BY

JOHN TYNDALL, ESQ.,

F.R,S.

LL. D.,

wires with this pile, and we shall observe by means of our

I could have a Iwarm cheek here, for every one of you here

bad radiator.

magnetic needle whether the pile is heated or chilled. I wish

Lecture V.

You know that towards the end of the last lecture I failed

present is a radiating body, not luminous but radiating.

[The

in the experiment of freezing water in a red·hot crucible by

lecturer then selected a boy from the audiencE.', and led him

periments I will try to make that good.

my radiating body.

means of carbonic acid snow.

As I do not like failures in ex·
I have here some

of this beautiful carbonic acid snow, which I will now put in

to the lecture table.]

I want to make my young friend here

this point.

Here you aee I have a metal surface which is a
If that metal surface formed the side of a ves.

sel containing hot water, it would radiate far less heat away
than this surface which is coated with lamp black. A vessel
coated as this surface is would cool the hot water in it far

I will first chill the pile by turning it to more rapidly than a vessel composed of naked tin.

the cool side of the room, and then bring the needle to rest

I will pour upon that a quantity of by means of this magnet. The pile itself is now a radiating
body, and hence you see the needle coming down. I will

this red-hot crucible.

ether, and then I bring down into the middle of the mixture

radiators.

I now want to make plain to you another fact
which goes hand in hand with this radiation. I think you
will understand the experiment by which I want to illustrate

-the thermo·electric pile. I shall now unite the ends of these

Now,

observe that bodies have also different powers of absorbing

or drinking in radiant heat, and as a universlll rule the body
that is a good radiator is a good absorber.

Both actions are

now try and extract heat from the cheek of my excellent

perf�ctly reciprocal the one to the other.

This ball is

purely on the radiation of heat from his cheek, and I will

physical science we have incessantly to address questions, as

The quantities of the substances are much smaller than I

weather, the needle will move up through an arc of 90°.

this hollow brass ban containing water.

boiling.

The ether is now

I will put in some more of this carbonic acid snow. friend here.

It burns my hand-it is so enormously cold.

very cold, and I have no doubt that already there is ice in it.
have been accustomed to work with, but I dare say we shall
succeed notwithstanding all our difficulties.
interval the .water was found to be frozen.]

that.

[After a short

There I look at

The water in this spheroid is converted into ice, even

in this red hot crucible!

I have here some mercury, and I will pour some of it into

t,his basin.

He does not touch the pile.

venture to say that if his cheek is not chilled by the very cold

cury by means of this beautiful carbonic acid snow.

it were, to nature, and we do that by means of experimental
devices.

And now ! am going, in your presence, to ask

Observe, now, the needle goes up in virtue of the heat ex nature the question which of these two surfaces absorbs and
tracted from his cheek. We will now direct the face of the takes up the heat most speedily, most rapidly, and most
pile against this comparatively polar region of the room, and
allow it to waste its heat once more.

Now the heat which

has produced this effect on the pile is the radiant heat which
I want to examine during the rest of the lecture.

effectually, if both be presented to a hot body-which of
them, in fact, is the best absorber.

The device that I want

to employ in this experiment will be evident to you after a
little attention on your part.

I dare say we shall. be able to solidify this mer

observe here what I think you have never seen before.

I want to make·

I will depend this evident to you by means of a device; for in working in

Nothing is learned or nothing

is understood without an act of attention on the part of the

Now

student; and if you do not think of these lectures afterwards,

You

and read about the subject afterward-if you do not dwell

know the liquid metal mercury. You have it here made solid

upon what we say here, and work at the subject, and reflect

than will freeze water.

and make very little impression.

-frozen by the cold acid.

upon it, these lectures will PIU!S away from your memories,

This requires a for greater cold

I might beat this substance on an
anvil or cut it with a knife. It becomes liquid again in a
moment.

If I hold this solid frozen mercury in a vessel of

and giving you, as it were, the first taste of science.

water, the mercury will become liquid and fall, and each little
drop of mercury which falls will produce a stalactite of ice.

do not care much about lectures.

is really cold water, but it il:l hot to the frozen mercury, and a

good to be done in this way

See, the frozen mercury is being melted by that water.

preaching to them as I am doing now.

However, there is

i.f you will only think

about the

subject, and bring your own minds to bear upon it afterward.

been cold enough to do that.

-_ ..

FuSION OF GLAss.-Herr C. Sching has shown, by the ap

We have now to pass on to another and very different por

I have endeavoured to give you

a

plication of the thermo-electric pyrometer, that the tempera

kind

of image, mllre or less perfcet, of this thing that we call heat.

I have endeavored to give you a picture as it were, which

ture of a glass furnace in operation is only from 1,100° to

I want to show you that various bodies pOSSESS the power

your minds should realize.

of emitting this radiant heat in very different degrees.

it gradually cools.

various other bodies, however, much less admirable as radio

If you take a hot body and place it in the air, you find that

Ifit be red hot the glow first of all sinks,

and by and by you see nothing of it.

I really

I would rather have ten or

a dozen boys working away with me in a room than be

This

mass of ice is produced rqund abont the mercury which has

tion of our subject.

In fact, these lectures are

very little good except for the purpose of stirring you up,

friend's cheek was an admirabh. radiator of heat.

The thing gets cooler ators.

To show this fact, I will take this cube.

and cooler, and at the end becomes as cool as the surrounding is covered on three sides with velvet.

My

There are

(Fig. 1).

It

One ",ide has white

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

1,250°C.

Crystal glass becomes completely liquid at 929° C.,

and is worked at 833?

A Bohemian glass tube softens at

769° and becomes liquid at 1,052°C.

Pure limestone

loses

its carbonic acid by heating for several hours at 617 ° to 6750

C.

The gas can be driven off more rapidly by increasing the

temperature.
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Why Men LIke to Drink.

[The following- articl e from the pen of Horace Greeley we
copy from the Herald of Health, a journal which contains
more sensible art.icles on subj ects of a prac;ical moral bear
ing, than are to be foum1 in any other montbly that comes
to our sanctum.]
'l'he Cfreek root of the word intoxicate means poison .
Who�\'er says a man is intoxicated, saj s he i� poisoned. And
it is true. Give a part of a glass of ordinary spirits to a
child three or four years old, and the child 13 in t wenty min
utes in a congestion fit, and probably dies. It operates pre
cisely like strychnine. arsenic, or any other deadly drug.
CODlmence by giving a child a thimbleful at a time, and
gradually increase the amount, and you may indurate him so
tlmt he will swallow as much at a time as would kill him at
first. You may begin with any other poison, and do the
same thinl!. OUf physical framework is constructed with
reference to this, to enable it to stand a large amount ot' any
deadly subst.ance. There is nothing peculiar in this action
of alcohol . 'fhere is nothing in this but the universal llLw
that all poigons destroy the susceptibility of the human
frame.
\Vhy does a llla n like to drink liquor ? Not became it has
a good taste, but bec'luse it exhilarates his nervous system.
The man takes his first glass of liquor. It goes to his stom
ach. Now, there is not a single human stomach, nor that
of any animal ever created on this <'arth, that ever did or
can digest a drop of alcohoL The moment it falls into the
stomach every vital organ recognizes the presence of a dead
ly enemy. It is precisely as if a lion were thrown into a
cage of tigers, and every tiger were to recognize the lion as
his deadly enemy. The stomach cannot digest it, and it
cannot remain. All the organs assist in throwing it off, and
that great struggle of every vital organ to rid the stomach
of this poison is the very thing which the perverted senses
recognize as exhila1'ation! If a man, standing on the moon,
could have a telescope of sufficient power to enable him to
view objects on the earth, and coul d have looked upon us
during- the late civil war, and have seen, dimly through the
glass, the movements of immense bodies of men, he would
have said, " This nation has an immense population ; there
is a tremendous outpouring of the people ; this nation is in
a state of extraordinary prosperity." Precisely so the man's
sensorial, the point where the nerves of sense concentrate,
recognizes, in thio desperate effort of the vital organs to get
:rid of an enemy, a sense of strength and exhilaration in place
of the languor and feebleness he felt just before. But in a
little while, when nature has, by all her efforts, disposed of
this poison, the l'!lan sinks down to his former condition, and
9. great deal below it.
Nature has made her superior strug
gle ; she has got rid of the poison ; but she' has tired herself
in the effort. The next time Nature makes the same struggle,
but she has not the same strength. The second glass does
Hot make the man feel so good. The more a man drinks, the
more he has to drink to attain a certain condition. He has
to take more and more. Nature turns constantly to rid her
s� of it, but by and by becomes tired out and gives it up.
There are men who are not very perceptibly affected by liquor.
It does not make them drunk. It does not hurt them, they
say. But it does hurt them. I never knew a man who drank
a good deal without becoming intoxicated, whom liquor did
not kill fast. And for physiological reasons. If a man will
take poison, it is better to get rid of it than to keep it in the
system. Drunkenness is one of God's infinite mercies, sent
t.o help poor, mistaken, human beings to get rid of the con8equences of their iuiquity.
What we should do depends largely upon what we are able
to do. It is not easy to fly in the face of public opinion.
Laws will, after all, be mainly a reflection of the moral con
dition of the people. They will always be a little better, but
not much better_ If you should say that no one in the coun
try should do a bad thing, it would be useless, because hu
man nature, in the development to which we have reached,
would not sustain such a law. Public sentiment is advancing.
It does not allow men to make a parade of vices which were
once tolerated. The time will come when men will not be
l icensed tb sell alcoholic liquors, when grogshops will be
where gambling-houses are now, out of sight.
--.. _._-----

Improved

Prcf:Cllls

01

Bleaching

Clotb,

Yarn, etc.

By Wheaton Luther, of Niagara Falls, N. Y., recently
patented :
" First boil the article in common lime water, whose
stl'ength is from two to four degrees, an hour or hour and a
half, depending principally upon the size of the piece. It
may be soaked in cold lime water instead of boiling, but
moderate boiling hastens the process, while severe boiling
may damage the article. Next rinse the article thoroughly,
for five minutes ur more, in clean water, cold or hot, and im
mediately immerse in a dilute acid, muriatic or su;phuric,
although I greatly prefer the latter, whose s trength is about
one degree, until it thoroughly permeates the article-say
about half an hour. Then remove it, and without rinsing
-and even squeezing is unnecessary-immediately, while
it is thoroughly saturated with acid, immerse it in the
bleaching liquid, chloride of lime or hyperchloride of magne·
sia, whose strength is about two or three degree�, and the
bleaching will proceed very rapidly. In ordinary cases it will
take from fifteen to thirty minutes to bleach thoroughly.
The article is then removed, and without rinsing is immedi
ately immersed in the dilute acid before mentioned for a few
minutes, SILY five or ten, and the process is completed, and
the article is thoroughly washed and rinsed.
" Having explained the process I will now proceed to ex
plain the chemical action, so far as to enable others skilled in
the art to understand that the process is a rational one. Boil-

--�.�-�-.-.--------

ing in lime is not new, but by treating it in acid according to
my process, it is unnecessary to keep it in as long as by other
known processes. After boilmg, the lime is thoroughly
wash"d or rinsed out, and this is the only washing or rinsing
that is necessary during the whole process. The lime is sap
posed to start the color, and the acid continues the proce�s.
One of the essential features of this process is immersing the
article in the bleaching liquid while it is thoroughly sat
urated with the sulphuric or other acid, thus causing the
chlorine to be set free the instant that it comes in contact wi th
the article bleached, whereas by other known processes the
chloride of lime remains in contact with the artic'e several
hours, and rots or weaken s it. It is better to have an. excess
than a de ficiEnCY of the acid, for it will set free the chlorine
and prevent its preying upon the fiber ; hence squeezing out
the acid before the article .is put in the bleILching liquid is
unnecessary, and might .prove detrimental . The acid ulled in
my proceas is so dilute that it tends to strengthen the fiber,
and it remains in contact with the bleaching powder so short
a time that it comes out of the process as· strong as it went in_
The last immersion in the acid is to . set free the chlorine,
should any remain in the article after it has been removed
from the bleaching powder. If the acid be sufficiently weak,
the last immersion may be prolonged to a quarter or half an
hour; without detriment to the process. By the process herein
descri bed I am able to bleach thoroughly in three or four
hours."
---

DITTENHAVER'S ADJUSTABLE CLOTHES LINE POST.

The improvement exhibited in the engravings is intended
to prevent the overreaching frequently necessary in hanging
out clothes, which is 80 detrimental to the health of woman,
and to afford a ready means of stretching or taking in the
line, and appears to be well adapted to both these purposes_
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the contrivance, and Fig. 2
a central vertical section. A is a post or beam set firmly into
the ground or otherwise secured to an immovable base, and
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TURNING A

MOVABLE WHEEL
WHEEL.

AROUND

A

FIXED

" How many revolutions on its own axis will a movable
wheel make in rolling once around a fixed wheel of the same
diameter ? "
This discuEsion continues with unabated interest, and w e
are in the receipt, from all parts o f the country, of commu
nications upon the subj ect, some of which are of an exceed
ingly cUlio us nature. One of our enterprising correspon
dents brings the matter to a very practical focus. He is
connected with the Secombe Manufacturing Co., on Broad
way, makers of Holt's patent Marking Wheel. This is a very
ingenious and effective contrivance for printing business
card s upon all sorts of surfaces, plane or curved. It consists
of a handle carrying a printing wheel, around which a plate
of flexible printing types is secured, and whenever the wheel
rolls over a given surface a print is made. One of the com·
mon uses for which this instrument is now employed all over
the country is to stamp the curved surfaces of pails, firkins,
cylinders, bottles, fixed wheels. etc., and in many cases the
fixed wheel or cylinder is of precisely the same diameter as
the rolling printing wheel. Our correspondent assumes that
this wheel turns only once on its own axis in rollin� once
around a fixed wheel of the same diameter ; he extends a
cordial invitation to all the two-revolutionists to visit his
place of business and try the thing for themselves ; to all
who can show that the wheel makes two revolutions he offers
to present one of the printing instruments valued at $10_
This is practical, and is, moreover, a bO'lUlrfide offer. We trust
that " L. M.," W. E. H., Prof. Hepburn, Prof. Vander Wevde,
Prof. Jackson, the Newburyport Herald, Capt. Goodwin, A. W.
B., and all the ge8metrical, astronomical, mathematical , me
chanical, and all other two-levolution philosophers will call
on our correspondent, demonstrate their theory and carry away
the proffered prizes. Hundreds of the rolling wheels are
there waiting for them, with any quantity of fixed wheels
upon which to try the experiment. In the meantime we pub
lish the l�tter of our correspondent with diagram of the in
strument : together with sundry other letters and illustra
tions of the general subject.
We have heretofore stated that in the rolling of the wheel
around the fixed wheel, a compound motion was produced,
and that the rolling wheel turned once on its own axis, and
once around the center of the fixed wheel. We give an illus
tration :
Fig. 11.

having a longitudinal groove running through it on one side·
the bottom of the groove being cut into ratchet teeth, Fig. 2.
The extension post, B, slides In this groove, being lifted to
the hight required by the handle, C, and held in place by the
spring catch, D. A clamp, E, hinged to a proj ection on a
plate set into the post secures the line firmly by means of a
thumb screw, F. The clamp, plate, and screw are shown en
larged at G. A cap on the top of the movable post. serves to
protect the metals and j oints from injury by tlie weather.
Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency,
January 7, 1868, by George Dittenhaver, who may be ad
dressed at Napoleon, Ohio_
--Test your Ker08ene.

In view of the many lamp explosions r<'sulting almost in
variably from the use of bad kerosene we urge upon the
heads of families the importance of testing their oil before
use in the lamp. This may be readily done by any man,
woman, or child, by means of a thermometer, a little warm
water and a tablespoonful of the oil. Fill the cup with warm
water, the temperature of which is to be brought to 110° Fah.
Pour the oil on the water ; apply flame to the floating oil by
match or otherwise. If the oil is unsafe it will take fire, and
its use in the lamp is dangerous, for it is liahle to explode. But
if the oil is safe and good it will not ta,Jie fire.
All persons who sell kerosene tha.t will not stand the fire
test at 110° are liable to prosecution.
.._..

DURING the germination of seeds and the growth of plants
negative electricity is generated and becomes free in the air
Pouillet has estimated that a surface of 100 square yards cov
ered with vegetation, disengages in II. day more electricity
tban i s required to charge the most powerful Leyden battery,

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Here we have a fixed wheel, A, and a movable wheel, B, of
the same diameter ; and we say that the moving wheel turns
once on its own ams in rolling once around the fixed wheel.
We should be glad if the two-revolution philosophers would
examine and tell us explicitly, whether, in the above exam
ple, the moving wheel makes one or two revolutions upon
its own axis, in rolli.ng once around the fixed wheel.
In Figure 11, the two motions produced by the rolling
wheel, namely, one revolution upon its own axis, and one
rotation around the center of the fixed wheel, are readily
seen. In a working model the practical effect of both of
these movements may be separately transmitted_ For exam
ple, if a cord is attached to the shaft, C, it will be wound
once for each rotation of B around A. If another cord is at
tached to D, it will also be wound once for each rotation of
B around A.
There are various forms of devices by which the effect of
both of these motions are combined and may be transmitted
to one cord, in which case such cord will . be caused to wind
twice for each rotation of the moving wheel upon its own
axis. Many of the two-revolution philosophers depend upon
devices of this character for tbe practical illustration of their
views ; aDd they assume tbat the rolling wheel turns twice
upon its own axis in rolling once around the fixed wheel, be
cause the cord turns twict>, or a pointer turns t wice.
But in all of the models and devices that have thus far
been presented to us for examination in proof of the two
revolut'on position, we find the same double motion that we
have illustrated in Figure 11; and in all of these models, if
we so arrange the cord that it will be relieved from the effect
of the central motion, then only the . actual rotation of
the movable wheel upon its own axis is transmitted, and the

Jdtntifit
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cord will be wound but once for each rotation of the moving the wheels, F li, roll are of the same length, the wheels start a one sided view, hastily formed, but from a full understand

together, roll together, reach the opposite position together,
wheel around the fixed wheel.
-----maintain the same relative position throughout their circuit,
'
gave l'mpetus to
' '
l dlagram
Our frl'end L. M. whose ongma
and complete the movement around the fixed wheel together.
the discussion, appears again as follows :It is obvious that both wheels have done exactly the same
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the progress of this discussion it is
duty and made the same number of turns upon thei r own
increasingly manifest that the variance in the views of your
correspondents arises, mainly, from the variant meanin� we axes. But according to the calculations of L. M. the wheel,
attach to one or more words and phrases. Under this im· F, has turned only once on its axis while the wheel ' H, has
pression I recently addressed to certain friends of mine a turned t WIC6.
'
L. M. WI'11 need to give further explanation.
.
'
question, to which, asl'de from thelr
'
SImple but very pertment
characteristic courtesy, they failed to respond. I must, thereMESS�S. EDIT ORS :-Feeling much interested in the argufore, without their coveted aid, offer you some notions o f ment gomg
on about the wheels, and yet thinking that you
my own.
are on the right side of the question, I should like to ask
I would ask of all who take an interest in the question. to your correspondent, L. M., how he would
.
answer this inconcur with me in slmpli fying it, by confining our attentIon quiry : Suppose that he takes off one half of his left wheel
to those points alone that are essential to a competent unFig. 14.
derstanding and correct solution of it. This will exclude all
side issues that would confuse or mislead. The question is a simple one: -" How many revolutions
on its own axis will a wheel make in rolling once around a
fixed wheel of the same size?"
The machinery thus indicated consists of two wheels of same
size, one of them fixed and the other free, the fixed wheel
�nd all the movements of the other being restricted to one
and the same plane. This is all. And we must refuse the
introQuction of lines, pins, axles, or anything else. They are
not needed.
A. The axis, contemplated by the question, is located in
the center of the wheel, and is a geometric or imaginary line,
having length, without breadth or thickness. Therefore, to
speak of a revolution of the axis itselfis absurd.
B. A " revolution on its own axis" means such a move
ment of a rolling wheel as causes a right line drawn throu �h
its celltel' to point successively to every surrounding point III
the plane of motion, and every particle of its mass to pass
once on every side of its axis, no matter to what extent or in
what direction the axis itself may move.
leavi�g the arrow where it is, then roll it up to point, e, of his
C. The distance traveled by a wheel is determined by, and standmg wheel. then from there down to the right sic1eof
is equivalent to. the length of the path of its axis, whether it. Well, according to his idea, the arrow being in the same
curved or rectilinear.
position on the right as it was on the left, the wheel would
D. Roll a wheel over a right line of the length of its own have made one full revolution around its axis. But I ask
circumference, aud the path of its axis will be of the same how can it be so, there being only one half ot a wheel ? It
length; but les3 if the line rolled over be concave, and greater seems to me that it is only half a revolution.
P. JEANNE.
if the line rolled over be convex, the extent of these differ
Brooklyn, N. Y.
ences being governed by the elements of the respective
curves.
MF.SSRS. ED ITORS :-The movable wheel question still being
E. Divide the length of the path of the axis of a rolling the subj ect of discussion with all classes in this vicinity, I
wheel by the length of its circumference, and the quotient would like your decision, with an explanation, that may create
will be the number of revolutions made by the wheel around satisfaction, which the correspondence you have printed has
its own axis.
failed to do.
J. B.
EXAMPLEs.-Take a wheel one inch in diameter-its cir
Riverpoint, R. I.
cumference three inches:
Ans. Let patience have her perfect work.
JJ'i.q. 12.
MESSRS. EDITORS :-lst. A wheel while turning once on its
own axis may make a variety of other movements_ 2d. As re
gards a straight and a circular path, a wheel will make the
same number of rotations on it,s own axis, whether the path
on which it rolls be curved or straight, both paths being of
the same length. Illustration : A B, straight path ; B C,
curved path of same
F:'tg. 15.
length.
D, moving
E wheel, E, vertical
shaft rising from the
axle of D. Now, one
rotation of the wheel,
D, will carry A to B,
G. Roll it 3 inches over a right line, and the path of the
and another rotation
�xis will be 3 inches. Then 3 divided by 3 equals 1 revolu
will carry the wheel
tion on its axis.
up the spiral path to
F. Roll it 3 inches over the concave surface of a curve of 2
C. In making this
inches diameter, and the path of the wheel's axis will be
'JJ 0
a,scent the wheel, D,
H inches. Then H divided by 3, equals ! a revolution on its
.B
A
will turn on its own
own axis.
[It would thus make one entire revolution on its
axis once, will pass twice around a pole, F, and will also im
own axis, if the curve were a complete circle.-EDs.]
part a perpendicular motion to shaft, E, equal to the rise of
Fig. 13.
the spiral path. The right answer to your question is, one
revolution on its own axis ; the wheel also makes other motions.
DUNCAN.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A.

f'' --------�"-:"''(..
---"'''f=-

Both of the · following letters refer to the same diagram ,

Fig. 16.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having been a reader of your valuable
paper for more than f01!rteen years, and having seldom, if
.
eve·r, before found Its Judgment at fault, I must confess that
I do thin� that the answer to L. M., Vol. XVIII., is incorrect.
To explam myself I send you a sketch which I hope will
epable you to see it in quite a different light. I have a sta
tIOnary wheel, a movable wheel. and a shaft with universal
joints with pointer at top of the frame. N ow if I take and re
H. Roll it" once around the convex surface of a wheel of volve the wheel, B, once around A, we will have two revolu
same size, and the path of its axis will measure 6 inches. tions of the pointer. Therefore B has made two revolutions
Then 6 divided by 3, equals 2 revolutions around its own axis. on its own axis.
J. G. BAKE R.
This last example, I contend, furnishes the correct answer
Philadelphia, Pa.
to the question at issue.
The pointer makes two revolutions, but not for the reason
The foregoing paragraphs, marked
to E, are submitted
merely as postulates. Should they be accepted as truths (and stated. See answer to next letter.

A

I have no doubt of their being such), the conclusive force of
their application, in the examples F, G, and H, seems to me
irresistible. I will gratefully welcome a frank exposition ot

ing and familiarity with the matter ill all its bearings. All
t11e diagrams have indicated that the movable wheel is to be
considered as rolling around the fixed wheel in the same plane
with it, and so -it appears to be understood by you and
others. One word in regard to what is meant by the term
" revolving on its own axis."
I understand it, in the , ; scientific " sense, to mean that it
revolves around its own center, no matter whether the wheel
has a fixed or a loose axis to revolve on.
With this explanation of terms, permit me to re-state the
proposition :
" If a movable wheel be rolled around a fixed wheel of
equal diameter, in the same plane, it (the movable wheel)
will make two revolutions around its own axis every time it
rolls once around the fixed wheel."
One of these is caused by the passage around the fixed
wheel, the other by the rolling in contact with it.
In
stating this we do not mean imaginary revolutions, we mean
real. positive, bona fide revolutions, that can be commu
nicated to a line d shafting or any other machiuery, and
demonstrated beyonc'. controversy by the stubborn fact. We
can scarcely imagine how to prove it any more clearly on
paper than some ot your
Fig. 1().
correspondents have alE
.;,
read done ; yet many still
·
Y
- appear to doubt it, your==�
selves among the number.
You we can readily ex
cuse, when we remember
the arduous duties of a
publisher, and how little
leisure they can have for
abstract questions. We are
however very anxious that
you should stand correct
on all questions ; and this
anxiety has led us to have
made, and sent herewith,
a little apparatus that, we
--....
.
.-.� think, will enable you to
_
_
_
see the correctness of the]." two=-revolution " position. The
apparatus explains itself.
To make the position still clearer, I preEent the annexed
diagram, representing the fixed wheel, A, movable wheel, B,
with a projecting axle filst to it, and revolving with it ; C ,
bar, with two universal joints o r couplings, allowing tIll' re
volutions of the wheel, B, to be commun icated to the &haft,
D, hung in a line with thc axis of the fixed wheel. Now,
" the proof ot the pudding will he found in the eating," and
you may stake the puhlic d ebt of the United States tl\at, for
every time the wheel, B, rolls once around the wheel, A , the
shafting:, D , and pointer, E, will revolve twice.
JOHN G. JACKSON.
Wilmington, Del.

�:������:�:"':"'=ttt�

Referring to Fig. 16, we may observe that such a machine

will not operate at all, unless an attachment or carrier be SUD

�

plied to carry the moving wheel and keep it in gear with t1 e
fixed wheel.

Such a carrier may be readily applied, aud we

will suppose that it has been done, and that the thing is in

working order.

The pointer, E, and its shaft, will unques

tionably make two revolutions for each rotation of the mov
able wheel around tile fixed whe!!;l.

The movable wheel will

be conveyed by the carrier once around the axis of the car
ri�r, which is at the center of the fixed wheel.

The movable

wheel will also t urn once upon its own axis, in consequence
of contact with the fixed wheel.

This single rotation of the

movable wheel, B, upon its own axit', may be readily shown

by stretching a cord, b, from its shaft to a, the centeJ of the
the fixed wheel.

The cord winds once for each rotation of

the wheel, B, around A.

The compound nature of the move

ments of wheel, B, is further explained in connection with

Fig. 11.

MESSRS. EDI'l'ORS :--The movable wheel question being un
settled, or rathel', there are those who pretend that a movable
wheel will revolve on its own axis twice in going round a
fixed wheel of the same size. I submit the following propo
sition :
I have my office in the establishmeNt of THE S ECOMJ3E
MANU]'ACTURING C o . , 264 Broadway (2d floor), who manu
facture Holt's Patent l}ii:tr.iing Wheel, a practical and verHab.e
article used by thousands in this city, a drawiug of which I
herewith inclose. (See Fig. 17.)
.
A is a " movable wheel," and whenever it is rolled on any
surface, " it Ievolves on its own axis," and prints, wherever
its type surface touches (haYing an inking roller in front).
Now my proposition is this : I will present gratis, to any
one of your correspondents, "or any other man," one of the
marking wheels, with the party's business card affixed to the
wheel (worth $10), who can make this " movable wheel "
" turn on its own axis twice," printing twice, in going once
round a cylinder ot the same size. Any body can try it by
taking the instrument by the handle, and setting up a post, or

Fig. 17.

anything erroneous in them, and will as frankly acknowl
edge it, if I cannot show the objection to be groundless. But
I must be allowed to deprecate a naked assertion of dissent'
unaccompanied by an explanatory why or wherefore.
L. M .
Germantown, Phila.

If we were to assent to L. M.'s list of postUlates, we fear that

some of the other two-revoluti on philosophers will want us

to adopt the differential and integral calculus, together with

the seven books of Euclid, as a preliminary basis for the set
tlement of the que6tion.

Indeed one correspondent has al·

ready sent us un algeblaical calculation, full of the cube and

square root signs, which, if published, would fill a page of our
paper, the resulting answer being "two." It is too late for any

chan ge in the terms of the question.

If we understand the

MESSR!". EDITORS :-The " wheel " question seems such a
where a given point can be reached by four routes,-for exam very plain one, thatit frets me to see sensible mell differ upon
it.
ple, a direct straight road, down a valley, over a hill, or around
If you will allow me to make a brief, clear, " scientific " rea hill, the actual length of the· path being the same in all, a statement and elucidation of the snbject, it may luckily tend
farmer will gain half the number of revolutions of his wagon to a settlement. I have been, all my l i te, accllstomed to
wheels by taking the valley road in preference to the straight mathematical, astronomical, and mechanical investigations.
of a similar character, and have read
road ; but if he goes over or around the hill, his wheels will involving questIOns
the remarks of your corre�pondents and your own, observmake twice as many revolutions as on the straight road.
ing and understanding clearly the several positions and arguIn Fig. 13 it will be observed that the paths upon which ments advanced. What I have to say, therefore, is not from
practical effect of L. M.'s reasoning, he makes out that, in a case
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I old ink bottle flf the sarnCJ size. If it prints twice in going
i round the fixed article, and then those who advocate the one
reYolution arc beaten, the dualists winning, I present th e
marking wheel to the party demonstrating the fiict.. But if
it will print only once in going round (a.nd it will print every
time " it revolves ou its own axis"), then the " oncs " have
gained the day. I will let you know how lllany make appliC. C. MOORE.
cation.
264 Broadway, New Yorl{, March 5, 1868.
----MESSRS. EDITORS :--It' t.he movable wheel revolves on its

'titutifit !mtntau.

1 82
l?-

own axis twice, t e moon must so revolve monthly, t� e ball
on the church spIre and the pebbles on the beach daIly. If
you Rwing a ·cat around your head, would his head, eyes, and
vertebrre each revolve on its own axis and around each other
severally and collectively ? Would he die at the ninth turn
The hero of how many revolutions ?
H. BLUFFER.
La Salle.

?

.. _ ..

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
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1868.

the structure under water. This whole country, however, I that the people of Naples become very much alarmed and the
'
.
.
.
s tands upon a voIca o, and It need not surprIse any one o Iower classes are eve dang'erous, lf for any reason the miracle
�
�
�
.
.
hear of the destructIon of Naples or any of the other places m IS suspended. A ParIs paper prmted the statement that at
its vicinity. I do not wonder that the ancients, dwelling in
this region, without the light of Christian revelation, held

the time of the French occupation of Naples in 1859 the cus·
todian of the revered ralies gave out the opinion that Iique.

them, and the entrance to it not far off.

enemies.

the supersitious notion that the veritable hell was below faction would not take place owing to the presence of foreign

The narrative asserts that the French troops were

Jnst above the town, within easy walking distance, you in danger of assassination, whereupon the Commanding Gen.

Sorrento-Amalfi-Pestum-An E1.'{Junion to Pozzuolt-Sol·

pass into and across the shell of the crater of Solfatara.

It is eral went personally and demanded that the miracle should

fatarra-Ruim of Temples and ViZlas-PuetoZi of. St. Pa�tl now private property, and a small fee is exacted from visit· operate within fifteen minutes or he would shoot the whole
-·Lake Avermt8 and the Sibyl'8 Cave- Virgil's Tomb-The ors. Think ot owning a volcano, and keeping it on hand for of them. The order was obeyed, liquefaction took place, the
Miracle of St. Januarius

exhibition I

However, it is now comparatively harmleos, and

church bells rang forth the joyful news, and all

became tran

furnishes a large quantity of sulphur, which is an article of quil. The miracle transpires in May and September of each
At Sorrento a beautiful spot nineteen miles south·east from extensive export from Naples. At one time, before Vesuvius year, when all business is suspended, and the proceedings
are watched with abs�bing interest. Some writers upon thiR
Naple;:, across the bay, we pat within the gardens of the succeeded to the business, Solfatara was an active volcano,
" Tramon tano" under the shadow of orange and lemon trees, its crater being larger than Vesuvius. At the time of our subject have insisted that the belief in the miraculous blood
loaded with their lu8cious fruits, listening to the :songs of visit small smoke jets were issuing through fissures in the of St. Januarius was perfectly harmless and, moreover, that
NAPLES, Feb. 12, 1868.

�

birds, and inhaling the fragrance of the flowers and though shell, and a large volume of sulphurous smoke was puffing it operates as a conservative of the public peace.
The people of Naples live out of doors and no other city in
mid·winter the air was soft and spring.like. Certainly a fit· from the opening of the huge mouth. The guide, by means
ting spot for the abode of Tasso, whose dwelling stands upon of a long rake, pulled out masses of hot sulphur. Crude alum Europe presents such a living throng upon its streets and
pu olic places. The street corners and by·lanes are filled with
the high bluff bordering the sea. The house where we and yellow ochre are also found in considerable abundance
stalls,
where fruits and lemonade are sold, and small money
along
the
sloping
sides
of
the
crater,while
a
stone
thrown
upon
stayed was built by a wealthy English lady, as a winter resi·
dence for herself and twenty.four pet dogs. The old tenants the crnst reveals the existence of a cavern below,which always changers carry on their traffic, women being generally en·

have gone the way of all the earth, and now the house is excites a curiosity to pierce through it, to discover what is gaged in the business. The people cannot be blamed for etay.
used for a hotel. The grounds enclosing a deserted nunnery going on beneath. Upon the crest of the hill above Pozzuoli ing out of doors, for aR a general rule their houses are dingy,
with its beautiful gardens and baths, the whole forming a are the well·preserved walls of a Roman amphitheater, with dirty looking abodes of wretchecl misery and discomfort.
The lower classes, generally uneducated, are unable to read
lovely retreat when leisure hangs lightly even upon the its vast subterranean chambers, large enough to seat forty
hands of a New Yorker, who when at home knows little else thousand spectators, and next to the Coliseum the most reo and write, therefore the office of professional Scrivani still
exists in Naples, and they are permitted to occupy tables under
markable structure of the kind in Italy.
than incessant toil and mental activity.
Still further up the bay are the remains of Baire and Cumre, an arcade near the royal palace. They write and read letters,
The situation of Sorrento is exceedingly fine. It stands
upon a flat semi·circular plateau, sheltered by bold mountain which in the days of Roman glory were the resorts of the and draw up papers for those who cannot do it for them8elves.
peaks, and fronting the island of Capri, with its blue grotto, great men of the Empire, who came hither to enjoy the lux· It is a curious sight to see one of the&e old scriveners with
spectacles astride his nose engaged in penning down the
the bay and city of Naples, together with views of blazing ury of sea and sulphur baths. Cesar, Cicero, Nero, Horten·
secret wishes and prayers of the humble people with a con
sius,
Severus,
Pompey,
and
other
notable
men,
had
their
ele·
Vesuvius and the volcanic ranges that run along the coast.
This view is indeed wonderful, and especially so upon a clear gant villas perched above the coast, and the ruins of grand fidence as sacred as that imposed upon the family physician.

Naples and its environs are full of interest, but in the brief
night, when the whole coast is illuminated by volcanic fires, old heathen temples to Jupiter, Venus, and Mars, still stand
and the glimmer of thousands of lights. The elder Pliny as silent memorials of the great dead. Nero's thermal baths space of a letter I am only able to glance at some of the lead·
ing attractions, such as present themselves upon every hand,
lived at Stabie, now Castellamaro, near Sorrento, and per still exist as perfect as when this monster of human pride and
wickedness
t1:>.erefore without other details of a ten days' visit, I leave
first
caused
them
to
be
made.
They
consist
of
ished by suffocation at the time of the destruction of Pompeii.
S H. W.
Across ihe woods, over the rocks and mountains, upon an excavations made in the perpendicular face of a large rock, this strange spot and return to Rome.

other gulf, is what remains of the old city of Amalfi, now reo and are reached by a flight of steps. Upon leaving the outer
duced to a poor fishing village, but it was the Athens of the chambers, galleries are run into the mountain, through which
Middle Ages, and the seat of a vigorou3 republic, whose mer· issues the steam from a runn'ng stream of sulphur water, hot

chants first obtained admittance to Mahometan countries. enough to boil an egg. We were invited to enter this infer·
Upon the rock above Amalfi were found the famous Laws of nal region, and following a boy bearing a torch, and divest·
Justinian, which were captured and carried off by the Pisans, ed of all clothing except a pair of brown linen trousers about

afterward taken by the Florentines, and now kept in the the color of his skin, we essayed the journey, but found it
Laurentian Library at Florence, as one of the precious books necessary to crawl along on all.fours, in order to breath the
cooler under strata of air. Here we saw the egg boiled, and
of the world.

This same old city of Amalfi claims the invention of the com· upon emerging wer(;J drenched in a profuse perspiration, and
pass, and also to have furnished a code of maritime laws that the boy looked as if he had been soused in a tub of water.

for four centuries were adopted throughout Europe. Still fur· Few are able to stand the effort, and are glad to beat a hasty
ther on is the site of ancient Pestum, whose origin is still a retreat before reaching the hot stream. It is recorded that

mystery that continues to pt'zzle the brain of scholars when th., profligate Nero visited these burning gro ttos, " his
whether Phenician, Etruscan, Greek, or Sybarite, it is all the train consisted of a thousand carriages and two thousand

There mules shod with silver."
A little way over the mountains is the famous Lake Avernu�,
are no traces of R city, all vestiges of houses having long
since been swept away, but the imposing wrecks of temples and the cave of the Sibyl, through which runs the legendary
same, as there are evidences to support either ehoice.

and other broken edifices are sufficient to attest its ancient

magnificence.

Styx.

The cave is a long excavation cut through the tuf a

rock several hundred feet, and to cross the Styx it is necessa·

Westward from Naples are the remains of cities and many ry to mount pick·a·back upon the shoulders of some rough
of the Romans, who cemented brick looking fellows, resembling coal heavers, who are always in
and marble together in solid piles, which, though at the time attendance to undertake the job for a small fee. We per

grand Btructures

of their construction seemed fitted to stand almost amid formed this trip, and felt ourselves well repaid for the experi.
the wreck of matter and the crash of worlds, are now but ment by its novelty and grotesque character. If the person

a mere mass of material overhung with ivy and covered by
the accumulated dust of centuries.

who attempts the journey happens to weigh a little above the

average of our humanity, the guide very politely suggests a

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS.
A gold mine in the deep valley of the Alps, near Salzberg. Is th e highest in
Europe now worked.

There are two tunnels nenr t.he mines which are en

tireJy surrounded by glacier ice, and the mIners of this f!gion undergo great

f

hardships from exposure and avalanches.

It appears from the gold·mining records of the colony 01 Victoria, that
twelve selected mines, with an a!<ltregate paid.up capital of $726,910, have

paid as profits in the short period of trom seven months to flve years, no less
a sum than $9,394,535.

The history of mining, says the Meckanic8' J.fagazine.

has never betore shown such extraordinary results.
The railways of France, du!'lng�tbe past seven years, have killed 297 per
sons. The companIes, in their own defence, assert that of this number, 169
perished through their own imprudence. During ttle same space Of time,
4,515 travelers were seriously injured ; 47 by their own fault. In the year
1866, of nearly 250,000,000 passengers; 31 were killed and 540 injured .

i

Mr. HeWitt, of this city, one of the late Exposition Comm ssioner., has

shown that in the number of days' Jabor it costs, iron can be produced cheap.
er in America than in France, Belgium, 0r England.

In Penn�ylvania, pig

iron can be made at a cost ot $24 per tun, representing, at present wages,
thirteen days' labor_
days.

A tun of bar iron represents the labor of twenty-nine

III France, a tun of bar iron costs fifty-eight days' labor, and a t un of

pig costs twenty-six days' I:.tbor,or j us t twice as much as in thIs country . The

rate of wages and cost of iron per tun, estimated tn days' work in Belgium,
are midway between the rates in England and :France, wages being higher
in Great Britain than in Belgium , and higher in BelgIUm than in France.

The h ig hest average cost per mile for the construction of any 01 the lead·

ing American railways. was $145,630 tor the Atlantic and Great Western rail·
road.

The Erie line cost $105,680 per mile.

For 4,294 miles of track, belong

in!! to eigbt of our longest roads, the averale cost of constrnction was $66,�
747 per mile.
with us.

The English pay much more for tbelr roads than is the case

For 8,611 miles belonginlt to twelve British lines, the cost averaged

I cannot conceive of an excursion of one day which com· trifle more for the extra load. But what adds to the novelty
bines more real interest and pleasure than to ride out of of the trip is to see fashionable ladies cheerfully crawling

$196,225 in gold, but some of the shorter roads cost a far greater sum than

the entrance overlooking the city stands the humble tomb of the curious.

ing to the number of her cot�on roms. , W e have acc unts ot new establish

classic ground.

confined to three districts where.verylittle cotton is grown.

Naples, passing through the grotto, 91' tunnel, cut through upon the backs of these gui.des, and sharing the perils of the
the tufa rock, 2,500 feet fong and nearly 70 feet high. Above voyage across the Styx, to gratify their commendable love for

Virgil, whose verses have converted this whole regIon into

The Styx is a dirty pool of warm water, that finds its way

The tunuel is brilliantly lighted day and into the mountain from Lake Avernus, and becomes tepid, so

night, and in the center a chapel dedicated to the Virgin has that long.legged people often get their extremities saturated,
been hewn in the rock, and is :;ever passed by devotees with· unconscious of the fact until they get into day light. The
out some sign or expression of devotion.

Gro�to del Cane is also to be seen, and dogs will be smothered

The tunnel is thronged by pedestrians and vehicles of in the noxious gas emitted, if fools enough can be fonnd to

all shapes and sizes, and clouds of dust, the cracking of pay for the expenses of the sacrifice of a scurvy pup.

An·

whips the rumbling of wheels, and the light of hundreds of other curious feature of this day's excursion is the neatly·
gas jets, together with flocks of milch goats which are driven rounded, conical·shaped Monte Nuovo, one and a half miles
about the streets from house to house-make the

seem like a pandemonium.

place in circumference and 440 feet above the level of the sea. The

peak was formed by earthquakes, and eruptions that con·

A few miles beyond the western end of the grotto is the vulsed this region during three days, in September, 1538. At
ancient town of Pozzuoli, now red uced to very low circum· the same time a portion of the earth sank down, and was
stances, but once the chief port of Italy and deeply interest· covered by water.
ing to every Christian believer, as the spot where St. Paul
lan'ded and tarried with the brethren seven days, before set·

The inhabitants of Naples nourish the superstitious belief
that they are saved from being overflown by Vesuvius through

ting out for Rome, passing over the Appian way which still the intercession of Januarius, patron saint of the city.

Upon

continnes to be the principal road between Naples and Rome. a stone bridge leading towards the volcano, there is a good

The ancient name of the place was Puteoli, and the narra· marble figure which represents the saint in the attitude of
tive is given in the 28th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. extending his hand in that direction, as if to say, " Thus far

At the moment the great Apostle set foot upon the shores of and no furth er mayst thou come."
Italy, Puteoli had commodious docks and grand dwellings,

now gone to destruction, except a few piles of the pier built

The name and memory of

St. Januarius are held in most affectionate esteem by all
�eapolitans, and the Cathedral church dedicated to him has

by Caligula to carry a wooden bridge several miles across a tawdry interior.

It is related that the saint was cruelly

put to death about the year 300, on which occasion a devoted
in and about Pozzuoli which are worthy of attention. Here woman, whose name was lost in the confusion of subsequent
are to be seen the remains of the magnificent temple of Jupi. events, contrived to sponge up some blood and a bit of straw

the bay to Baire.

There are several obj ects of rare interest

ter Serapis, with its giant marble columns cut from a single where the martyrdom took place.
piece, the altar of sacrifice, and the solid foundations now
slanding ten inches in water, the lower portions being covered

These relics were piously preserved in two vials for several
centuries, then it was discovered in some way that the blood,

with small marine shells, which show that since the building a hard, dry substance, was the subject of a miracle twice a

of the temple some change has taken place either in the land year, and even oftener if occasion required when after suitable
or sea, as it is not probable that the bllilders of the ancient prayer and devout· ceremonials, liquefaction takes place, the
}Serapis would have submerged the fine marble pavement of dry clot resuming its original liqui.d condition. It is said
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this.

ructed for the

The North London, eleven miles in length, was const

enormous sum of $1,351,000 III gold per mile.

NotWithstanding the dnll times, South Caroiina is reconstructmg and add·

o

ments being p.rected and old ODes being enlarged.

The total nnmberof sp1n·

dIes now running in the State Is 32,000, but the mills ruuning them are all

p

It is re orted that a silver mine dIscovered in Prince Willi.m , Canada, is

capable of produclnlt silver valued at $10,000 n day, and fur ther, that tbe an
timony in it will pay all the expense of working.

The metalliferous tract

covers a thousand acres, and one happy-or otberw ise-m0rtal owns the
whole 01 It, and,belleves bimself to be the ri chest man on the continent.

Mr. Delmar, Director of the Bureau or StatistiC" furnishes the following
compUatlon of the decennial relation between domestic exports and railway
mileage: Decade ending 1837, to one mile of railway, $2,245,000 of exports ;
dccade ending 1847, $32,000 of expor�8 to one mile of railway ; decade endIng

1857, $16,000 of exports to oue mile of railway ; decade ending 1867, a little
short of $9,000 ot exports to one mile of railway .

In St. Louis the tot al amount of manufactured products for 18tl7 Is valued

at $41,625,457.

r

The number of skilled labo ers engaged in m anufacturing,

9,532 ; and t h e value of their services, $7,617,904.

The thirty-five flvur mills

of the city contributed about one seventh of the value mentioned above
employed 413 bands, and paid them $387,000 for their labor.
We see it stated that a machine for making pins has recenf;ly been com

pleted by a firm in Hart ford , Conn., by which between eighty and ninety
millions of pins can be made in a day of ten hours, ort to vary the mode of
statement, a single machine every minute will supply the world wlth 141,000
and every second with 2,400 of these small but indispensable conveniences.

According to the Helena GazetU, placer mining, the coming season, will

r

·be mo e extensively prosecuted in that section of Montana than ever before
Large ditches have been dug, some of which have cost $100,000 each, and the
supply of water will be unfallinlt.

It is a reasonable estimate that $1,000,000

were expended last year for operations for this year, and everyth ing pre..
oicts a large prodnction of Itold and good times generally.

�tttnt �mtdtau ana ��t'dgu
C'_

----

TRUNK CASTER.-Lewis Horton and J OSiah A. McGaw, Man t ester, N.

c

H

This invention relates to an improvement in the construction and arrange

mcnt of casters for trunks and other Similar articles, and consists In a cor

rugated caster roller hung in 6 frame that 18 swivelled on a pivot rigidly
fa.tened to a plate tbat is attaohed by nails or screws to the bottom of
trunk or other article.
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CENTER PLATE FOR CARs.-Geo. i,V. Bennett , White Haven, Pa.-The ob·

ect of this in vention is to provide a center plate which will prevent the

-PLOW WHEEL.-E . S. Rice, Paw Paw, Mich,-Thi. invention has for its ob·

ject to improve the construction of plow wheels, so as to keep the dirt from

trucks from shearing off of the road m turning a 8hort curve and thereby
dispense with safety chains.

the rows In shocks ready for binding.

air for use in driving an air engine.

CHUR�

DASHER.-Robert Crawford, Mercer, Pa.-Tbh invention cons;sts
in uttaclnng an air vessel to and underneath the aasher dis", of a churn, to gether with other device8:perfecting the whole.

a manner that its whole force is utilized.

lever.

so constructed
circular case and used j n connecLion with a syst.cm at gates
wheel in such
and operating with the shutes as to direct the water upon the

X

McConnells
RAILROAD SPIKE E TRACTOR AND JACK.-Jos€'ph Dou�lass,

device for ex
town, Pa.-This invention is a simple, compact and powerful
renders the
tracting spikes from timber , combined with an apparatus which
from the
instrument useful for raismg ties, rails and other heavy articles
ground.
inventIOn relates to
FIRE-ARlI:I.-George Holman, Waterville, N. Y.-This
a revolv
an improvemen t in fire-arms of tha� class which are provided with
the combm
ing many-chambered cylinder. The invention has for its object
that
maDner
a
such
ing, in one piece or weapon, of a rifle and smooth bore in
Also the rotatiDg

either may be used at the will of the hunter or sportsman.
and less
of the cylinder from the hammer by a means sImple and efficient
employed for s Ch
liable to get out ot' repair than the mechanism usually
securIDg'
novel arrangement of the cylinder method of
purpose, and also in
permitted to rotate
it in Hs frame, whereby it is firmly held in pOSitIon and
and consequently
under the movement of the hammer with but little fri ction
y or undue wear and
without subjecting the actuating parts to any unnecessnr

�

a

tear.

relates to
CAR RXPLACER.-Charles Hurst. New York city.-Thi s invention

lng the ElaIne over those
no new device for placing cars on tracks and for rd.is

horse railroad cars.
laying across the track, and is particularly adap tableto

PRODUCTION OF STEEL.
FURNAOE FOR DEOARBONIZING IRON FOR 'rUE
relates to a new process of
Alois Thoma, New York city.-ThiS invention
suitable kind of iron iNto steel
c onverting ordinary wh1te'iro n or any other
and for all pm'poses for
of such quality that it may be used tor cutting tools
which the best quality of steel is required.

invention relates to an ima
REFLECTOR.-J . A. J. Logan, Moline, Ill.-This
lamps, etc. and it consists in
provement in hand lanterns, railroad lights,
on disk with a shoulder and shank
orming a concave met alliC or glass plate
re�
the purposes named, and made
attached 1,hereto, whereby it i� adapted to
movable at pleasure.

Engla�d.-ThiS

in·

·on-Tee8,
LIQUID COOLER.-Robert Morton, Stockton
in that class of refngerators ln
vention relates to certain improvements
.
used for the pnrpoee Qf coolmg
which flattened or other shaped tubR are
to be cooled bemg passe throu h
worts or other liquids or fluids, the liquid
direction while the coolmg liqmd
the chamber between said tuhes in one

�

�

passes through the tubes in the opposite dIrection.

n Bennett, Amsterdam , N . Y.-This
DEVICE FOR CUTTING DRAWERs.-Lyma
the t·ronts and bands of drawers,
llvention relates t o a method ot cutting
le guides fvr the cntting knife,
and it consists in an arrangement of adjustab
th, for holding the cloth, the
and ('lamp or presti bar in connection therewi
purpose assigned.
whole being arranged upon a table tor the

-E. C . Wrenn, Waverly, Mo.
HEMP DROPPING ATTACHMENT TO REAPERs.
the cut hemp as the reaper moves
The ohjcct of this inventlOn IS to remove
and the borses, for thepa8sage of the
forward, out of the way of the machine
the tangling of the hemp stalks.
reaper on the next round, and thus prevent
Wis.-This invention relates to
Troy.
Watson,
J.
ENT.-B.
STOVE ATTACHM
flues 01 parlor and box stoves,
a met,bod ot' construcr,ing and arranging the
at is presented within a smaller
whereby a greater radi ating surface for 1:: e
relate8 to all improve
LAMPS.-S. K. A er8, Delton, Wis.-This Invention
hya.r? carbon oils, which are
ment in lamps for burning ktrosene and other
and consiHs i n mak
explosive when the oil becomes heatpd and vapQl'if:e�;
provided with an adjust
ing a vent hole in the base of the burner ot a lamp,
tor t h e purpose of prevent
able valve to close when the lamp is not. in use,

;

log t.he evaporation of the oil.

that the atmos-pheric prc1!sure offi(teen pounds to the squa.re inch to offset

the steam pressure on that valve, and not on the other ; but we never

C. A.

heard of a steam engine valve WItb out a port under it.

If your boiler i<; not incased in masonry we recommend hair felting cov

bLED LOCK OR BRAKE.-John Cassidy, Montezuma, Iowa.-Tbis invention

ered with woodea lagging.

J. M. K., of Conn.-" Will lead sink in water ten miles dep,p ?"

It consists of two rmgular locking irons, which are raised or lowered by a

This in.vention is a. nail�drawing device, having other implements combined

"\Yt� have llever heen so low.

SHEEP RACK.-Jacob Taylor, Beloit, Ohio.-This invention has for i 1 s ob
rack,

cbeap, strong,

durabll?,

sim

ple and convenient in construction, and which can be used for an the pur
poses oC sheep feedmg.
HAY GATHERER AND GLEANER.-John Eliot, Vermillion, Ill.-l'his inven·
tion has

or its obj ect to furnish an improved machine, simple in construc

tion. easily operated. and e:tfectlve in operation, by means ot" which hay may
be gathered and grain fields gleaned quickly and thoroughly.
COMPOSITION FOR CASTS AND FANOY ARTICLES.-Michael Schall, New
York citr.-This inventIOn consists in forming a composition for making
casts for toys and fancy articles.

SPRING BALANCE FOR SAFETY VALVE LXVERS.-James Ayres, Paterson ,
N. J.-ThlS invention has for its object to furnish an improved spring bal

ance for adjustably and safely secnring the safety valve levers of steam boil

ers, WhICh shall be simple in construction and easily adjusted to hold the
valve closed until the pressure has reached any de�ired pOint.
BRAKE BLOCK LINING.-Gardner Drake, Farmington, Me.-Thls mven
tion relates to a new Inethod of constructing the lining of the blocks o f
car o r wagon brakes, and attaChing thQ same t o said blocks, whereby the
brakes of cars. wagons, etc., are rendered more durable, are less liable to
injure the wheels, and whereby the wheels are kept fre e from snow or
mnd.
W-'TER WHEEL.-N. Rose and KW.Wright, Mllford, N. Y.-This invention
relates

to an improvement in water whf'els which rotate or work in a

horizontal plane, and which are a.cted upon both by the direct and reacting
power of the water.

The inventIOn consists in the employment of adjust

able buckets 80 arranged and applied tbat water may be discharged from
the wheel, in greater or less quantities according to the power required,
and the amount of water used be in proportion to the amount of power
given out by the wheel.
WATER WHEEL.-M. D. Grow, Fort Dodgt', Iowa.-This invention relates
to au improved turbine water wheel, and it cOLsists of a wheel having a
bell·shaped form or body, and carrying spiral-shaped buckets o n the out
side of its mouth . surmounted by a guide band which guides the water to

the buckets beneath the .fiume from the shute, set in said. flume, in Which
.

the wheel is concentrally disposed.

10E PLANER.-Samuel Lewi., Brooklyn ,

N. Y.-The

object of this im.

provement is to obviate the many and serIOus difficulties i u the treatment
ot the surtace of ice, which have

by those

heretofore been exper�cnced

having charge of skating ponds, or engaged in the business of cutting ice
for tne market.
in

MACHINE FOR BORING POSTs.-ll. F. Mohr, MifHinburg, Pa.-This

vention relates to a machine tor boring posts, and consists in a frame hav
ing an adjustable bar on which is mounted an augur turned by any motor.
PAPER COLLAR AND CRA.,,"AT.-George F. Perkins, New York city.-This
invention relates to a combined paper collar and cravat, the cravat being
tormed on the coIlar, both being cnt from one piece of paper.
ANIMAL TRAP.-.J ohn M. Dearborn, BORton, Mass.-This invention has for
its ob:;ect to furnish a simple. cheap, and effective

Gr) flown and sec for yourself.

J. F. G. of Ohio.-" How is canvas prepared for painting

in the same tool.

ject to furnish an improved sheep

VV. , of Pa.-" vVhat shall I cover my boiler with to con

fine the;heat so a8 not to be uncomfortable to the men at work cl08e by it?'

refer8 to the locking 01 sleds or sleigh8 when descending hills or declivitie8.

NA[L DRAWER AND HAMMER.-Thomas Comstock, Harrodsbul'gh, Ky.

If the valves fitted their seats and the

atmosphere reached the under side of the ported valve there would be on

trap for catching rats

and 6th er animals.

on?"

The canvas IS stretched, sjzC'd with .s:; lue, and ther:. coated with white

lead, which when dry ig 1 ubbed down with pumice stone, when another
coat of paint is applied and the canvas js ready for colors.

T. D. R , of Canada.-" What is the use and botanical source
of spruce gum?"

As its name denotes it is fin exudation ot" the spruce

tree, and it is u�ed by school girls and boys 118 a Juveml(-' �nbstiture 101'
tobacco.

See an article on the subj ect in a previous 18SUC of this paper.

S. N. T., of Mel., desires a composition to resist the acids in

an electro-plating bath to preserve those portions on which no oeposlt is
required.
posc.

Perhaps the €'ngraver's etching ground will ans\,,�er the pur

It may be made of 2 oz. white wax, !-{ oz. burg:undy pitch , .u oz

black pitch and '2 oz. asphaltum, all but the asph alLum melted over a fil'(�
th e latter ingredient added in the form of

Spirits of tnrpeutin e is the solvent to

TIne powder.

:t

�radun.Hy

reduce 1he ('om position to the

requhnte consj�tency.

C. S. S., of Ill.-There is no way known to us to clean a kero
sene oil barrel so as to fit it tor othpr uses, as for pickling p.:>rk, etc.

Ti;o

penetrating quality of kerosene baffles any ordinary means of r(,IDI)Vl1l.

A. F. T., of Wis.-" How call paper be prepared to make pen
cil marks indellibl e ? "

We wish w e knew.

J. P. A., of Ohio.-Your friend who has the " self mover "
has got either a tor tune or an elephan t ; probably the latter.

pctual motion seizes

��, man

quinine will not help his ca�e.

1Yheu per

J. E. B. N_, of Ala., has found a place, by means of a letter,
where $9,000 of specie and plate was buried. during the war. but as the 10.

eality cannot b e exactly determined ¥ ithin fifty yardq, h e de3ires the in
terposition oCthe " divining rod.�'

The best implements for the case are

pick, shovel, and muscle.

T. F. W., of N. Y.-" Why will common salt liquefy iron

We suppo�e for the

when it clogs in coming from the blast fnrnAce ?"

Simple reason that it, like some other salts, is a flux.

J. E. S., of Ark.-There is no difficulty in running a rubber

C. E. P., of Vt.-Ornamental brass work is cleaned by; al
belt in water.

The rubbf:'r is water proof. is i t not ?

most any aCid ; pven vinegar will do it.

Its brightnc--s i3 preserv d hy

any simple transparent varnish.

S. U.

T., of N. J.-" Are kerosene lamp cxplosions caused 111"

inflammable gas or does the liquid itself reach it, and in eifhc!' case wi l
the explosion occur by heat alollc ?"

i

The mixture ot' the YllpOr of oil and

",Ve donbt ttc explosjon

atmospheric air is explosive ; not the liqnid oil.
of this vapor without contact with fire.

E. A. B., of "Mass.-'· What nre the benefits of using salt in
kerosene 1 amps ?"

If it ('onld be dissolved

Salt has probably no effect.

i n the oil it would give a ghastly, yellowish tint to the light.

We doubt

Its utllity.

F. S. B., of Mass.-" What proportion of watrr should be used
in mixing plaster of paris 80 that no shrinkage resnlt� jn Retting?"

The

material of commerce is so varying in its Quality that oniy actngl trial ('an
determine�

SLAT·MATTING,-Wil1iam Barton, Troy, N. Y.-This invention consists in

connecting a series of parallel slats, with the intervening buttons, by which

UPSETTING AND PUNCHING MACIIINE.-Samuel E. Lockwood, New York
city.-The object of this invention is to forward a machine which shan enable
blacksmiths and others to upset wagon tires, or bars of iron or steel, punch
holes in the same, or in other plates of metal, and also to gum saws.
CLEaNER AND TRIMMER.-HypoIUe

Pernot, New York

City.-This inven tion relates to a new article of manufacture for cleanjng
and trimming the ends of billiard cues, and consists in the use of a concave
or flat Circular, or other sh aped plate, made of steel or other Imrc1 material,
and set in a suitable case, in which a recess or hole is made, to allow the end
of the cue to reach the plate.

under it and the other without."

invention has for its obiect to turnish an improved apparatus for condensing

invention
CASE FOR WATER WHEELS.-N. F. Burnham. York, Pa.-In this
around a
curved shutes or water passages of peculiar form arc arranged

BILLIARD CUE

pressure of steam on two slide valves of a steam enQ"ine, one with ports

work1ng in and wearing or clogging the wheel.
ApPARAT"U"S FOR CONDENSING AIR.-Halsey Moore, Bangall, N. Y.-Thjs

CORN HARVESTER.-Elih u Boswell, Highland, Obio.-Tlns is an improved
corn �a,thers and
machine WhlCh being driven between the rows of standing
between
cut� the corn on either side andat the proper intervals depo':its it

�ompass.

E. R., of Mich., a�ks if there would be " any difference in the

The face of the steel or metal plate is rough

ened. similar to the face of a file, and thus. by bringing the end of the cue in
contact with the face of the plate, the cue may be cleaned and trimmed flO as
to receive a new· clean playing surface.
FASTENING FOR TRAVELING BAGs.-Wm. Wakenshaw, Newark. N.J.-This
invention rehtes to an improved tastening for the 8ides or ends of traveling
bags,and it cousits of a hook-shaped jaw pivoted to each end of the b�g, or to

the sides cf one part ot' the frame of the bag, and 80 constructed and arranged
that by depres8ing or shoving down the jaws they will clamp both parts of
tp.e frame at each side thereof, and hold the same firmly i n contact, or in a
closed state.
HEMMER ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINE.-W. H. 'Thomas, Galveston,
Ind.-This invention relqtes to a hellimer for se",ing machines, and it con
sists in a novel construction of the same, whereby a hem may be turned or
folded underneath the fabric, and without the necessity of previously fold·
ing and holding tlle hem or fabric during the rprocess of stiching, the fabric
heing folded and retained jn a folded etate by the hemmer, as the former is
drawn through the latter under the fee d motion of the sewing machine, and
the same is beiD;:::' stitched.
EXTENSION LADDER.-Benj . Pine, New York city.-This invention relates
to an extenSion ladder, designed for general purposes,and consIsts in having
the ladder constructed of two sections or lengths, one of which is fitted in

guides attq,ched to the other, so that It may slide freely up or down, and hav
iDg the sliding section or length connected to one or more endless chains,
which are applied to the stationary length ; all being arranged in such a
rnaener that hy turning a crank the endless chains will be moved, and with

them the sliding section or length, and the latter extended or drawn in, as
required.

CAR COUPLING.-Sila8 o. Rogers, Jr., Stanfordville, N. Y.-Tbis invention

has for its object to furnish a safe , convpnient, ana reliable car coupling,
which shall be self conplmg and at the same timQ simple tn construction and
not liabie to get out of order.

they are held the required dIstances apart, b y means of ropes or other flex.
Ible material .

FURNAOE DoOE.-Joseph L. Reilly, Chester, Pa.-Thls invention relates to

a new furnace door for marine bOilers, and Hs obJ ect is to facilitate the fir
The invention

ing of the furnace, while the vessel labors in a heavy sea.

consists in the use of a latch, which is pivoted to the door, and which,
when the door is opened. springs into a catCh, that is provided on the fur 
nace, s o that the door will remain open a s long a s required.
HAND SPINNING MACHINE.-Anthonv W. Silvis, Birmingham . Iowa.-This
invention relates to an improvement in the congtru3tion of a machine for
spinning a number of threads at once by hand power, and conSists in a frame
on whiCh js mounted a, carriage with

feed rollers to traverse back and

forth to and from a series of spindles arranged across the front end of the
frame.

RAILROAD CAR WHEEL.-G.-Dock, Wiconisco, Pa.-This invention relates to
an imprc.vement in railroad car or truck wheels for mining purposes, and
consists in a device in the hub of the wheel for the purpose of preventing
the loss of oil from a recess which holds the oll, in order to l<eep the axle
constantly lubricated.
CANE CLEANER.-Samuel Bean, Syracuse, Ohio.-This invention relates to
An

an improved cane cleaner, and consists of a frame clamped to the mill.

iron plate, or stripper, having a hole in its center, is pivoted vertically in
the trame.

Two crescent-sb aped steel plates are constructed in the center of

this plate, and two other crescent�shaped stecl plates set crosswise up the
former, the whole of them held in plact' by pins und pres8ed together by
springs, and forming a hole through Which the cane passes to the mill.

A

knife is disposed near tbe top, or in any other convenient position upon the
frame on which the cane i8 pa88ed, to cut off the top before

put ting i t

through t h e hole formed b y t h e crescent·shaped steel plates.
SAFETY ATTACHMENT TO RAILROAD CAR8.-George W. Brady, New York

city.-This invention relates to a new arrangement for preventing aCCidents
on railroad cars, and consists in the use of a shield arranged around the

wheels in such a manner that by the same any obstmction on the track will
be pushed off, so that the wheel8 of the car cannot pass over and injure per.
sons that may be laying or falling upon the track.
SNow CLEANER.-Samuel Lewis, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Tbis Invention relates
to a device to be used for the removal ot snow and cut ice from the surtaco
of ice lakes and Skating ponds.

The invention consists in a pec ul1ar con

struction of the machine, whereby the snow

or cut ice, as the machine is

drawn along, is scraped up, and by a very Simple manipulation on the part

�

of the device, deposited in pile8 on the bank8 or sldes of the : ke or pond.

r POT!TO DIGGER.-Wm. H. Chamberlin, Medina, N. Y.-This invention has

teeth, which Ehall be simple in conFtruction, etfective and convenient in op
eration, and which Will obviate the dIfficulties heretofore attending the
molding of artificial teeth.

AXLES FOR VEIIICLES\-J. A. Williams, Elizabeth , 111.--Tbis invention reo

!P.ttS to jmpro"Ycments in axles, and consists in the several devicfB perfecting
the same.
TIRE EFATER.-C. E. Pierce, St. Charles, Ill.-This luvention bas for its
object to improve the construction of tire-beating apparatus, so as to lessen

the cost ot construction and UE�e, and "10 increase the convenhmce ofits m e
and the f ill ciency of Hs cperation.

GANG PLo w -G eorge :::; tejnf�ger, Hiphland, ll1.-This invent!on consists

n the t,rnmgfIDult (f certain part� cf a gang plow, so

more perlectly tile work of plowing,

as

to accomplIsh

Mechanical purposes.

Send stamp for circuJrtr.

sau st., New York.

Also, for all

John Dickinson, 64 Na8

For Patent Engine Lathes anc1 Upright Drills, Planer Cen
ters, Lathe Chucks, Planer Chucks, gnd all kinds of Cutlery ?vfaf'hinery
address Thomas Iron Works, 'lrYvrcester, Mass.

For sample of a ncat little Self-lighting Pocket Repeating Cigal
Lighter,with wholesale price, send 65c. to L. F. Standish, Springfielrl,Mas,

Two Valuable Patents for sale-one for a Fertilizer, and the
other for Harness Wardrobe.

Address H . E . Pond, Franklin, MRN'.

Bartlett's Reversible Sewing IHachines are the cheapest re o
liable Machines.

Bartlett MaChine and Needle Depot 569 BroadFay, N . Y

Merriman's Patent Bolt Cutters-Best in Usc.
circulare, etc., H. B. Brown and Co., New Haven, Conn.

Audress, for

For all sizes of Tube for Steam, Gas, or Water, and the most
improved Tools for Catting o:ff and screwing the same, address C,'tri1ckn

;

Tool and Tube Works Co •• Camden, N •• .

Incrustations removed by Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall st.
N. Y.), 12 years' use proves i t relhhle and nninjuriou�.

Make your Patents Pay !--J. H. White, Newark, N .T v;il
.•

make and introduce all kinds ofSmaU Wares In Bras::, Tin. ::ll:d Iron.

Patent Office Reports.-Persons desiring Patent Officc Re
ports ean be ,supplied at low prices.

Address S. C . Jone�, Box Iii'S, N. Y

"Makers of Machines for getting out hhd.and f,ip" Staves;will
send circulars to Butts & Brother, Georgia Land Agency, ?Hncon, Ga.

Water-proof Paper--Manufacturers of-please sent] address
or circulars to Hoeckley & Hall, 418 York avenue, Pl1i1.tdelplJia, l\t.

Wholesale and Retail Agents wanted for Hyslops & Phillips'
Patent Combination Stove Lifter and Dish Tong-s.

100 per cent profit.

'1'

R. Bearse, Taunton, Mass.

Patentees of brick machi.nes send circular to vV. D. IVesson
Wood-shaving Boxes-Manufacturers of-please address or

eREily adjusted, and etfective in operation.
MOLD FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-A. A. Knowlton, St. Albans, Vt.-Thls in

"Mill· stone Dressing and Glaziers' Diamon::ls.

Springfield, Mo.

for its object to furnigh an improved potato dig-gel'. simple in constrnction,

".Cention has tor its object to furniFh an improved mold for forming artifiC181

The chargefor inRertion uncler thi8 nearl i8 one dollar a l,TW.

send circulars to Hoeckley & Han 448 York avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

CORRESPO�DENT.S who expect to reoewe an8Wer8 to their letters mU8t, in
all cases, 8lgn the�r names. We have a right to know those who seek 'in Patentees or others wishing to have light articles made from
formation f"rorn 1.t8 ; beSides,
as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad� steel Gr wrought jroll, address S. H. Jennings, Deep River, Conn.
dress the corre8pondent by mail.
SPECIAL NO TE.-This column is designed for the general interest and in. A Fortune may be realized by purchasing the right, and
o
ie
e
or
t
gtz;��:g:or��;����1 ��r::!. -I{a�}:ff ;�{ze;;1 :Jghq���!��le�fJ:l;o���7! Manufactnrln� the Book Clamp of Miller & Wat-:on, u dvertised on the las
�:s�nln�iU�� �� ��verti8emet8 at $l 00 a line, under the head of "'Busi- page of tbis paper. Tho patent was taken
by Muon & Co .. and the article
O l
or

has been examined and approved by the edlto! s of this pappr.

A deFocrip

tive circular will be sent on application to the advcrtisc1'8. S;.c last page.

All reference to back numbers 8hould be by volume and paqe.

F. R., of N. Y.-" Will you give me some information in re Winans' Anti-incrustation Powder,(11 IVall st., N. Y.,) reliable
gard to the manufacture of white gunpowder and where it can be ob
taine d ? "

It,is made of chlorate of p O ( Rsh, ferro�cyanide of potassium

commonly known as prus!iatc of potash-and sugar.
cannot state.
danger

The proportion& we

It is used generally tor firing cannon by frictIon, its

bems the readiness by which it may be exploded by frictIOn
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chief

and uninjurIous in preventing scale i n Boilers.

12 y

ears in uc.el

Manufacturers of Steel Castings please address Cumming
Bros., Oil City, Pa.

Olmsted's Patent OIlers are the Best.

Sold everywhere.
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ImprovCDJ.cnt in Macl1inery for Husking Corn.

Machinery for husking corn has been attempted for years,
but the various devices prove to have been more or less im
perfect. Some of them only partially husk the ear, some
partially shell the corn from the cob, and others waste the
husk, now become a valuable commodity, not only for filling
beds, mattresses,and cushions, but for manufacturing into pa.
per, cloth, and other fibrous substances.
The machine shown in the engraving is intended to obvi
ate these difficulties It may be run by hand or p ower, the
hand machine hD.l'lDg a capacity of t wenty-fi ve bushels per
hour, and the power machine of from forty to
sixty bushels. The machine is simple in con
struction and requires but little power to drive
it. Power is applied to the wheel, A, on the
axis of a fluted iron roller, called the picker,
which carries, on the other end of its axis, a
pulley, B. Over the picker is a smooth wood
en roller, the object of the two being to pick
the ears from the stalk. From the picker they
fall in tv a hopper, which has communicated to
it a rapid vibratory motion, which, together
with its inclined bottom, compels the ears, in
their pM sage, to present themselves to the
next operation sidewise, and not endwise. Th.e
ears are now carried for ward to the husking
rollers by means of an endless apron, C, made
of wooden slats. The next operation, which
is the husking proper, is performed by means
of a series of rollers driven by the belt, D, and
connected by gears. The boxes for the jour.
nals of these rollers, lying in a groove, are di
vided by elastic cushions which allow for the
passage of husks of varying- thickness, or
pieces of stalk, or other substance that may
accidentally · be drawn in. The apron, dur
ing the process of husking, which is but mo
mentary, rotates the ears on the husking roll.
ers. By this means the husks are cleanly
stripped off and the ears carried away by the
apron and delivered, as seen in the engravinp:.
The stalks are fed to the picker from the table
or top of the machine. The picking device,
like the husking rollers, has yielding bearings of rubber or
other elastic material, which allow stalks of varying sizes to
pass,.lmt compel the ear to drop into the vibrating hopper.
The stalks are delivered lengthwise in front of the machine
ready for bundling-the bright, clean husks by themselves
underneath it, and the husked ears in the rear, as showll.
Patented July 2d, 186'7.
All communications should be addressed to the National
Corn Husker Co., 164 Duane st., New York city.

struments of the former class, and though they have not ab
solutely renounced the manufacture in brass of thvse belon.,..
ing to the latter, yet they invariably recommend, and justl ,
those made of white metal. The reason that it was not until
comparatively recently that brass was colored or lackered,
is probably because it takes a layer of color very badly, and
without certain precautions when a coating is laid on, the
least shock will suffice to cause it to scale off. Some inter
esting details have lately been published respecting this very
practical subject in a German cotemporary, illustrating the
methods employed i.n obtaining a color of any required tint.

;
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are two methods of procuring a black lacker upon the sur
face of brass. The one, which is that usually employed for
optical and scientific instruments, consists in first polishinO'
the object with tripoli, then washing it with a mixture co;;
posed of one part of nitrate of tin and two parts of chloride
of gold. and after allowing this wash to remain for nearly a
quarter of an hour, wiping it off with a linen cloth. An ex.
cess of acid increases the intensity of the tint. In the other
method, copper turnings are dissolved in nitric acid until the
acid is saturated ; the objects are immersed in the solution
cleaned, and subsequently heated moderately over a charCOal
fire. This process must be repeated in the
order to produce a black color, as the first
trial only gives a deep green, and the finish
ing touch is to polish with olive oil. Mucb
pains is taken abroad to give brass objects
" an English look." For which purpose they
are first heated to redness, and then dipped
in a weak solution of sulphuric acid. Af
terward they are immersed in dilute nitric
acid, thoroughly washed in water, and dried
in saw dust. To effect a uniformity in the
color, they are plunged into a bath con
sisting of two parts of nitric acid and on"
part of rain water, where they are suffered
to remain for several minutes. Should the
color not be free from spots and patches,
the operations must be repeated until the
desired effect is produced.-The Engineer.
Cause oC Lamp Explosions.

The Boston Journal of Olwmistry, in an ar
ticle on the chemistry of kerosene, speaks as
follows. As an explanation of the causes of
lamp explosions, it is worth studying, that
these accidents may be avoided :
As has been stated. kerosene is not ex·
plosive. A lighted taper may be thrust int
it, or :flame applied in any way, and it does
not explode. On the contrary it extinguisher
flame, if experimented with at the USUl:..
THE NATIONAL CORN-HUSKING MACHINE.
temperatures of our rooms. Kerosene acciAn orange tint, inclining to gold, is produced by first polish· dents occur from two causes : First, imperfect manufac·
ing the brass and then plunging it for a few seconds into a ture of the article ; second, adulterations. An imperfect
neutral solution of crystalized acetate of copper, care being ly manufactured oil is that which results when the dis
taken that the solution is completely destitute of all free acid tillation has been carried on at too low temperature, and a
and possesses a warm temperature. Dipped into a bath of portion of the naphtha remains in it. Adulterations are large.
copper, the resulting tint is a grayish green, while a beauti ly made by unprincipled dealers, who add 20 to '30 per cent
ful violet is obtruned by immersing it for a single instant in of naphtha after it leaves the manufacturer's hands. The
a soluti.on of chloride of antimony and rubbing it with a light naphthas which have been spoken of. as known in com·
stick covered with cotton. The temperature of the brass at merce under the names of benzine, benzoline, gasoline, etc.,
._the time the operation is in progress had a great influence are very volati le, inflammable, and dangerous. They, how
Improved Device Cor Elcvatln&: and Depositing Hay. upon the beauty and delicacy of the tint ; in the last instance
ever, in themselves,. are not explosive ; neither are they ca
The intention of the invention herewith illustrated is to it should be heated to a degree so as just to be tolerable to pable of furnishing- �. giJ.,8, when placed in lamps, which is
furnish a handy and effective device for ele
explosive. Accidents of this natUre are due
entirely to the facility with which vapor is
vating hay from the wagon and depositing it
produced from them at low temperatures.
upon the bay, mow, or stack, at any point
But, the vapor by itself is not explosive ; to
desire£!.
render it so, it must be mixed with air. A lamp
A represents the way, suspended to the
may be filled with, bad kerosene, or with the
rafters or string pieces of the barn, and sup
vapor even, and in no possible way can it de
porting a carriage which traverses the way by
tonate, or explode, unless atmospheric air has
means of straps and rollers, B. Within the
somehow got mixed with vapor. A lamp,
carriage are two grooved rollers, or sheaves,
therefore, full, or nearly full, of the liquid, is
over which and the sheave of the pendant
safe ; and also one full of pure warm vapor
block, C, a hoisting rope is rove, as in the or
is safe. Explosions generally occur when the
din!>ry fall or tackle. The block is provided
lamp is first light.ed, without being filled, and
witll. a hook to receive the eye of a hay fork.
late in the evening, when the fluid is nearly
The bottom of the carriage is a pivoted latch,
exhausted. The reason of this will readily be
D, to which is attached a line passing over a
seen. In using imperfect or adulterated ker
pulley in the projection, E, and sustaining a
osene, the space above the line of oil is al
weight, F, which has a tendency to draw the
ways filled with vapor ; and so long as it ; s
carriage toward the bar, E, so that the notch
warm, and rising freely, n o air can reach it,
in the bottom, D, ",ill engage with a corres
ponding one in the horizontal arm of E, and
and it is safe. At bed-time when the family
retire, the light is extinguished ; the lamp
the fork and carriage be held in position while
cools, a portion of the vapor is condensed ;
the former is being elevated ; otherwise, the
this creates a partial vacuum in the space,
pun of the draft rope, G, would move the car
which is instantly filled with air. The mix
riage on the way while the hay was being
raised. As, however, the fork reaches its high
ture is now more or less explosive ; and when,
upon the next evening, the lamp is lighted
est point, the block, C, elevates the latch, D,
without replenishing with oil, as is often done,
freeing the carriage, when it runs along the
an explosion is liable to take place. Late in
way until it arrives at the spot desired, when
the evening, when the oil is nearly consumed,
the fork is tripped, the load discharged, and
and the space above filled with vapor, the
the horse backed, permitting the weight, F, to
lamp cannot explode so long as it remains at
return the carriage to place. The process is
rest upon the table. But take it in hand,
indefinitely repeated until the hay is all de
agitate it, carry it into a cool room, the vapor
posited.
is coole<i, air passes in, and the vapor becomes
. Letters patent were secured through the
explosive. A case of lamp explosion came to
Scientific American Patent Agency, January
7, 1868, by Harvey and Luther M. McCown,
the writer's knowledge a few years since,
which was occasioned by taking a lamp from
either of whom may be addressed for infor
the table to answer a ring of the door-bell. The
mation regarding the sale of rights, etc., at
cool outside air which impinged upon the
Enon 'Valley, Lawrence county, PI).
lamp in the hands of the lady, rapidly con
The Coloring oC Brass.
densed the vapor, air passed in, explosion oc
McCOWN'S PATENT HAY ELEVATOR.
Although no alloy presents a more agreeable
curred, which resulted fatally. If the lamp
appearance to the eye than brass when it is in a high state of the touch. A moire appearance vastly superior to that usu- had been full of fiuid, this accident could not have occurred.
polish, yet the f3cility with which it tarnishes has rendered it ally seen is produced by boiling the obj ect in a solution of Before carrying it to the door, flame might have been thrust
neceseary to color or bronze it, especially in those instances sulphate of copper. According to the proportions observed into the lamp with safety ; the vapor would have ignited, but
where its use exposes it to the liability of being frequently between the zinc and the copper in the composition of the no explosion woald have taken place.
handled. Many of our readers no doubt remember the time alloy, so will the tints obtained vary. In many instances it
•_..
IN investigating the elect.ricity of steam, Faraday found
w heu all scientific instrumeuts, such as theodolites, levels, requires the employment of a slight degree of friction, wita
sextants, and numerous others of a smaller character used in a resinous or waxy varnish, to bring out the wavy appear- that dry steam gave no excitement, and that the electricity
the drawing office, were all manufactured bright, as it is ance characteristic of moire, which is also singularly en- resulted from the friction of the vesicles of water against the
tel'1lled. At present th6 best makers universally bronze in· hanced by dropping a few hon rails into the bath. There sides of the orifice.

I
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and the advancement o f the useful branches o f science, as becaus@ i t i s nearly equal if not quite in its satisfying quality
to beef. That scarcity of the fish has nothing to do with its

practically applied, so easily and rapidly secured.

MUNN & COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

We commend these suggestions to the consideration of such market ' price is fully proved by the fact that, salt"d and
public spirited and large minded men as Peter Cooper, and smoked, it is ali cheap as ordinary beef.
The true value of the movement of pisciculture, now so
others of his " ilk," in other cities. Let the experiment be

tried and it will be found that hundreds now prevented from popular, consists simply in this : Keeping the price of fresh
securing a useful education will avail themselves of such fish, as a variety of diet, within such bounds as will enable

NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK.
O. D. MlCNN,

S. II. WALES, A. E. JlEACH.

P- " The American News Company," Agent8�121 Nassan street, New York
m- H The New York News Company," 8 Spru ce street.
IT Messrs. Sampson. Low, Son & Co., Booksellers1 47.Ludgate HilI ,.Londo� ,
England are the Agents to receive European subscrIptIOns or advertisemenlJs
for the S CrENTIFlO AMERICAN. Orders sent to them will be promptly attend·
ed to.
I:lr Messrs. Trnbner & Co., 60 Paternoster Row London, are also Ag-ents

means as we have here suggested.
4._ .

IMPROVEMENT IN THE MANUFACTURE OF MACHINISTS'
TOOLS.

"Te believe this was the first journal, at least in this coun·

those whose means are circumscribed to make an occasional
divergence from their daily menu.

That it can ever super·

sede flesh for food is a vagary which, as relates to the people

of this country, might as well be dismissed first as last.
._.

THE NEW

FRENCH GAS LIGHT.

try, that advocated the manufacture of machinists' hand
Our foreign exchanges several weeks since, announced an
tools as a specialty. When we were serving our novitiato at
improvement in gas lighting which had been dis�overed by
pulsory
com
was
it
after,
long
and
the maehinist's business,
two French chemists and was about being introduced into
that every workman should make his own inside and outside
Great advantages on the score of brilliancy of illumi
Paris.
or the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN.
callipers, straight edges, squares, rules, hammers etc ; and to
nation, and especially, on that of economy, were claimed for
oth·
finish his drills, turning tools, planing chisels, and many
the new invention which, it was predicted, would soon com
VOL. XVIII., No. 12 . . • . [NEW SERIES.] . . Twenty-third Year. er appliances used in his work. He must also contrive tem·
plete an entire revolution in our present system of gas light
d?i1l
his
make
and
porary chuck,; for boring and turning,
ing. Beyond however, brief and unsatisfactory descriptions,
holders or chucks. Many of these tools were considered by which indicated that the apparatus embraced some modifica
NEW YORK. SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1868.
of
marvels
often
were
and
masterpieces,
their
makers
their
tions of the Drummond light but failed to show the distin··
skilled and patient 'labor. In �ecuracy, facility of handling,
Contents :
guishing peculiarity, the first intelligible account we have
and beauty, many of them compare favorably with the mao
met with, is just at hand.
(Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk.)
chine made, standard articles. The machinist who could
The ignition of the gas formed by the union of oxygen and
Editorial Co!respo�ld.ence . . . . . . . . : 182
*lmprovement in Power Mortising
show a kit of highly finished tools, made by his own hands,
Machines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 177 Manufactnrmg, Mmmg, and Rall�
hydrogen or ordinary illuminating gas, is the principal secret
road Items . . . • • • • • . . . • • • � • . . . . • • 182
!t{mprovement in Plow ClevIs • • . • • 177
exhibi·
the
frequently
and
proud,
�omelYhat
bo
to
reason
had
How Kid Glove� Are Made . . . . . . . . 17'7 l�ecent American and J:i oreIgn
of the process, and any novelty the appa.ratus may possess is
Patent" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182
Curious AppUcations of Electricity 178
tion of these products of his skill secured him the confidence
*Solder Drops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178 Answers to CorresDondc!1ts . . , . : • . 183
the
mallner in which oxygen is cheaply procured from the
for
*Waste of Oil-Loose Pullevs . . . . . 178 *Improvement in MachInery
his employer and the respect of hi s fellows. Even to this
HU8kin�Corr: . . . . : . . . . . . . . . " .' " 184 of
Self-Adjusting Telegraph Magnet
manganate of soda. A reverberatory furnace heats seven
machinist
an ImpOSSlbility . . . . . . . . . � .. ',' .. 178 * Improved D�ylce for Elevatlllg
the
admiring
of
day w e confess to the weakness
and DepOSItIng Hay . . . . . . . . . . . • 194
retorts having each a capacity for 231 pounds of this sub·
Improvement in Hand .PrmtIng
Pres Sf'S Wanted . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • 178 Tbe Coloring of Brass .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 184 who possesses these evidences of his interest in his business.
stance. Superheated steam, having a temperature of 8420
Steam Expansion-The Vacuum • • 179 Cause of Lamp EXDloSlODS . . . . . . . . l8i
It is an admirable trait in the character of .he mechanic that
Latent and Sensible Heat . . . . . . . . . . 179 Practical Information lor .Me�
Fah., is admitted into these retorts from a c �nnecting steam
chanlcs. . • • . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 185
*Heat and Cold . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 179
he loves to possess and to me good, and even elegant tools.
Why Men Like to Drink . . . . . . . . . . . 180 Improvement lU the Manufacture
boiler. Thus brought in contact with the steam, the maga
of Machinists' Tools . , . . . . . . . • • 1�
Jmprovcd Process of Bleaching
the appearance of hi s
Cloth, Yarn, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 Flsh as Feod-Its Relat.lve Value. �8;) The sloven who cares nothing about
nate of soda beeomes decomposed and its oxygen being freed,
The New French Gas Ll ght . . . . . . . 185
*Dlttenhaven's Adjustable Clothes
seldom
not
clumsily,
so
never
tools so they serve his purpose
Line Post . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 Edltorml Summary . . . . . . .:... . . . . . . . . . 186
swept off by the steam into a condenser. This latter vessel
is
190
189
1�8,
181,
186,
.
.
.
.
.
Claims
Patent
180
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Keros�ne
Test Your
with turning out an imperfect job so long as it
Pending A.ppli,cations for R�Issue8 190 is satisfied
*Turning a Movable Wileel around
is filled with wet coke which condenses the watery vapors,
a Fixed Wheel.. . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 180 New PubhcatlOlls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190
will " go." This slovenliness and carelessness bring discredit
and permit s the oxygen to pass to the gas holder, ready for
on mechanics and induce a want of confidence in their work.
use. Remaining in the retort are left the manganese and so·
Still, we would not advise the waste of time and expendi.
PRACTICAL INFORMATION FOR MECHANICS.
da ; these are recombined as the manganese takes up fresh oxy
ture of labor by the workman on the manufacture of his own
gen from a current of cold air which is forced into the retort by
tools when for a fraction of the value of that time and labor
The lecturer on chemistry would find his desk and text
a po werful blower driven by a stearn engine. The same pro·
he c n purchase accurate and handy instruments which can
books alone very insufficient appliances for conveying the in
cess being renewed indefinitely, a steady supply of oxygen
be reJied on. To this, however, we make one exception.
formation designed. He must have his laboratory, or such
may be obtained. By means of separate pipes, oxygen, and
Never yet have we seen a sale hand hammer that suited the
portion of it as he reqUIres. to illustrate that branch of his
hydrogen from the ordinQry gas mains, are led to the burner,
hand either in shape, balance, or " hang." Probably no tool
subject upon which he desires to speak. And his text must
when they are lighted and the flame being directed against
used by machinists is subjected to a greater number of whims,
be made plain and palpable by means of experiments, con·
a piece of magnesia, an intense light results.
some of which may be merely fanciful. but many of which
ducted before his audience. H i8 so in medical lectures, and
Our anthority states that the French Emperor, wishing to
are based on common sense. Working with a strange ham·
in other branches of human knowledge ; and being so, why
satisfy himself personally of the truth of the facts regarding
mer, the mechanic almost invariably will make foul blows
cannot the benefits of a union of theory with practice be ex
this new light stated by the Parisian j ournals, summoned the
and produce imperfect work.
tended to that highest and most valuable branch of arts-me·
inventors to the Tuilleries, and during two evenings the apart.
But the twist drills, machine made, which have worked
chanics.
ments of the Imperial Palace were brillial!ltly lighted by
their way into favor against prej udice and factious opposi
It is a notable fact, that lectures generally, which prof!)!'ls
their apparatus .
tion are proof of the advantages of standard tools. We have
to
ive theoretical infoJ'mation" to practical mechanics, and
I n regard to the cost o f this oxy-hydrogen light, the French
now gages, rules, circular, iron-cutting saws, squares, turn·
those desirous of learning the business, are so abstruse, per
papers assert that the oxygen can be made for less than forty
ing tools, etc., which for handiness, excellence of m aterial,
haps pedantic, and so entirely theoretical, that the hearer
cents per thousand cubic feet, and that three Gubic meters
and accuracy are unsurpassed. They are made by machinery
goes away with the idea of a load, which is merely a load,
-106 cubic feet-of coal gas, and faur cubic meters-141 cubic
which is infallible in its operation, and by manufacturers who
not valuable or available. Perhaps some of this is due to
feet-of oxygen, costing about $1,69, according to photome·
make them a specialty and base their reputation upon their
the fact that many of these sel.f.called teachers have no prac
tric tests, give as much light as 180 cubic meters-6,357 cubic
perfection. These tools have been as great an aid to the pro
tical knowledge of any branch of mechanics, and :t. herefore
feet-of coal gas having a value of about eleven dollars, or,
gress made in machine build1ng as any other one agency.
cannot be expected to afford the information which
as they claim, for equal quantities of light a saving is made of
But they have an advantage beyond this. They produce
they do not possess. But another diffieulty is, that their
$8,60, and allo ;ving for the necessary imperfections of newly
nniformity of work, uniformity of measurements, uniformity
teachings. instead of being addressed to those who need
devised apparatus, the securing of three or even four times
of construction throughout the country. rendering repairs
them most, are intended for persons who have, at least,
the economic advantage at leBs than one half the outlay, is
more easy and replacement of parts less dIfficult. It is an
mastered the rudiments of their business, and generally to
believed to be possible.
evidence of advancement that our mechanics appreciate these
those who have advanced (or retrograded) from the mere art
In commenting upon this French !>roject, the Mechanic8'
decided improvements. There is no shop of any note in the
or practice of mechanics to its theoretical formulre.
Magazine takes a somewhat different view regarding the
country but has the standard tools, the manulacturer's stamp
There would seem to be no adequate reason why our young
economical value of the new improvement, and believes that
on which i s ample guarantee of their reliability and accuracy.
mechanics, and others whose proclivities are toward that val.
the brigh� anticipations of the Parisian Company will never

�
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uable b rllnch of useful knowledge, should be debarred from

the privileges accorded to chemical and surgical students,and

---------.
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FISH AS FOOD---ITS RELATIVE VALUE..

we believe that one or more courses of lectures annually, on

be realized.
" The projectors of the scheme intend employing the oxygen

The subj ect of the cultivation of fish-the re·stocking of in the proportion of about a fourth of the coal gas, so as to
ponds and streams with varieties which have become scarce increase the intensity of the illuminating power nearly eight
city,would be not only well patronized,but also of great bene· and nearly extinct, and the value of fish for food-has been times. First, can this result be accomplished ? Secondly, if
fit. Of course, it could not be expected that a complete foun· elaborately treated and generally discussed in the journals it can, will i t be more economical than the present system ?

mechanics, illustrated by practical experiments, in New York

dery, forge, machine shop, sash and blind establishment, and of the day_ It is a s n bject of very great importance, and Taking the relative values of coal gas and pure oxygen as 1
sawing and planing mill could be run occasionally, merely to those public spirited men who have engaged in the work of to 7, it is evident that in order that the price should remain
illustrate mechanical lectures ; but such machinery and ap· reproducing valuable varieties of fish deserve much credit for the same, the quantity of gas consumed by the proposed plan
pliances as are calculated to exhibit the proper method of their endeavors.
should only be one·seventh of that burned at present. But
working materials employed in the arts could be readily and

Still, we think one argument upon which they seem great·
I� is not enough to ly to rely is scarcely so strong and convincing as the impor.
say that the knowledge thus designed to be imparted should tance they attach to it would imply. That is the cheapness
ba sought only in the shop. To this, hundreds who would of fish as compared with flesh. It is certain that some varie·
cheaply obtained and put in operation.

the quantity of light developed by a burner is proportional

to the area of the flame for a given intensity. If oxygen be
the illuminating agent, the intensity will be greater than

tha+. of the same quantity of coal gas consumed in a given
like to learn the business, are debarred access, and also many ties of fish, in their season, are plentiful enough in the m.trket time ; but since the combustion of the former will be more
who would like to understand the modu8 operandi of m echan· to make them cheap ; but it is equally certain that, compared energetic, the area of the flame will undergo a corresponding
ical operations without spending years in actual practice of with mutton, beef, and pork, they are anything but cheap_ diminution, which may be estimated at one fourth_ As the
the work.
Despite the statistical tables of out economic wiseacres, who quantity of gas is reduced to a seventh, the actual flame is,

A small forge, two or three diminuth e lathes, for drilling. spend their time in calculating the amount of nutritious therefore, represented by a twenty.eighth and, consequently,
turning, and screw cutting, a planer for iron,and one for wood, substance contained in a certain quantity of certain food, and instead of an illuminating power of seven times the intensity
with a circular saw, etc , would serve to illustrate the differ· how cheaply soul and body may be kept together, we have of coal gas, one of twenty.eight times is required to maintain
ent qualities of different metals, and of different woods, with yet to see the proof that fish at .he prices now asked for it, or an identity in the cost. Unless the manufacture of pure oxy.
the peculiar appliances and tools necessary to meet these va· at the imaginary prices which it is believed will tollow its gen can be reduced to a price less than 1s. per cube yard,

rying qualities.

And this is the sort of knowledge our young more plentiful supply, will eve� usurp, to any great extent. which is certainly assuming a condition of affairs for which
men need ; they want to see the process which they have the position which flesh meats occupy.
there is no warrant, it is scarcely possible that the new pro·
heard described. They wish to understand the reason why
No peoples have a very strong l'enehant for fish as a " steady j ect will be found to succeed.
brass cannot be worked in the same way and by the same drink," and at the best it is regarded as a makeshift or t em·
" Conceding that both in quantity and quality the oxygen
tools as iron. It is not enough to tell them that bra�s is porary substitute for a kind of food for which the stomach can be produced and stored in suitable reservoirs, the next
softer than iron, etc.

They also wish to know why a tool craves and which, perhaps, the pocket cannot supply. No· step is to convey it to its destination, and this involves a task
which cuts lignumvitre, one of the hardest woods known, body who has tried ·it believes that two pounds of fish at of no ordinary magnitudfl. Owing to the tremendous explo ·
will not cut white pine, one of the softest. And a hundred twelve cents per pound are equal in Iife.giving qualities to sive powers of the two gases when mixed, and ignited with·
and·one other wants of knowledge will remain unsupplied one pound of beef at t Wfmty·four cents per pound. A soup out due precaution, the oxygen and the coal gas could not uo
until theoretical and practical information for mechanics i s made, even from the bones of beef, mutton, pork, or fowls is conveyed in the salle pipes. The former must, therefore,
combined.

more " staying" than any clam, oyster, or fish soup that can ha ve a special sel'vice of its own, and also one in every respect
be concocted, saving the admixture in the latter of vegetables, superior to that given to its neighbor. Coal gas is so readily
long laid untilled. We believe that a taste for a practice of bread, pork, etc_ Fresh salmon costs twice as much as beef manufactured, that, comparatively, its value is not very high,
the mechanical arts can be in no way so readily cultivatod steak, not alone because it is scarce and difficult to obtain, but and companies are quite satisfied to regard with indifference
We believe that here i8 a field opened for culture which has
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the enormous loss that occurs through leakage and bad man

published a very interesting paper on the " Relation between

When, however, it becomes a question of trans

some few species of birds the females can boast of a plumage

of all the gas made in London i s lost in one way Sexual Differences of Color and. Nidification in Birds."

01' another.

poriing a substance which under th e same volume possesses
a mueh higher value tha!i coal

gas, the service pipes must

be laid in a better manner, and the whole system attended to

with a commensurate degree of vigilan�e and precaution.

In addition to entailing a new set of pipes, all the present
burners would be useless under the propo�ed system, and it

would be necessary to replace them with others adapted for

the employment of a solid instead of a hollow flame.

"With respect to a city similar to Paris, there are many ad·

ditional disadvantages which a company of this description

has to contend against which are unknown to ourselves.

Our streets are common property, and any one who owns a

few yards of piping may prove his title to " a right of way "

by ripping up the road, obstructing the traffic, and causing

a local nuisance for almost any length of time.

There is not

a single main thoroughfare in London that is not disem·

bowelled at least once every three months.
erwise managed on the other side

Matters are oth·

0: the Channel, and in

connection with our subject it may be remarked that the

ground is already occupied by an existing company whose
interests would be carefully proteded.

There is another

feature presenting itself worthy of consideration.

The City

of Paris levies a d uty upon every cube yard of gas consumed.

If, therefore, the employment of pure oxygen will reduce the

Ill1uual consumption of that article to one seventh of the

orif! inal quantity, there is no question but that in order to

preserve the total amount of the rate unaltered, seven time,'!
the duty will be levied ofl:' the oxygen which has caused the

deCr€a8e."

POROSITY OF IRoN.-rhe

known fact.

porosity of cast iron is a well

Many years ago, Mr. Perkins forced water

g

t hrou h thick plates of it ; hence it is not astonishing that
gases pass with eaEe.

A few years ago, a physician at Cham·

hery was struck with the circumstance that an epidemic of

t"pver occurred in Savoy every winter ; and he fancied tbat he
had traced the cause to the use in the cottages of cast-iron
stoves, which ailowed the gases of combustion to paps into
The subject has been investi

the atmosphere of the rooms.

gated by MM. Deville and Troost, and they find, by a very
care fully conducted. experiment, trat hydrop:en, carbonic acid.

and carbonic oxide, do actually pass through the walls of a

cftst·iron stove, at a dull as well as a bright red heat,

The

fact is worth knowing here, for such stoves are often used in
this country, and most frequently in iU-ventilateo. apart

ment�.

The amount of gases which pass is certainly not

large, but .carbonic oxide is an exceedingly poisonous agent,

and most of the discomfort experienced in rooms heated by
these stoves is no doubt attri butable to that gas.

The sub·

j � ct deserves the attention of manufacturers, who might pos·
!'ibly devise a tile or cl:1y-lined stove that would diminish the
inconvenience we mention, and at the same economize fuel.

G

-In

ELECTRIC LI HT.

Hol mes's magneto-electric machine

('aeh revoliition developes sixteen currents i n opposite direc·

tions ; hence the light it produces must be discontinuous,

being extinguished and relighted sixteen times in the course

of each revolution.

As the machine makes

500

revolutions

i n a minute, the interval of time during which the current is
cut off is ('xcessively small ; nevertheless, M. Jamin thought

he cou1d demonstrate the intermittence of the light.

He

failed to do this. but was able to recognize that the li ght of
the luminous arc was less intense than that given off by the

charcoal poini s, which he attributes to the interruption of the

c urrent.

The Naturalist, Mr. Wallace has

It has been alleged that so much as

i pulation of the pipes.

50 per cent

IRDs .-In

CONCERNING B

LMARCH

Properly speaking, he says w e have in this lamp

more beautiful and brilliant than that of the male.

In

In cases

where the female has this conspicuous appearance, the nest

always conceals, her, but in cases where the female is of a

dull color, the nest exposes a considerable portion of the sit ·
When the male bird is less brilliant than his

E

-The

AMERICAN INVENTION AH AD.

Director General of

egraphic material in use in that country, some time ago ap

po:nted a commission specially charged with the selection of

the best kind of insulator for adaptation to the French tele

graphs.

Having completed their examination we learn that

choice has been made of an insulator invented by Mr. David

are saturated with that substance which is now known to
stand first among insulatiJlg bodies.

The French Govern

ment has sent to tIle inventor a delicate d ifferential galva·

nometer of

40,000 involutions, to

gaged in makil' g

test the insulators he is en

for their telegraph lines, and specimens of

all the insulators fre>m every part o f Europ0 offered in com
petition before

tlle Commision.

THE WATERS OF

FFLIC'l'ION -The

A

.

the above subject giving notes of animal species recently de·

termined to exist on that coast. Among these, he enumerated
one sea elephant as large as a walrus, two species of seals,
and three of sea lions.
California, two

of

There are sixteen species

which are

very

19.rge

of

and

bats in

curious.

Among rodents, a link has been found between the rat and
rabbit.

Of birds, quito) a large number of' species have been

added, among which we note a black hawk, the first found in

the United States ; the European widg eon ducll:, a straggler

from A,ia ; the Ehort·tailed Albatross ; the frigate Pelican,

which is rarely found north of the tIOpies, and a large and
entirely white gull of a species never but once before found

40,000

Several of these addiiions to the fauna of the

.

.

•••.•.•.••••.•••

..............

...

...

ar Pamphlets containing the Patent Law., and full particulars ofthe mode
of applying for Letters Patent, 8pecifying 8ize ofmodel required, and much
other 1'nformation useful to Inventors, may be had gratis by addressing
MUNN &0 00 . Publisher8 otthe Sc;entitic Amer;can. New York.
.

FOR H EATING BOLT BLANKS.-AbramAl
exander (assignor to Alexander Bolt Manufacturmg Company), Pitts
burg, ¥a.
claim, 1st. Thebolt blanks heating fnrnaf'C herein deo.cribed composed
of1a combination ot a certain number ot' hollow castings or boxe; forming
the SIdes cf the sald furnace.
2 d , 'fbe SIde, A. having' two ormOre rows of boles. R R R etc., and shelves
I l' etc., arranged and used tor the purpose sd"....forth.
..
3d. ()irculating water throug-h thp hollow RH.les of a turnnce for heating
bolt blanks for the pUIpose ot dispensing WItb the fire-bnck lining therem.
4th. In combination with the hollow cast sides or hollow made �ides the
pipes, QK K L L and M, arranged substantially in the manner and for the
purpose specified,
_ bolt blanks he apron, V, in combination with
5th, In furnaces for heatm�
t tHe purpose set forth.
one or two of the sides of tIle fUTI,ace, for

74,970.-FURNACE

.

heavy tail.

Enormous prices have been paid for this breed to

of Europe as pets.

The particular puss now under notice, is

try the e"Kperiment of domesticating them in this country.

BEWARE OF BENZINE.-From

the facility with which it re

moves grease spots from fabrics, this substance has come to

be regarded almost as a household indispensable.

Bllt few

person�, however, realize the explosive character of benzine

or the dangers attending the careless handling of the liquid.

Being one of the most volatile and inflammable products reo

highly explosive.

The greatest care should be exercised in

handling this substance, i n proximity to fire, and it is im

portant to remember that the vapor escaping from an un
corked bottle will cause a flame to leap over a space of sev
eral feet.

PETROLEUM CHAMPA GNE.-By

long continued distillation

at a low temperature, petroleum is made to yield a kind of

hair oil which, when properly sce.nted, is said to serve the

Two other products obtained under these conditions

are a liniment, recommended in certain quartera for its heal

is at an actual expense of fifty cents per gaHon.

British tax

products we have seen, but the transformation of petroleum

item of expense of the expedition ; in cOJltem plating which

benzoles a sparklbg, foaming champagne can be produced,

�ffiiction."

dening the heart, and, it may be added, killiDg the body.

the Pall

...

.

ing virtues, and a species of castor oil, stated to possess equal

t wpen seven

.

.

This entire

medicinal value as

the

great original cathartic itself.

These

$20,000 ppr day, or at the rate of b€ into champagne is something we have not seen, yet an East
and eight million dollars a year for this one ern paper assures us that it is done, and that from the fiery

payers therefore pay

.

State, werefi rst idenlifiEd and described by Mr. Cooper.

purpose of a capillary lubricator in a very satisfactory man

amount must be distilled hefore i t is potable, and this process

.

74,971.-CARDS FOR ARTIFICIAL 'l'EETH.-A. Merritt Asay,
PhiladelphIa. Pa. Antedated February 20. 1868.
I claim, 1st, The cards or slips for holding ar.tificial teeth with the wax
only on one side, substantially &8 above descrIbed.
2d. Printmg the manufacturer's name or trade Iliark on one Fide of the
AN UNPARALLELED TELEGRAPHIC FEAT.-On Saturday the slip
and coatIng the opPOSite side of the same with bC2swax, or an equtvas
ro s
a
ma r s s
1st inst. the telegraph operator i n San Francisco held com· l
e3J, T �� ���ce�� �:������i����;�h���s g�/�f ;Sl�igi: fh:�a�Si�l:�I�PS are
munications with the office at Heart's Content, N.F., the ter formed to reCelye the coating of wax on their outer surfaces. substantially
as described'
minus o f the Atlantic cable. After exchanging the usual 74,972.-LAMP.-S. K. Ayers, Delton, Wis.
I claim a vent hole, c, in the ba:;E' 01' a lamp burner combi ned with a valve '
complimentary meesages, the circuit was still further extend
d, arranged and operating as and tor tAe purpose described.
ed the trifling distance of 2,000 miles, and a telegram was 74,973.-SPRING BALANCE FOR SAFETY VALVES.-James
Ayres. Pater,son, N. J.
.
.
started from Valencia at 7:20 A. M . , passing through New
1 Claim the sprmg balance formed by the combmatIOn of the box or frame,
rod, B, haVIng a bead, b, formed upon Its mner end, springs, C. JonO' hand
York at 2:35 A. M., and being received in i:5an Francisco at 11: A
nut, E, and rod. F, with each other. substantially as herem set fortll'.
21 on t h e previous evening. Allowing for the differences o f 74,974.-CURRY COMB -John H. Barringer, Jr. , HiIlsboIO,
time, t h e actual time occupied in traversing this entire
I �l�im, IFlt. The teeth cylinders, C, the side piec�s. B , and the 113ndle. A ,
·
arranged as described and for the purpose �pt forth.
stretch of 1 4,000 miles;was only two minutes. Subsequently wilen combinedd and
1;� J���gb�g�� J��6��� with two or more &ets of teetb, c ,
the operator at San Francisco transmitted an eighty-word sut�'t;n�raly;
74,975.- SLA'r MATTING.-William B.arton, TroV, N. Y.
message to Heart's Content direct in three minute s ; it was
I claim connectins- the slats and buttons; WhICh form a slat mat by means
01 ropes or other flexible material which passes tbrough the slats and but·
repeated back by the operator at the latter office in two min· tons 8ubHantially as and for the purpose herein shown arret descr�bed.
74 976.-CANE CLKANr:R.-Samuel Bean, Syracuse, Ohio.
utes fifty seconds.
I'claim the plates, C C'. and �prings. D D't in combination with the Dlvoted.
plate. B, and t"rame, A. all constructed, arranged and operating suhstahtially
as
and for the purpose set forth.
SCIENTIFIC EXPLORATIONS IN SOUTH AMERICA - About sev
74,977.-DEVICE FOR CUTTING OUT BANDS AND FRONTS OF
en months ago w e informed our readers of a scientific expe·
DRAWERs.-Lvman Bennet, Arnsterciam,N. Y.
I clalffi the arrangement upon t�e table, A. of the :;!:llide�, B D ::tnd F, pres;;
dition that was about starting from Williams Colleg0 for the bar. (J. and knife guide, E, a� herem descrioed tor t.he purpose specified.
purpose of making explorations in South America. W 3 have 74,97tl.-MoD:m OF FITTING CLOTHING.--Randall Bisbee, Bosnow intelligence of the safe return o f the company, after an
1 �?��n��S�n improvement in the mode ot man:ufacturinz or flttin� cloth.
inO" or other covering; for the foot and other portIOns of thp- human ti!?ure
absence as above stated. The party traveled in two divisions. the employment of an �nelastic but fleXIble mold mad� pert'e cl:. in l"orm con·
with yielding opening or apertures and prOVIded with a device for
One section started from Guayaquil upon the western coast, structed
indicating the shape or torm of SUCh openmgs, sUbsta.ntlally as herein shown
crossed the Eastern Cordillera of the Andes, penetrated to and descrIbed.
Also as a illeans ofindtcating and not�Dgthe size and s?-ape of the ap::rturea
the river Napo, and t1lPnce by canal to steam navigation on in t.he mold, the pointers, or theIr p,qulvalents, essentIally as llerelll shown
and de!o<cribed
the Amazon. Th" other started from Caracas upon the coast
Also the construction of the sole of the mold for the foot as divirled in its
center and provided with a suitable I?eal1s of confining it In position, sub·
of Venezuela, struck inland to the Orinoco, and down the Rio stantially as before set forth and explamed.
MOVEMENT.--Mal'cus
Boekman
Negro to the Amazon, traveling a d istance of 2,500 miles by 74,979.--MECHANICAL
I �;?ritklK�t�in�: A A and B B, with the levers, C C, with their arms, [) D,
canoe. Much valuable information respecting the country
and rollers, J J. and the segment, E, and connectiag bar3, F F, consttucted9
passed through, and very extensive collections in the -;arious arranged and operating subetantially as and for the pnrpose set f! T'th.
departments of natural history, are the results of the expe 74 980 - SAFETY ATTACHMEN'J' TO RAILROAD C ARs -George
'w. Bradv.New York city.
witb slides, H , which are fitted
I cla:m, 1st, The sbields, G. when connected
ditions.
upon t.apering dove·tail
. or other tenons, a a. formed on tne enns ot'tbe ,Y oke ,
J which rest upon tb·e axle boxes of raIlroad cars, substantbl.Hy as herein
FELINE FANCIERS will be gratified to learn that Prof. shown and descrihed.
2..1, 'i'be above in combination with the spring." I I, arranged. as and for
Glover has added to his museum in the Department of Agri the purpose set !orth.
upon and fitting around the axle box and extend·
3d The yoke J, restingpedestal
culture, a genuine Grimalkin imported fro m Angora, Asia ing
the said yokc having- a dove·tall tenon on
down the side of the
shd'e connected wich the �hleld .trame is at·
metallic
the
which
to
pud
each
Minor. The cats of this region are said to be one of the best
tacbed.
.
of the species, being very domestic in habit and expert mous 74 981.-COR1"< SHELLER. -J acob Brmkerhoff, Auburn, N. Y.
or pressure blocks each with its ir:.depenrt�
l'claim the series of regulators
ers. They resemble somewhat, the famous Angora goats, in ent
spiral spriDg, comblned and arranged substantIally as and tor the pur·
in this country.

gallons of water.

quire a daily supply of

.....

.

men and animals of ner.

the Abysinian expedition now stntioJled at Annesley Bay, reo

.....

........•...•..•••••.

sulted from the distil lation ot petroleum. it vaporizes with
This insulator consists of an iron great rapidity, so that the contents of a four·ounce vial, if
hook , for holding the wire, cemented in an elongated glass overturned, would render the air of a moderate sized room
All parts of the apparatus smceptible of absorbing paraffinf',

.

....

Brooks, of Philad elphia.

vase, the latter being cemented in a hollow cast cylinder.

3, 1868.

Reported Officially for the Scientijlc American.

....••.....••.....••u••••••••••

one of three imported bv Hon. Israel S. Diehl, with a view to

French Telegraphs, desiring further improvements in th'.! tel

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH

.....•.•..••...••.•••.....•. . . . • . •......

1I1.mp excited by u battery, and consequently bett('r adapted

for lighthouses.

Issued by the United States Patent Office,

. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • . . . • . . . . ....

be placed in museums of natural history, and by the nobility

fore, less blue and poorer in chemical rays than that from a

PA�IIrTI AN» GLAIIII

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the folllowlng
being a schedule of fees : On illing each caveat. . . . . . . . . .. . . ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...$10
$Hi
There seems, then, to be a connection between the color of On �lln� each apD.1i<;ation for a Patent, except for a design
On lBsulng each Ol'Iginal Patent
$20
the dIfferent sexes of birds and the sitting over the eggs. 8ri pp�al t� CO,mmlss.l oner of Patents
$20
:
Mr. Wallace considered that Darwin's principle of natural On ab�U�:Ug� ig; ��;���ron' o"t-·p·titeni::: : : : : : ::::: :::::::::::: ::::: :::::: ::::��g
t
selection most aptly explained this connection of color and 8� �fi�� �n�1��1��;:�.S.1 ��: : : : : :::::::: : : : : : : : : : ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::��g
On
.fi
l
!ng:
appl�cat!on Design (three and a half years)
$10
nests.
On !lImg appllCatlOn for
for DeSIgn (seven years)
$la
On filin.g application for Desie-n (fourteen
years) . .
. . $30
FAUNA OF CALIF'ORNIA --At the last meeting of t.he Acade ·
In addition to which there are Rome small revenue·stamp taxes. Residents
my of Sciences at San Fl'anciseo, Dr. Cooper read a paper on of C anada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application.
ting bird.

The light of the magneto-electric machine is, there·

uniform.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF

mate, it is found that he performs the duties of incubation.

not the discontinuous electric light, but that of the carbon having long and silky white hair and quite a lengthy and

poles heated to intense wllitenesF, and giving a light n('arly

1 86S.

2 1,

�¥all Gazette is forced to call the�e the " waters of capable of delighting the eye, tickling the palate, and glad
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pose herein set lOrth.

74,982.-PLANER CHUCK. -Rufus N. Bruce (assignor to him

self and Amos Case), Sprmgfield, Mass.
I c:aim a planer chuck in wll leh the bottom plate, A, of the vise, is hinged
B, of thG ChUCK, between two projecttnll
at one slde to the bottom plate.
at the other side bv an elevating- device, con·
gu"i;les K and K and operated
parrs being combined and arrangen
loose nut. E, the erioed.
sistmg'of a screwnt.F.and
toget,her su bst a ially in the manner de.s

74,983.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Robert Bryson, Schenectady,
I ��� 1st The laterally sliding; segment, I, applied to the plate or tracl{
bed. H, by means of �lot and guide, or slots and guides, substantially as and
for thf' purposeK'.descIlbed.
2d, The rod, and guide. n, upon the draft tr!l-me, A, III comhination WIth
lever, R, and sliding segment traCk, 1. substantIally as and for the purpose
d r be d
lever and connecting
�SJ �he combination of the sliding segment, I, and its
bed, H, fixed cam, H2, and a series of
rods for opf'ratmg it, with the tracktlly
as described.
revolvmg rakes and reels, substanti
track:. I, with rak� and
4th. The comhination of a sliding- elev�ting- sf'gI!leutantt:frlCtlOn
wheels, e e"
reel arms, whiCh revolve ar�und an tl;XIS, and WIth
from theIr respectIve axes of
applied upon said arms at dlfferent dlgtancesdescrlbe.d.
and for the purposes
substant.ially asrod,
motion gimba.l�jointed
8 , WhICh is allowed to slIde freely through the
5th A.
carries upon it a sllding clutch, r, in combination
clutch hub h and whichIOngitu4inal
shaft, {!, and spur wheels, f fl, arranged
with spur wheels. f!3 fr,'
t06��eTtt::'i�i�����l, §,!�����r�r�%al or universal joint, TI, in combination
1
device. r h, a rotatin2" bearing, p, and a driver, h\ substan�
with'a clutching
herein described.
tiany as and for the purpose
slide rod, S. with its clutch,
7th' The arrangement ot the rod, K', and the
and in tront of the,driver. all ln
upon the draft frame of a front-cut machine,driver
can convemently st<?p or
the
such relation to the driver's seatlsothat
one of them to operate eIther
start the ralces and reels, and a ranse any
described.
as
substantially
pleasure,
at
reel
or
rake
as a
Ill.
74.984.-DoUBLE OES.-A Burchard, New Brenton,
L claim lnaktng them adjustable so that the blades maybe set near together
e e
a ,
or t h
l �l�� �faiii �; :��:�� gf adjusting double hoes, a cleft or forked handle
provided Wltl� a screw or other device, for adjusting the separatIOn, snbstan
tiallv as describpd.
74,985.-ApPARATUS FOR DYEING PIECE GOODS.-Henry Bur
I �?a'f� flie�������ion as well as the arran'l:ement of the series of gUides,
r and either bars or rollers, K, w i th the reservoir. its drum. B, and roller, H
the whole being to operate together as described, with a p .ece of cloth ap..
plied to them, in manner a8 set, forth.
.
'
. '
1 also claim the anangement and combmatIOn of the gUIde arm, L. wl�b
the system of guides, I, bars or rollers, K, drum, B, roll!?!', H, and reserVOIr,
A
t,h e pressure roller. 0,
i also claim the combination and arrangement of the
reservoi", its drum,
the same and the post, M, with
and forked arm, N, or
set forth.
rollers, and guides, arranged asand
. the
arrangement of the T'oll�r, F, wlth
1 also claim the combination
of �uldes, J or I and
B, the roller, H, and the system
reservoir, A, the drum,reservoir,
and arranged With the drum, B, and roller
K applied to the said
H: subst.:1Dtially as specified.
74,986.-MoWING AIACHINE -G eO E Burt, Harvard, Mass
1 claim, h.t. The seat. T, RUpported by mechanism construC'ted a!ld arrang..
ed in such a manner that the weI.2"ht of the operator fl.hall act to hft tbe cut�
tel' bar, substantially as described, f.)r the purpose set forth.
2d, The foot lever, r, when constructed With mec_hm:;lsm 190 arra.n�ed that,.
wben operated upon, it shall act, in conjunction WIth the operator s weigh,
a

_

H

,

.

.

.

.

.
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in the seat to elevate the cutter bar, substantially as described and set
forth.
i o i
e
i
m�r:;t;�::�a�'�;a�;�� c���i;,6: ���s1���f�iIfy �s�e��{t�� �oi ::e :u;·;��
set forth.
i i
t
e
d
e
th� �eit� L'���R!�fu�r:d�n� �r:��i:ii :u��t���i�iil;;� d�ic�?�� �g; ��e';��
pose set t'orth.
5th, 'fte combination of the periphery rolls, fff, the rings, J J, the revolv·
ing rim, I. and the stationary hollow rmg, K, wIth the trame, A, constructed
and arranged substantially as descrIbed tor the purposes set lorth.
74,987.-HAKE.-John H. Butler, Scottsville, Ky.
1 claim the circular and rotary construction of the machine above describ·
t
l e
a e
sr d n
f�
tg��!��\ �ii��e� l� �g� 'c�:c�7�:Fr:�e� !�� b; l�e��!lgfi;g� �O�:;r;��
staples, above described, preventing the rotary motion of the machine, at
pleasut:e, ana thereby converting it into a common rake.
74,98t;.-LANTERN.-,Jolm Caldwell, Providence, R. I.
I claim the combination of a lantern trame,e e d,constructed as described,
WIth a lamp, a, and chimney.<.:,in such a manner'that the frame may be read·
h
the chimney will form the glass of the lantern,
��b�t!��i!il; :s ��rfor���
74,989.-i:3LED BRAKE.-John Cassidy, Montezuma, Iowa.
I claim, 1st, The double·locking irons, B B, bent or otherwise, form,ng one
continuous bar, all substantially as shown and described, in combination
leigb, for the purpose of retarding the progress ot' the latter
it :�e
� �s� f%�t��
2d, The lilting bar, e, substantially as shown and described, in combination
with the locking irons. B B. and lever, b, all as and for the DurpoSIli set forth.
3d, The frame , n, substantially as shown and described, ln combmation
with the roller, i, locking Hons, B B, and lUting bar, e, o� the equivalent
.
thereof, all as and for the purpose set forth.
4th, The -roller,i, substantially as shown and described, in combination
with the locking irons, B B, and frame, n, all as alld for the purpose set
forth.
74,990.- PLAITER FOR SEWING l'IACHINE. - Hugh Cawl,
Douglass Corning and James W. Wheeler, TroV, N. Y.
We claim the plates, A, B and C, and the gage. D,for the'purpose of guid
ing the cloth as It passes through the plaiter, and regulating the width of t.he
first plait. m combinatlOn with the additional blade or gag-e, E, substantIally
in th\� manner and for the purposes herein described and set forth.
74,1J91.-POTATO DIGGER.- W. H. Chamberlin. Medina, N. Y.
I claim,lsli, the wheels, G. formed with three curved prongs, g', and re
movably arranged upon T.he shaft, F. substantially in the manner hereIn
shown and described and for the purposes set fortn.
2d, The combination of the pronged wheels. G, shaft, F. frame, B, goear·
wheels. E ana D, axle, drive-wheels, C, and tongne, I, with each other,
sUfJ;aT��al����i!���tgns�f��ea�gn�rise�ri���a���If�r£:;s;lrS,ol�::l�, f�{,t��d
ed and oper
e
a
;�tg�s�bs�i��i��f/�:�:r����rto�\� f'o'r n���;;��! s�'e�f����
74.992.-IMPLEMENT.-T. C. Comstock, Harrodsburg, Ky.
I claim, 1st, The nail drawer and hammer, constructed as described, its
handle, B, proVlded with t.he beak, E, and fulcrum nose, D, tormlllg the
wrench, W, ant also provided with the vertical opening, H, for tbe passage
of the nail being drawn, and the handle. A, having the sharpened vertical
jaw, F. all arranged as described, for rhe purpose speCified.
2d, The nail drawer and hammer, when provided with the beak, D, jaws,
E F, opening, H, hammer, Cot screw dnver, G, and tack drawer, 1 , tdl con
structed and arranged as nerein shown and described.
t

:-\ ,

74,99S.-ADJUSTABLE SEAT.-Isaac Cook, St. Louis, Mo., assignor to blmself and Franklin Manufacturing C ompany assignors to
Isaac Cook and Georgoe P. Hertnel, Jr.
I clatm the seq,t board, A, in combmation with the lever, B, the t.runnion,
t

t S
u t
i
�'b�frPf:ci��!��:gJ����g;;:g:�t�d�����fh rt� ;�%%'e�f!�rn����l��i.t�g £�
produce a nOlselessly-moving seat, substantially as set forth.
74,9l14.-SELF-LOADING BATTERY GUN.-'l'. J. Oranmer, ValIIcita, Cal.
us
te
h S
C
S �. !r:!:fc�!tiuc�:� �u��tZ:�a1i���������ge�;��h fo/��e�ri���s�s ���:i�
set forth.
2d. The rock shatt and frame, Q, provided with teeth that move tIle sash
or frame, R, substantially as and lor the purposes herein shown and de·
scribed.
3d, The construction of the loc>k for firing the volleys. consisting of the
slidmg bar, J, ana dog, L, with the lug, a, hammer, M, and spring, .l!'2, sub
�tantlal1y as herein shown and descril-)ed.
4t.h , The device by whiCh the caDS are placed upon the nipples, consisting
of a combination 01" �he spring'. E2, dog, n, and lugs with the Sliding bar, S,
substantially as herelU shown and descrIbed.
5th, The combination of the bopper, 02, with the tubes, p, and plates, t.
lUl4s, �, and sash, R, operatIng substantially as and for the purposes herein
�hown and descrlbed.
6th, The construction and arrangement of the wall, S', in each powder
chamber, adjusted laterally by means of The set screws to regulate the cbarge
of powder, substantially as and for the purpose speCified.
74,995.-CHURN DAsHER.-Robert Crawford, Mercer, Pa.

n u e
st
e
e
a e
lagl:��h� cr!�� �ll� �:iin�ttfJ: tb� ���� �����:��i� t���y� v�����
"pacified.
2d, The valve, g. ot any suitable form, in combination with arl air vessel,
thereby comminglln� witlil the air in the veSS¢h#lUP$tantially as 8Down and
descrihed, and for the purpose specified.
3d, The Concave radial wings, a, in combination with an air vessel, D, sub
stantially as and for the purpose SbOWll and described.
74,996.-PROCESS .OF TREATING PAPER FOR VARIOUS PUR
POSEs.-lJharlfS F. Crehore. Newton Lower FaUs. Mass.
I claim the treatment, substantiallv as bf'fore described, of the dift'erent
:t�blication of paper, by combtning the same with sulphur, or any comblna���ro,:�tN'e��seg:i6r�1���r�i���hur, for the purpose of producmg the mat3l), and operatIng 8'C.bstantlally as shown and described, and for the purpose

74,997.-FLOATING 'l'HERMOMETER.- David B. Day, New
·York city.
1 claim, lst, The float, A, bent thermometer tube B, and adjustable ballast
l
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The nipple, D, and valve, E, combIned and arranged snbstantially as ami ·
75,008.-BAG TIE.-L. H. Gano, Milwaukee, Wis. Ante for2d.the
purpose specified.
dated Oct. 18, 1867.
PUNCHING AND UPSETTING ApPARATUS.
I claim the lever, a. provided wltb its tooth, c, in combination with �he 75,OS2.-COMPOUND
-S .mnel E.Lockwood. Westbury, N. Y.
t
e
d, and the links, b' b", arranged and operat.mg J claim
the improved macbine h erein described, consisting of the statton
;�t�i��iflti:a�� e:g�i:ei
head block, C', slidmg heaet bloc�, D, connecting r)d. F. eccentric. E,
75,009.-WATER WHEEL.-M. D. Grow, Fort Dodge, Iowa. ary
IJPon shaft, G, eccentric di'k. H. with Its lever, I, stationarv blocks, J, and
I claim the bell·shaped wheel. A, provided with the spiral buckets, S L. sliding hlock, J', having serrated prOjections, i i , tootbed eccentrjc wheelS',
and having Its upper edge and guide band, E, arranged in rf'lation to the k·,
and puncb, n, die block, 0, and openings, r S,'all constructed a{ld arrang, 
annular chute plates, B B', substantially as herein shown and described.
ed a� described, tor the purpo'<es spec'fied.
75,0l0.-ApPARATUB FOR VENTILATING WATER CLOSETS.- 75,OSS.-RF:FLECTOR.-J. A. J. Logan, Moline, Ill.
Frederick Hainsworth, Cptcago, Ill.
I claim an improved article of manufacture, the concave metallic reflector
I claim a water closet ventIlator consisting of the case, D, pipe, B G, and A. madp. In one piece, with ltS shank, U, when said shank is formed with a
valve, A, SUDstantially as described.
shoulder, B , arrallged as df'scribed.
75,011.-i:3TEAM BLowER.-Jonathan Hainsworth, Chicago, 75,OS4 -S'fEAM ENGINE CUT-OFF.-Henry O. Lothrop, :iYIil
111. Antedated Feb. 24, 1868.
ford, Mass.
I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the vertical shaft, G, ond steam cup, D, as I claim
thp, jmproved " cut, oW ' regulating mechanism berein described
and for the purposes set forth.
conf!i�ting
of the auxiliary valv�s, K L, operated by the cams, c and d, ap'
26, The arrani!ement of tbe vertical hollow center, I, and sbaft, G, as and e
n
C
for the purposes speCified.
f�� �;�;���l�S)_�;d �y���J:r ��!\�����°8�[g���d��e t����������:i���
3d, The combina.tion 01 the cup, D, steam duct, C, and center, B, as and for set
forth
and
explained_
the purposes set forth.
GATHERER.-Virgil H. Lyon, Plainfield, Ill.
75,012.-TRAVELER FOR FURLING SAILs.-George Hart, New 75,035.-FRUIT
I claim, 1st, The head, A, fingers, C C C C, B B B B, in combination with
Bedford. Mass.
sack.
S,
when
formed,
constructed, and arranged, in the manner herein de
I claim a traveler with friction rolls running in a guide, for hauling in and SCrIbed, and for the purpo�e
set 10rth.
out sqnare sails, as herein set forth and deEcrIbed.
2d, The spctional ro�, D. tn combination wiTh head, A. when constructed
75.013.-RAILROAD GATE.-Andrew Hartm3,n, Canton, Ohio. and arranged substantIally in the manner as herein shown� and for tile pur 
p0:.:e set forth.
Feb. 22, 1868.
I claim, 1st, The combination of the rods, F H J, box, G , spring', q, slide. I, 75,OS6.-CATAMENIAL SAcK.-Charles Manheim (assignor to
and, nut, n, the several parts being arranged in the manner and tor the pur
E. L.Perry), New York city.
pose herein specified.
2d, The combination of the lever, A, and the springs, d "and x, the several I claim the catamenial sack. constructed as described, from one piece. in
parts being arranged as and for the purpose herem set forth.
b
o
s
a:gb�����'fhi�:���al J;�t� £:f��' s�r�n��a in��e��n��Ba�J �o:�h�i'u;�
pose speci1ied.
4th, The peculiar arrangement of the trons, t t', levers, r r' catches, L L ',
slotted irous. v v', rods, u u', and stops, h h', the several parts being used as
f
e
a
e
��ti�i�� p������ a����I����� :1 gd combination of the g&tes, levers, rock
shafts, rods, springs, boxes. slides, catches, and slotted Irons, as herein
���;�r��� ����� ���� � self-operating apparatus, in tbe manner and for
J Me .
e
75,014.-BoTTLE.-Gibbons G. Hickman, Coates.ville, Pa.
I claim the conical tube, D, pr0,lecting obliquely downward and inward
from the sidf> of the bottle. A, to a pOint very near the bottom thereof. as
and for the purposes sbown and described.
75,015.-HYDRAULIC PREBs.-Ohas.W. Holbrook (assignor to
himself, Wm. Boardman, and Charles G, Bayler), New York city.
I claim the combination ann arrangement of the movable platen, () C, rods,
K K K K, togglf' jOints, H H H, and arms, E E E, with the central cylinder
motor,all substantially as described.
75,016.-REVOLVING FIRE-ARM.-George Holman, Water
vll'e. N. l .
I cl31m. lat, The plugs, E E'. in the ends of the central hole, a, of cylinder
D, in combinatlOll with the rod, F, Oll which said cylInder 1s fitted, all ar
ranged substantiallv as and for 1he purpose set forth.
2d, The providing of the cylinder, D. with alt.ernate rifled and smooth
bores, e f, smaller in diameter than the bore of barrel, C, substantially as and
for th� purpose specified.
h
r
t
fr��'t ��� �}t���i�Irri���� ff, }gF'tfi'e����e�f�li����{h:!��e�;i�'a�d �u��:
bility.
75,0l7.-TRUNK CASTER.-Lewis Horton and Josiah A. Mc
Gaw, Manchester, N,H.
We claim the trunk caster conSistIng of the nlate, a, to which tbe plate, b,
ishung by the pin, c, saId plate beal'mg between the two arms, e. the.corrua o
s be
1
e
i e
fn ���;e ��fhg�:\��n�i������:iig: t1:�' bo�t�! �i�h���n�:��'n� :h� riY�ie�
b. allowed to revolve in contact witn the plate, a, without leverage, as herein
shown and df-'scribed.
75,0l8.-DuST RING FOR WATcHEs.-Edward Howard, Bos
ton, MasE'.
claim the method of attaching the dnst ring, 3, to the lower or dial plate
ofIa watch movemf'nt, by means of a bevel or snap edge on Raid plate, en·
gagiog wjth a corresponding edge In the dust ring, substantially as and tor
the purpose set forth.
75,0:9.-SHOT CARTRIDGE.-Wm. o. How ard, New York
city. Antedated Feb. 22, 1868.
I claim the combmation with the fibrous elastic covering, A, and shot, B,
of a coating of adamantine, stearine, or eqUIvalent snbstanee, snbstantially
as and tor the pUI.:.Qose speCified.
75,020.-CAR .KEPLACER.-Charles Hurst. New York city.
I claim t.he sliding axles, D D', ratchet bars. F, axle, H. having pinions, c,
���\:va�hJ�t�:,' k���ir�b;n� ����igal��g��i�:!lOa�jri�iint�:t�fnt\e� ;a����
wheels. E E', is obtained, substantially a9 hclreln shown and described, for
the pnrpose specified.
75,021.-MACHINE FOR JOINTING STAvEs.-Chas. B. HutchlDson, Auburn, N. Y.
t
n
r
am s T
b
. n:t�� L L, ��d �i�g�� !rl!I��e�e;�i �.b;a��:I�e:�:-! �r�����h�s�;:a� :ft
cOllstructed and arranged to operate to adjust the saws to diiferent width of
staves, substantially as described and for tne purposes set forth.
2d. The combination ot clampIng levers, C c, with the carriage, B, when
constructed and operating subetantially as described.
75,022.-SLIDE FOR EXTENSION TABLEs.-Nicholas Jenkins
(assignor to himself, George Brown, and Charles F. BHss) , New York
city. Antettated Feb. 20, 1868.
I claIm. 1st, The circular1'orm of the metal plate, N, wbf>n arranged rela
�iv€'lY to the slides, A B, etc., and to tbe concentric t'ast.ening which secures
It, substaLtlally in the manner and lor the purpose herem set forth.
h
e
a a
Be w
t
th��bl��icl� G���Je����� ]l&e ���:, �:ti��:�tr!h:�� fh�I�:�n�r anJ�or l��
purpose hereln set fonh.
75,02S.-FRICTION DRIVER.-.Tohn T. Jones (assignor to the
Singer Manufacturing Company), New } ork city_
I claim the combination of the hub, triction clamp, two rocking cams. and
t':£�f���tlgl;��vers, arranged at the same SIde of the hub, substantially as
Also the combination of tbe hub, friction clamp, two rocking cams, oper·
sting levers, and reciprocating driver. substHntiallyas before set forth,
Also the comoination of the hub, friction clamp, two rocking cams. operat
ing' levers, reCiprocating driver, trans1'errer and gage, substantially as be
iore set forth.
Also the combination of the hub, rocking cam, lever reCiprocating driver,
transferrer, gage, and holding mechanism, suost3.ntially as pefore set forth.

:ructed and combined substantial y 3S and for the purpose
�e�:i�\3�'f���
2d, A thermometer for measurlng the temperature of liquids, so construct
ed as to be snspended therein by means of a float; making a part of the in·
Rtrument, substantially in the manner and for tile purpose set lort:h.
74,998.-ANIMAL 'l'RAP.-John M. Dearborn, Boston, Mass.
I claim the combination of the side boards or plates. F, glass end plates G
covering plates, H, gauze or flae grating, I, pivoted or hinged drop door or
doors, B, arms, C, coiled springs, D, and arms, E, wit� each other and with
UbstantiallY as herein shown a.nd d�SCrIbed and for the pure
��;;�:t fo.;1b.�
14,1J1J1J.-UAR WHEEL.-GiIliard Dock, #iconisco, Pa.
75,024.-FRICTION DRIVER.-John T. Jones (assignor to the
L claim the perforated prOjection, c, in combin'<l;tion with the recess, a, In
Singer Manufacturin� Company). New York city.
the bub, A, of a car wheel, constructed an operatmg
substantIally as ana for
}g� ��mbinatlon of the hub, split ring, and cam, substantia1ly as
.
t.he purpose herein desclibed.
t
be;o����1i
75,000.-DENTISTS' FLASK.-George E. Donham, East Abing Also, the combinlltion ot the hub, split ring, cam, and operating lever, sub
stantially as before set forth.
ton, Mass.
Also, tbe combmation of tbe hub with two sets of split rings and cams,
I Claim in combination with the parts of a dentists' flask, and means for
securing said parts together, means tor allowing the parts to yield while reo SUbstanttal�J: as before set fort.b.
taining pressure on the contents of the fi�sk, substantially as described.
.75,025.-l1EDSTEAD
FASTENING.-William Johnston, Apple
Also the clamp wben made so as to YIeld, and arranged to be used with
ton, Wis.
means for securing together the parts of a dentjst's flask.
claim
the
part,
D,
when
madQ in two sections ofsegmenta.l form, secured
I
75,001.-CAR BRAKE i:3HoE.-Gardner Drake,Farmington,Me.
o
n s
nd
n
O
h
e
I claim, 1st, The combinatiDn of the brake shoe, A , having the slot, a, and ��i��� :n�Yc;�� �! !�; PJiec�: ��� ����� �p'6� O���i£� �e �e�k{�ls :, a�d
catches, k, as nerdn descrIbed, for the purpose specified.
the beveled end, C, as heretn described, tor the purpose specified.
t
t
t s
pins, a1, bolt, a2t and 75,026.-CONSTRUCTION OF VEHICLES.-George P. Kimball,
bl��'k;�� ;�:e���� C\��C�fb�d� ��r ��� �ri;pc!e :���i��a.
San FranCisco, Cal.
75,002.-STRAINER FOR FLUIDs.-Wm.Dunn,Argosville,N.Y. 1 claim,
1st, The combination of the perch, A, and jack, P, with th.e bars, J
I claim tbe arrang-ement of a strainer within a vessel, such strainer having J, and H a, substaatially as deSCrIbed, and for the purposes set forth.
swire gauze or selve In its wall, and attachments for the purpose 01 connect
t
b
es, G, and perch,
ing it to one sIde of the vessel, sUDstantially as and for the purpose described. A7����;;t��I��� a��c�f�:3.��ci �ll�!��r'po��:s�lf'��t�
3d,
'I he combbation ot the screw plat�, C, and nut,C, with eye-bolt, S, sub
75,OOS.-METHOD OF EXCAVATING UNDER WATER.-Alfred stantially as describej and tor the purposes set forth.
Duvall, Baltimore, Md. Antedate·l Feb. 28, 1868.
75,027.-MoLD FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-Almas A. Knowl
i
o
ton, Bt. Albans. Vt.
le!JI��lljr��ttV;;:;�:��\� P�rh�p���, ���s���t.icr�k� J�b�� �� ���l;Pc� I claim,
1st, Forming the back part of the mold in two pieces, B and C, the
dlvislOn ltne hejng located substantially as herein shown and describe�, and
���ssi�i:lsaifi;:;:��t tO��b �ubmerged in water, or otherwise made air tight, tor
purpose set forth.
2d, The combination of. the pump, A, receiving b�x, C, and screen. E, pipe, 2d,theTbecombination
the screws, h, with the back part, C� of the mold,
d 6: CallY worklDg excavator, K, subStantIally as and ror the pur- substantially as hereinof
shown and described, and for the purposes set forth.
�o:e :�t f [��
Forming the holes tor the p13'l:ina pins m plain incisors and canines in
3d, The combinat1onof the receiving Inlet, I. and excavator, K, respective the3d,bevelled
edge 01' the p1.rt, C, and at an angle of twenty degrees or thirty
ly constructed and arranged to operate substantially as set forth.
wlth the plane ot the position 01 said teeth when in the mouth, sub
4th. The combmation of the excavator, K , vertica.l sbaft J, and stationary degrees
stantial1y as her�in shown and aescrib{'d, and for tne purp08� set forth.
L, with revolving piston, tor SUPPol·ting the shaft, substantially as
4th, The combmatlOn ot' the screws .d, with the parts,B C, and A. of the
�ll\��th:
5t,h . The arrangement of the hnIl of the boat with a partitlon, V. valve. T. mold, substantially as herein shown and described, and for tbe purpose set
and pump, M, tor regulatmg the depth of the excavator, eIther when at work forth.
i
t
d
S
5
Qr tor the purpose ot adjusting the sbaft. Flubstantially as set lorth.
su;�ta��i;1&0:��:�:��h���;n� ��s�rr�:�, :�1:�: t'h� ���p�s��:��o��� t
75,004.-MoDE OF EXCAVATING UNDER WATER.-Alfred Du- 75,028.-SNow-CLEARER.-Samuel Lewis, Brooklyn, N Y.
vall, Baltimore, Md. Antedated Feb. 28, 1868.
I claim the combinatlOn of the tilting real box, 6, frame, 1 2, brace, 8,wind
I claIm, 1st, The combination of the pump, A, receiving box, B, valve F
lass, 17 ,and lever, 13t all arranged and operating SUbstantIally as described,
f.o;�� latter two being connected bv a universal jOint,H' for
the purpose speCIfied.
��pse:i
�!���a:t'
l
:n�
�d, The combination aad arrange,ent of the statio�ary tubes, E, horizon 75,029.-IcE-PLANING MACHINE.-Samuel Brooklyn, N. Y.
!�l�� a�� hertlCally movable pipes, , cord, J, and windla$s. K, subst1\ontitllly I clatm. 1st The adjustable knife. 7. in combination with a frame mounted
t t
on runners, 2h 2Q. and all cons�ru(:;ted {:\nd o.rrani{ed to operate In the maHner
.
3d, The combination and arrangement of the pipes� I and E, receiving box substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth.
�n��6;.erb �p��g6�e �etafo�ttf�ugh or series of troughs, P, sub!tantially as it:��f�fd:���e:;:r�t,t��bi:: t�1t�.r�ci�,g;�:c��i�eS,lta���nJ��tFe����r5,���
4tb. Tile reCeIving bOX, B, with the adjuetable valve, F , and screen, C, and nuts, 4 4, substantially as described, and WIth the ohjects specified.
external
water bOX, D, constructed and arranged sqbstantially as set forth.
3d,The slots, b b, in the knife, 1,when in combmation WIth bolts, 2 2, brnces,
washers, 5 5, and nuts, 4- 4 , for the purpose explained.
75,005.-SEEDING MACHINE.-Andrew R. Eggleston and 33,4th,
rrhe vertIcal c-q.tt..ers, 9 9, formed, at:tachea, anq operating as deseribed,
Charl es F. Swain, Milwaukee, Wis.
and comoineq with the knife, +. and its attachments, as shown.
We cla�m, 1st, The combina�ion with the rotating feed cups, of the overlap· 5tll, Tlte runners, l1 11*, when made reversible and adjus:table as described,
a nary sockets or slaelds, substantIally as set forth, for the purpose by means substantially as ·shown and COl:Ilbmed with an adjustable knife and
����l'���a�
u
of the feed cnps, the gage plate, and the shnt·oifslide' V�t��¥h� ���1:� �� :re��g��1�, ���g��i��fi�iI with the chain. 17, and wind·
2d, Th� combination
snbstantlally
as seC forth.
1�.8s,
14,
applied
arranged to operate
in the manner substantially as and
"
3d. The comoination of the windlass, the hand lever. and drag bars wjth for the purpose and
specified.
lIft�ng chains, arranged as described, whereby the plows are
llfted by. the 75,OSO.-BoSOM PAD.-H. W. Libbey, Cleveland, Ohio.
backward movement of the lever, RS set forlih.
I cla�m, lst, A breast form or pa,l, haying a rigid base, A, and a :fie�ible
'i'I1,006.-HoRSE RA�E.-John Eliot, Vermillion, Ill.
r'Q.bber front, provlded WIth a valve at the nlpple, and padded or stuffed, sub
I clalill the hay gatherrr when rovided witl). teeth. B, haVIng the rear� s�antially as herein descr�bed.
p
:;.�r� �ri.����l���; t� t:� ���r ��e � cir��� and the head, A, the runners, C , 2d, The valve. c, ali arranged, in comb;lnatiQn with the elastiC covering, 0 ,
.
el j h
a ds
e
a.nd nipple, F, for the purpose and in the manner substantially as set forth.
75,007.-TwEER.-13enjamin Fish, Mechanicsburg, Pa.
75,OSl.-BosoM PAD.-H. W. Libbey, Cleveland, Ohio.
e
r
tweer
bereln described, constrncted and arranged
1 claim. 1st, The diaphragm, A, membrane. 11, and elastic covering, C, com·
).lIned and arranged substantIally as specl11ed,
,lbs�I,:'�'gall� a��ft ?o��g.
t

t
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such a manner tbat thf' bags, B C D, are only formed when the sack Is par
tially folded, as herein shown and deSCllbed.
75,OS7.-WINDOW SHADE.-Charles G. Matchett, Greenville'
Ohio.
I claIm, 1st, The arrangement of gravitatIng catch. H, w:th the riband, F
upper roller. B, and banrts, C C', for the purpose set forth.
2d, The arrangement of cord, 1. tassel, J, and lower roller, E, for the pur
pose
3d, set
Theforth.
combination ot' the two rollers, B E, bands, C C' F , catch, II, and
cord, I, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
75,OS8.-PRESS FOR PACKING SHRED TOBACCO. -David C.
Mayo, RiChmond, Va.
I claim the combination of the lever and counterpOise, d. and connrcting
s a
ers, e e, with filling tubes,
���=ht�r�;n;�� ��g;ian�afly ��� :r�i� ae�c'rr��a�

75.0S9 -l<'URNACE FOR GENERATING STEAM. ·-David Neil
son Melvin, Buffalo, N. Y.
I claim. lSIi, Constructing a steam boiler of one or more inverted conica

watpr tubes, B, each separate antI indepen:1ent of the others, substantially as
set forth.
2d, The mode of sustainine- the sald tubes, H, in the metallic plates, E E, as
hprein described, ro allow of their expansion and contractwn.
t
e r
g r
di��h�����¥{,t�t tfi� g:;te:r�:1���ict1�� �l� ����!t�� � o�gf���i���rt�;���
combustIOn cllamb::r,D, and sIde escap� flues, p p, substantially as and for
the purpose set fortb.
4th, The door, f provided with arm, h, and weight, g, and hinged so as to be
self·opel·ating and self·sustaining:. substantIally as specified.
5th, The arrangement or the tubes, .B, heating Chambers, C, and flues, p p
whereby the heat throu.e:h the latter comes first in contact with the enlargert
r u[
d
d as it descends, subs tan��������� tn� J�������e����t��
� �����g
B� i�he
�i�6th,
series of dampers, q q, m flue, G, in combination with the tuhes
B, heatmg chamber, 9, apertures, p, and furnace, D. provided with. a bridge
K, arranged as de�crlbed, for regulatmg and equaljzin� t.he dratt among the
Bald tUbes, as speClfied.
75,040.-COMBINED BOOK COVER AND STAND.-William Mil
liken, C ambridge, Mass.
I claim, 1st, The combination of the covers, A A, and the adjustable frame
or stand, B B, sub;;;tantially as and for the purpose set forth.
2ll, The adjustable bars or suoports, E E, in combinatIOn WIth the adjust·
able frame, B B, and cover, A A, suostantially as and for the purpos'
e set
,
fu�

75,041.-Jl.fACHINE FOR BORING POSTS.-B. F. Mohr, Mifflin
bur!!, Pa.
I claim the comhi nation of the levers, H .J, and K, and 1\:[, with the pin, I
notch. h, and notches on the bar, L, of carriage, E, or Its equivalent, all con:

ptructed and operating in manner substantially as above set forth ana de.
scrIbed.
75,042.-AIR·CONDENSING ApPARATus.-Haleey Moore (as·
Rignor to himself and Aaron W. Knapp), Bang-all, N. Y.
I claim, 1st, The rock·shalt. D, with whlcn the piston rods of the air pumps
or condensers, A, are connecte.1 , operllted by means of the sJirtin� weIghts,
G ana H, movmg back and forth upon the slotted arms, F, attached to !"ald
shaft, D, substantIally as herein shown and described. and for the nllrpose
set forth.
e
O h
fr�c:n ft!t::�;�rJi�:�� 1!: b�V���:i����! ��n��g�T�; r�g!:��l���ri,:;
connection rods. L, bent or elbOW levers, M. and connecting rods. 0, sUbst · l a
a
f
�d:;;� lc�r:�f;;!�i��1°;[�h ;�0��h�����m�h�, U. l��&�1�::!���;����or1�_
ing be!trH,·T. connectin� rods, U. crank, V. and shaft, ,\V, with each other
and WIth the working beam, P, to imparc motion to sai\1 beam, sUDstantIally
118 herem shown and described.
75,043.-COAL SIFTER.-Duncan Morrison, Portland, Me.
I claim the arrangement of the several devices hereinbefore described in
the manner set torth, and for the purposes specified.
•

•

75,044.- LIQUID COOLER. - Robert Morton, Stockton-on
Teefl, Eng.
I cl�im thE} arrangem�nt of � series of fiat tubes. A, which are alternately

pr oYIded WIth longltudmal rIbs, c, and connected by corrugated strips, d
substantIally as and for the purpose described.
Also, the caps, C, in comoination with the tubes, A , ribs. c, and crmnecting
strips. d, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposed
scribed.
75,045.-COFFEE POT.-Joseph Nason, New York city.
I claim the employment of two cocks, commanicating reFpfctiveJy witt
the upper and lower parts ot the cbamber of a duplex coffee urn, the seve�
�:lln'di.���t��gp�����l��c�:�e���e�rloi-�B�d for j oint operation, substantLlly
75,046.-COOKING STOVE AND RANGE.-Benjamin Nott, A

bany,N. Y.
I claim a base burning- stove, so arranged and constructed as to admit the
t
i
i co i
;:rtt �ft:�a� ����:��r�����fg:�:;n;ha� [::�ig�'S rh��:�t,i�r �he ��;g;!��
making radiating fi.re surface at the front, or at C, for cooking purposes, In
addition to tbe baklllg in the ovens, substantially as descrIbed.
AI�o, in combination with a base-burning stoye, constructerl as described
i�a11�u:si��1f����1JpOJrep��l�e���fg:J.ntrodUCtlOn of lighter fuels, fmbstan-

75,047.-COLLAR AND NECK-TIE COMBINED.-George F. Per

kins. New York city.
I clalm the reversible paper cravat, B, on the lower edge of one end of the
collar, and cut in one and the same piece with the latter, adapted to be fold..
ed into said collar above the IlDe. a, and its free end inserted In the oppositc
end of the collar, as herein shown and described.
75,048.-SHoE.-Charles Perley, New York city.
I claim, 1st, The padding, applied at t, within the re�r portion of the shoe
for the purposes and substantlally as specified_
e
ed
equalizes tbe pressure
facf�;�� ih� f������ir���i:R;��i��1't�r1��IRO
0l�bi
3d, Tne buttons or fastemn?:s.along tile tongue, d, between the ilapsi g g ,
to hold said tongue properly in place as specified.
75,049.-BILLIARD-UUE 'l'RIM1I1ER.-Hypolite Pernot, New
York city.
I claim, 1st, A billiard-cue trimmer. A. consisting of a roughened or tooth 
ed concave or flat plate, substantIally as herein shown and described.
g e
r
a
S
A�� �fi�i�� i��;��! �:n�r�' ����t�rfnSJlf;�s 3�3���:d��g t��� JiK·���� t'
kinds' of cues may be trimmed by the same Implement, as set forth.
75,050.-TIRE-HEATER.-C. E. Pierce, St. Charles, Ill.

I claim, Ist, Placing the tire hox, B,upon the forge, A. and mn.kmg it an jn
teg-ral p art of the forge and chimney. substantially as herein shown and de
scribed, and for the purpose set torth.
2d, The arrangement 01' thf> shiftmg rollers, C E, in the annular tire box, II
where',y the smaller tire is hung upon the roller. C, in the UPPPl" part of the
flue, and the larger tire rests upon and 18 operated by the roller, E , 1n tlI e
lower part of the flue, as herein described, for the purpose specified.
3d, The combinatIOn of the apron, H, with the lOWer part ot the door, G
or tire box, B. Bubstantially as herein shown and described, and for tile pu r
pose set forth.
75,051.-CONNECTING ROD.-E. S. Pierce, Hartford, Conn.
I claim. 1st, An improved connecting rod, constructed and operating sub
stantiRlly as lierem set forth.
2dt The comOination of the devices, C F G, and S, or their equivalents, sub�
stantially as speCified.
75,052.-ExTENSION LADDER.-Benjamin Pine (assignor to
C h ar)es E. Hartshorn), New York city.
I claim an extension laoder, composed of two parts, A n, fitted to�ethel'.
r��h�O�������a��h6��e:��nd���r:f,�d.all arranged to operate substantially

�

75,05S.-FURNACE DOOR LATCH.-Jos. L. Reilly, Che�ter, Pa.

tc
i
a
c
i g
e
in�;� ��t'c��b�rf�� ��� :u���� �?����� 1�� �oo�' �p�2�s�b�t�;r.{��� a�
herein shown and described.
2d. Tho bolt, S, of a turnace door, when arranged as describp.d, so that
serves to hold tile ooor open and to keep it closed, substantIally 1ll the man·
ner !Jerein set forth.
75,054 -PLOW WHEEL.-E. S. Rice, Paw Paw, Mich.
I claim the combina'lon ot a remoyab,e collar; C, with the wheel, D, axle
B, and standara, A, said collar beihg removably atLaChtd to the said stand-.
ard, and passmg around a flange formed upon the hub or axle of the wheel
subs�antlally 3S hereinsbown and described, and for the purpose Bet forth.

75,055.-CAR COUPLTNG.-Silas O. Rogers, Jr., Stanfordville,
N. Y.
I claim the tumbler, C, con!'tructed substantia}} ! in thc form and malllW�·

herein shown and describ.ed, Lhe slide i)ar, E, COIled spring, F, or eq,uivalent
and lever, G, in COmblllatlOD WIth each otner and witu the bumper-hea(\\ R
substantIally a8 and for the purpose herejn set. forth ana de.scf1bed�

75,056.-WATER WHEEL.-Norman Rose, and E. W. Wright,
Milford, N . y .
We Claim the buckets, e, at the centnl or main part of the wheel, D, in

Jdrutifit �lUttitau.
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combination w�th the adjnstabletbuckf'ts, f f, at the top and bottom of the carbonizing chamber, B, channels. 0 and p, chamber, G, and pives. H, all ar� towards tbe center ot the block, or in the line of the greatest contraction,
ramred M described. in combination with each other, and all operatIng sub- substantially as described.
same, substantIally as and for the purpose specified.
3d, In combination with the molding of teeth or blocks of teeth, or pre
75,057.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Sylvanus Sawyer, Fitchburg, stantially as and for tbe purpose herein shown and described.
molten alaminum, which is to fOl m their base, the
75,079.-HEMMER FOR SEWING MACHINE.-W. H. Thomas, Daringc them toereceive
Mass.
0�th;i�a'i:�ap'e;�3:8�;��: stg ti'i�r�h:g���;r���il�n�����eo�ft��e ::l��f'
I claim the combination of the detach ed fire-box, the steam drums or
Galveston, Ind .
I claim the deflector. dx, in combination with th e gu ides, R b c, substan- E�
chambers, and the main boiler. arranged Rubstantially as described.
num,
in
COOling,
may
draw
them up together, or nearly so, substantially as
75,058,-COMPOSITlON FOR FORMING CASTS AND FANCY ART- tially as and for the purpose specified.
described.
75,080.-S0CKET FOR CASTER.-Alexander C, Twining, New 75,107.-GRIDIRON.-Wm. Andrews, Allegheny County, Md.
ICLES.-Michael Scball, New York city.
I ClallD a composition formed of the ingredients herein named, for the purHaven. Conn.
1 clai.n bars, e e e. united as described, and forming an imperforated bot
ae t i
e
o
r
i
tom, in combination with ti.e rim. d, the basin, B, and the mouth. 0, con·
Jr�il��� �������c'l.fn.:'J. t� t1i� �xI� �n�e �8;�et� a���JYfg�'t�� structed
;���
P
75:M9�����ECTOR FOR FEEDING BOILERS.-William Sel- purpo�e
I '::cdescribea..
substantially as und for the purpose set fortb.
Jers, Philadelphia, Pa.
AND SUPPORTER.-G. W. Antisdale, Chagrin
valleys, along- the ridge bases, for an increase:-l prevention of split- 75,108.-TRUSS
2d, The
I claim, 1st. The hole, c, in the end of the pIng, which plug regulates tbe ting,as
Falls,
Ohio.
herein
described.
discharge of steam in the injector, substantially as herein set forth.
I
claim
the
uprjght
bar, E, horizontal bar. C, adjustable pad, G, and pad
75,081.-DYERS' VAT.-William Vine and William H. Jubb, H, as arranged in combination
2d, The fian;re,d d, substantially as set lortb.
with the frame, A , for the purpose and in the
Norwalk, Conn.
3d, The dISCharging tube, K, constructed substantially as described.
manner
set
forth.
4th, The arrangement Of tne waste orifice, W, substJ.utially as speCified.
We claim the arrangement of the double vat. A and B , with hoisting attaCh- 75,l09.-CowL.-Charles W. Atkeson, St. Louis, Mo.
as
tia
set
ly
forth
herein
and
for
he
the
substan
manner
purpose
l
.
7
a
h
:l;,���ib�d:
��:
I claim, lRt, The funnel head,A, whell combined with the duct,B, the gUIde
�'�l�?�lli�����i2:��:'cl;fohr��!s�� �tt!: �!�������kd C, in 75,082.-1t'lACHINE
the weatber cock, C2, sub�tantially as described and shown.
FOR FINISHING CARD HANDLES.-Increase C.2d,and
tbe
manner 2nd for the purpose described.
The funnel head, A, when constructed by means of the two disks, s.
Hubbardston, Mass.
75,061.-TRuss.-Jacob A. Sherman, New York city. An- Ins.a Wa;te,
machine for tenoning- card-board handles. I claim the rotary cutter :�r�b��eari'.1r:����r¥�:tltJOn, a1, the whole combined and arranged as dedat.ed Feb. 20, 1868,
r
i
v
t
I claim, 1st, Uniting t,he bars, a a, by a hinge'. in combination with an ad- �::�u�����:d�'if, ':1t�����ri������: £h� r��1�G� �J���3e��:��n:t�c�:d 75,110.-MANUFACTURE OF GLASS WARE.-James S. Atter
��sJI�)e;l�l :�i���s������:fi:Jl.e lapping- enas of such bars, substantially as an d operatin
g substantially as described.
bury and Thomas D. Atterbury, Pittsburg, Pa.
claim, 1st, As a new article of manu{;:l.cture, a pitcher, � B, pro<l;nce_d
2d. pplying the spring that carries the hernial pad, between the bar, ", 75,083.-TRAVELING BAG.-William Wakenshaw (assignor to byWe
blowing a gla:?'s or other suitable material in a mold, ana providIng it
g
the
,ame
to
slide,
at
one
end,
on
the
said
bar,
a,
with
a metallic cover, substantially as described.
:��s���li�n�?�s ���f�m�
I Ji;,Pffi�;;����l;,��;t�'J:'c�nstructed of the form and applied to the bag 2d, The
method h erein deserlbed of perforating glass pitchers and securing
3d, Toe plates, m and n, attn.ched together by a screw, and united, at. the in the manner sub.3tantially as shown and described.
the covers upon them, substantially as descrihed.
end of tb e pla!e, m, by a hinge, to the truss pal, and at the end of the plate, 75,084.-DRILL SHARPENER.-Elisha W. Walton,
Drytown, 75,111.-STREET SPRINKLER.- L. . Bancroft, Worcester,
.
�e��
the sprmg, 1, so as to regulate the positIOn of tbe hernial pad, as specia<;�ignor to Joseph H. Atkinson, San FranCisco, Cal .
Mass., assignor to himself and Andrew B.FYetter , New York Clty.
I claim the combination of the swage, frame, and die, in combination with I claim,
4th, The screw. t, in combinatiiln with the pad plate, 0, andpla'es, m and Dt a sttrrup
1st, The combination 01" the side water guards, D D, with the sprin.
lever and an eccentric, for the purposes specHled, all constructed kler, A, substantially
as and for the purposes Rpeci:fled.
as and for tbe purposes set forth.
and ar.. "ged substantially as described and sbown.
b
d
T
i
75,062.-LOOM.-Jacob Silbermann, and Gustav Unger (as- 75,085.-B��ER
FAUCET.-Frank
J.
Walz
and
Charles
Steck,
a;!s, �lE�������ih�.'h t� ���;r:��falf;!� :nff�r �fi;��rpe�� !�r���tta,
si�nors to themselv0s and Jaeob Heinemann), New York city.
dson, N. J.
75,112.-PuMP.-John
S.
Barden,
Providence,
It I., assignor
We claim, lst. Areed, supported in slides in the lay, In combination with WeHuclaim
the combinati0n of the pump barrel. E, having side and end permechanism, substantially as descrIbed, that gives
and end movement to said
to Wm .. M. Stone, Attleborough, Mass.
spring', K. arra�ged and operating In
eed each reciprocation of the lay, in order that the wider p ortion of the forations, e and c'. the plunger, F, and
and arran�ment of the internal annular nut, G,
o c�mmlngle air w l ttl the"fillquor duri n g I claim the combination
diverging reed may come into the warps where they stand wider alJart near ftOsdiescC�iaOrngeW,istuhbtsht��ati�Yfyt 'a���� �or
Ab
t
n
e
h
e
b
p
se
er
u
:
r
h
p
e
sp
o
n
ec
e
l
.
:d
the beadles, for the purposes and as set forth.
�r��!80�C��rs',� 'b;���� n��:G, s���ing 19 c��J�� t1i! �I��� b���I or lut��
�d , The cam, q, lever, p, l!n k, n, and shaft, 1, or its equivalent, in combina· 75,086.-SIGN' FOR STREET LAMP.-Willia.m Powell Ware, D, within the pump frame, as specified.
tion with the lay and divf'rging reed. fitted to sli de in the lay. and operate in
New York cit.y, assignor to himselfand JamesJ. De Barry Brooklyn , N.Y.
Barker, Northfleet, England.
the manner and for tbe purposes set forth.
I clalm the transparent signs herein described, composed of perforated 75,113.-DRYER.-David
1 claim chambers for drying artificH \1 fluid and other substances, subdi
A, and opaque materml, B. combined and arran;red so as to serve in
75,063.-HAND-SPINNING l\lACHINE.-Anthony W. Silvis (as- metal,
vided into horizontal compartments. as hereinbefore described, by perma
tbe
manner
and
tor
tbe
purposes
and
a.dvantages
herein
speCified.
nent or removable partitions, and provided with Reries of lateral apertures
signor to hlmself and Samuel B. Shott), Birmingham, Iowa,
I claim, lst, The carriage, C, III combination with the fe ed·roll, D, guide 75.0S7.-HEAT RADIATING ATTACHMENT TO STOVEs.-B. J.
���::le�fa���i;:;hl�r':l:or;::tg! �a��I�b�fn�>��:�����:����C�¥:a����i�g:
r
' Watson . Troy, Wis.
,
�g�ciic�f,°��18�i�:;1gegpj��� ;ige �ie�\.gfl�]3�i�����;:� ���c;;tt�����l', ��
as herem set forth.
of the carrIage,.and the gUIde rail, F, releases toe roping to be fed to the a;dcii:�nl�ti'p� �-.�::�!���giiW; 1��h���e:n8����;���d�fa��e i��a:�er;n� stanttally
75,114.-WASHBOARD.-Jacob H. Beidler, Lincoln, Ill.
spindlt's, as herem shown and dfscribed.
set fOhambers,
tb.
I
n
2d. The combination of the carriage, C, having tbe operating mechanism, poses
G and H, jn combination with a stove., S, and pipe, F,
2d, Thep c
�r����t;t�!b����!�, ���l�a::ci )n Ii �a����!�z a;V!�d ���
the cord, TIl, sheave, n,rodR, s, shaft. f, clutch pulley, p, lever£, r r', and fin- and
dam er, a', substanttal1y as shown and described and tor the purposes lo�itr!d\��fljthe l'urpose set forth.
ger, � as herein described for the purpose specrfted.
set
forth.
c ,3�s a:cf!�}.tfilpg��gs�c;��ciJ��.the drop, z, and operated by the carriage 3goJgi;�r ���ith�h�n ;���1����nd���et�ea\if;b 1a�il�I\�e i�t���rfU�Id 75,115.-CENTER PLATE FOR RAILROAD CARS.-George W.
in
i
s
Bennett. Wbite Haven. Pa.
a
i
I claim the combination of the rings, a a , having the recesses, e c, and pro
75,064.-CHANDELIER.-Russell J. Skinner (assignor to J. W. described, and for the pm:p-oses set forth.
jections, c' c', operating In connection with' each other when used in a center
Scott & Co.), Cliicago, Ill.
75,088.-PUMP.-J. .K Weisiger, Danville, Ky. Antedated plate
for cars, substantially as and for the purposes specified.
I claim the hollow or solid extension rod, H, and the india·rubber
February 28. 1868.
elastic strap, &traps or bose, G, placed inSide or outside of the said orroother
d H
m, 1st, The construction and aI'rangement of the hollow shaft, I. hav- 75,116.-GATE.-Geo. W. Bishop, Stamford, Conn., assignor
bOlO cumbllJ.ed, arranged and operating Bubstantially as herein described ingI clai
t
the
J, provided with valve, M, the uprights,
hol
l
to
John Laburt. Cohocton, N. Y.
o
w
bead.
s
lower
end
at
i
:�g{'re��i�ed �� �: used t"or raising and lowering chandeliers, substantially P, arms . Q. rack, 0 , and pinion, all operating as described, for the purpose
t
h
a h m
e
r
o
et f t
alv����o} :a�� ��:g :urit�n�ii��: {;:��� ��sDc��b��l:�t�� sf�tfeJ���
specified.
2d, The arrangement of the radial plat." E, havin;r valves, G, hollow bead, rail and pulley, all constructed, arranged and operating substantially as here
75,065.-FuNNEL.-Thomas W. Slade, Manchester Mass.
I claim .the funnel, asmade, with th� body and ajuta:gein s;parate parts J, having: valves, M, hollow shatt, I, cylmder, A, uprights P rack " 0 arms , In specified.
75,1l7.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-J. S. Boicourt and T. H.
!'!-nd PltOVlded Wlth a bayonet connectIOn to b.old them In connection, as set · Q, and pmion. as herein described, for the purpose speCIfied. '
orth.
75,089.-RATCHET HEAD AND LEVER.-T. A. Weston, BuffaBarnes. Boonesboro, Iowa.
Also, the atran�ement and co�bination of the crOElS bar or rest, P, with a
1
,
N.
Y.
.�2�2.
0
� funnel composed of a COnIcal mouth piece and an ajutage or discharge :�i:;� t�� rg��£t l J�� �:��e�h;�JO�;������� ':�� ;��'�h e � � d al;� re1!";e�I��rrotr�ea�r�������.��st�:r�}�i�ft 1��tgBa:d ���c;��:E:in�s� F, with
�a �
�.
,
p
st
c ,
in: r
75,118.-BELL PULL.-Sterling Bonsall and Louis Hillebrand,
75,066.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-H. E. Smith, New York c;ty. the purposes shown and descflbed.
h
I claIm the spring posts, A A', wben provided with the adjusting screws ;r 75,090.-RATCHET HEAD AND LEVER.-T. A. Weston, Buffa- w� Ji=����i:T�:' construction of a plate, B, with the opening, a, at the
g'. lll their legs, e e', combined with the rollers, B B'. and the compensating
upper
and boss. k, at the rear, the slot, b, at the lower end, with a DIntIe
10,
N.
Y.
f :��� �� n£;:�18 ����i !��a,nged and operating substantIally as and for I claim, 1st. In a ratchet lever with a series of differential teeth and pawls, c. castend,
into and across the middle tbereof. arod
WIth the screw hole, d, sub
b
� p �
stantially
as
described for the purpose specified.
e
d
S
e
�
75,067.-COMPOSITION !<'OR ARTIFICIAL IVORY.-Alfred Starr �0�th� c���f;ll�� o���;1�:d'����� ���o�����f. iJ;�'t���Jl���t�;,!l�� l e��: 2d,g The constrUCGIOn o1'a handle, C, with a forked end at the lower part, a
ton ue, E', at the inner side of the upper end. and a knob or projectlon, D,
����f��r to William M. Welling), New York city. Antedated February r:e' ��� �;:��t�geb�!�ii:�: �,t f��er��!r:{:ght��t s�'r����r�: �faJ��t��r�hJ)� on
the outer side of the upper end,substantially as described for tbe purpose
6�� : � ���\�
specified.
fi
d:nade
substant1all
o
as
set
forth,
P
for
y
I
forming
0
an
0
�
���B;1
l
� j����:d f:�:'�B���Jg�t��fJ�� ':�ttp:�� J vices thus constructed, 3
i i f
b
a
�
ar�iit�l� i r , s
at r.'a;�� ��� ��� ��r, l:�:;t{� �������I�i�iI:;�� !�� ��·t�ai��a �\�7��
as set fortb.
75,068.-PUNCHING MACHINE.-Charles Steinbach, Lima' suhstantially
plate,
B, act as a hinge, with the fulcrum inside of the perpendicular of the
75,091.-HATCHET
BRACE.-T.
A.
Weston,
Buffalo.
N.
Y.
Mich.
lever, substantially as described.
I claim. 1st. The combination of two ratchet heads, D E, an intermediate
I clalm a punch moved by a crank which may be set at any desIred ang1 e, pawl
:harrei, A, and the locking' device, which may sbift from one end to the 75,119.-CORN HARvEsTER.-Elihu Boswell, Highland, Ohio.
as berein specified and for the pur'poses set forth.
lSengage
I claim the sliding stop, composed ot' the rod, r, and spring, s, when these
the
sajd
heads,
substantiallv
other
to
engage
and
d
as
set
forth.
Also, the adjustable parallel rulers, substantially as herein specified.
e l
o
t
S
2d, The combination of the shIftlng slide. I, and til<htening scrow, n, or
Pr
75,Oll9.-GANG PLOW.-George Steinegger, Highland Ill.
lly
ti
D
R:ti��
�f:�t�� ��vgr�n� r�e��16? t!b�:;�R� ��, fo� t���%r�6s� ;Pc���roTi��
A,
pawl
as
beads
t
a
and
he
barrel,
c
E,
t
substan
ra
he
t
���ihi!"t�h
�
����:r
�
t
I claim the swinging beams, B B ', when lifted by he lever, b a d link h
their
action,
substantially
as
d
es
c
ribed
.
substantially .as shown and described, in combination with the lateral braces: 75,092.- RATCHET BRACE OR LEVER.-T. A. Weston, Buffa- 75,120.-IRONING STAND AND CLOTHES DRYER.-B. S. Boyds
1: eye pla.tes, 1 , and bolts, k, or theIr eqUIvalent , all as and for the purpose
ton, Richmond. Ind. Antedated Feb. 28. 1868.
10, N . Y.
set focth.
b
i aa
c
s
I claim
tbe special construction and arrangement of the double ratcpet
75,070.-HARVESTER.-W. H. Stevenson, Auburn, N. Y.
t
r;
c����
�ii���rn��::��� ��:a �1 t£e �r:y�a:\!; t�r:�: ��d pr:�3iJ�1i�
i
l
t
I claim, 18�, in a two-wheel double-hinged joint harvestmg machine th e 1;�:�D. fli::!rs �lr���h�1� \�:i��':J �h����fn: ����8�b d:���p���l�:I �d��: the iromng
board,
B,
ln
the
manner
and
for
!'he
purposes
mbmation of the spur wheels, 1 H E., with a dished driving spur, D, which 1aY · n aIte nate1 in said teetb , the whole operatmg in the manner and fior 2d, The combinat10n of the bars, d d, with their kp.epersdescribed.
co.Ill
t and the slats, f f f ,
allow of the arrangement of the pItman crank sbaft" J substant1aIIy as tPhe p'u,�pOse rspecllYed
W
with the stand, as described and for 1;.he.l!urposes set ["rth.
:fi� .
and l'or the purposes described.
and
arrangement
of
the
pawls
Also
the
special
construction
connecting
75,121.-WATER
Burnham,
York,
WHEEL.-N
.
ji'.
the wbeels, D E H I, the wheel, E , being· placed with the one pivot, d, and formed hollow, and receiving the s,rings, g g, the 1 claim the combination of the curved chute�. s s, when constrPa.
2d. The arrdugement of
ucted with
c
e
ng
operati ng In the manner and tor the purpose set forto.
curved walls near the outer extremity,and stra.hrbt slightly cOnVergin�wa.lls
��t !il�fcif�gS���r:G, s��;[a��l�fly�;�:a�1f���: face, f, and provided· whole
d r
e �d0;"�e ������a��� ���iert' :;;��'{;y 75,���:- RATCHEl' BRACE LEVER.- T. A. Weston, Buffalo, t�r:�i�Sg��;����oe�n��:��i�ch������dnhn:;i�;Stti�b6ge��frss����lh� :h��:
o
t r
a:ggJlit�� c'Z,s.:�ii:';;���d�� o�� ;���� .i' to de
operating- to recelve the water in a d ir�ction toward the center of the
passmg through one or more slots, enable the sbifter to be moved I claim tbe special arrangement of one sliding pawl, F, and one pivoted aevlCe
bolts
wheel, and turn it by the concave wall until it is thrown in a compact
mass
�i!Y�a�sdJ�;��it��?just its fork to the groove in the Rpur pinion, substan· ��:ii :�:b��sgF\���h���rhciafcPb��ls�i�� �ha�r:����:�in�' i�atriI��aa���; against
the buckets, tangentially to them, in tne manner described .
75,122.-MACHINE FOR FULLING HAT BODIEs.-Angelo Cat4th, 'l'be arrangement of the adjustiug lever, T, linked connection L and and for the purp€>se specified.
se�ment slide, S, working loosely III a guide box, k, which doe. not 'extend 75,094.-GLOBE VALVE.-S. H. Whitaker, Cincinnati, Ohio.
taneo, Newark. N. J.
I claim, 1st . The self-adjusting metalliC valve seat, B, in combination witb coI�t���trg� ';i�� i1i:�ei!��rs�hcec�th� �:r\�e%ei�gs:i�fng��lt:;dh;���aii��
t f� ��g�:�t[����' ��iiO����i�t��� with the drag bar, P, all substan tially a conical
valve, A , substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
75,071.-SLEIGH BELL.-George M. Strong, Boston, Mass. 2d, In combination witb ttle atoresaid movable valve seat. B, applied and substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
��h�t���:ir�t�gb;la�l��h� �s ige�����n���nf�i��et��l'������t1o�i�� fgr1h�ted as described, the compressible packing ring, D, for the purpose set 75,l23.-POTATO DIGGER.-J. C. Clark, Elmira, N. Y.
B :a
'
claim, 1st, the cutter, G, with arc-shaped knives, 0, substantially as de
seat and screw clamp, C, substan scIribe
d.
75,072.-()URTAIN FIX'I·URE.-Alvan Stud ley, Natick, Mass. tl:�Y7,�';,��'i!�i����';,�Jo��� :����it : B,
2d, The cutter, G, sliding arms, F, and pivoted braces, E, combined and
a i,�i��ig �rp����e�:� :;;i���k'apable of being 75,095.-FRYING P AN.-R. C. Whitehouse, Boothbay, Me.
e
operating substantIally as described.
i
tu���':f�t,��R� �;�i�;t �n�'
.
Also, tue window curtdin roller end bearing, as composed of the cyUndri- I claim the combination and arrangement of the two pans, a b, united by �rh,T�hee\O;:s,Jj,�1?J;�:�r���I��:i�i�O������;!�!lli���etir�!�e�d opercally socketed head, i, the arm, G, the spring, �, aud the carrier, H, arranged the binge, c, and having the handles arranged as herein set forth, for thepur ating
subst,ntially as descrIbed.
so as to be applIed to [:he Cllrtaill roller and wmdow frame, and to operate poses described.
5tb. The sliding bearing, M, shaft. L, and eccentric,n,or equivaient, in com�
with respect to the roller, sub,tantially as specified.
75,096.-BRICK KILN.-H. D. Whittemore, New York city. bination
with the shaKer, 0, substantially [LS and for the purpose described.
r
b l:
' a", constructed in the form of a fire grate,and
i
a
a
cars,
r)\ilwav
the
claim
1
6th, The combination of the arm. c, eccentric, u, or equivalf"nt. and reClp
o��S?e;l����% lh �gI1eo;, [;��ac:r��� �1�u�a��', �', ���l�� ���:� ��cfo�\A�
n
d
t
i
a
n
b
f
rocatlng
frame,
N. substantially as and for toe purposes set forth.
,
t
case t? rest against, and a journal, g, to enter the bearing or socket, 11, of the ��� a��ptC��i, � � o�: ��?:�'g�� �:� �he ���::i ��:Hti6n �i:::�;�: � m��R
d O s
e
n WIth the sliding bearing, M,sub·
o
b I
arranged and operating substantially as herein set forth.
st��tiJrry �i��� f�� t�� p�ip��e� s':,'�}���1�
���;the combination or the cylindrical journal andnroller with a pivoted. 75
0!!7.-HoT AIR J"URNAcE.-Charles F. Whorf (assignor to 8th, The combination of the cutter, G, hoes, J, and shaker, 0, substantially
or lJiD/'(ed socket, to move l aterally, subst.ntially as a d for the purpose de
a� described.
, himself and Charles M. Elleard). St. Louis, Mo .
ScrIbed .
75,073.-AsH PAN OF COOKING STOVE.-George W. Swett, nlc�:almA,1N: .J::nd��;�;;�;'i,� v;,�aa��:�g�d ��ed:s���b:8s:��:e't���t��e fur- 75,124.-SPRING EQUALIZER FOR MILL SPINDLE.-T. L. Clark,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
heat I claim
the above, the series of pipes, H, tbe
2d� In combination
the oblong' driver, F. with a short and long jaw, z x, at each end,
1 l�fJ;.: fst:ihe ash pan drawer, A, having the rear D art thereof, extend- ing cbamb
er , B', andwi
thethpipes, C and C', as and for the purposeannular
set forth. within
which are placed the boxes. C C, bevelled at tlleir tops, and provided
ingiunder tIle fire chamber. so constructed as to receiveI the ashesfor
other
OF
WALLS
OF
BUILDINGS.-Charles
matter falling from the combustlon chamber whIle the ront part o the top 75 098 -CONSTRUCTION
� t:;���fngi!:nl:a�d�i:t��, %,;1�1;:f:nlfalfy ':sh:�d. ��;dt�� ;ri��;��t���
'Williams, Vineland, N, J., assignor to himself a.nd Isaac B. Ward, New ;t;,
thereofl::>. closed, and the whole arranged and combined in the manner subforth.
York city.
stautially as herein described and set forth.
fr�mework. substantially as herein 75,125.-STEERING ApPARATus.-Geo. H. Colbert, Downs2d, The combinatIOn of tbe ash pan drawer, A, or its equivalent, witb the I claim the arrangement of 1atticewith
concrete material, in the formafire chamber 01' chamber of combustion, B, and so arranged in the bearth of sbown and descrihed, in combination
ville, Md.
a! �tO�e as ;oJOrSm thet �i1 �ueS or cha,.mbers' f,'g i and .l' lntt�e m aD ner and tion of walls, substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed.
I clalID the vertical shaft, d, provided with gear�wheel, c, and cross lever,
o t e pu p se subs a t a ly aS h ere n deScr bed an d se "orth.
VEHICLE�.-J.
A.
Williams,
f,
arranged
in combination with pinion , b, rudder,
D, cords, g g, and pilot
Elizabeth,
Ill.
75,099.-AxLE
FOR
3d, Constructing the hearth of a stove with dampers and a flue or fiues 1 claim, 1st, The serrated extenslOn, T, of .the spIndle, E , of an axle, in wheel, B, substantially
as and for the purpose set forth and descrIbed.
therein for the purpose of conducting atmospheric air from the room or com
h
t
rack,
R,
for
holdmg'
the
said
spindle
ed
serra
fi
r
mly
to
ination
with
a
75,126.-SHOE
LACER.-O.
H.
Cooke,
Morristown,
Vt.
t
a
the within· described lacer as 3n artic1e o f manufacture, consisting
E����:��t�e ���t::ci:r�t�:�gsl���ia'\� a� ��r:�::d���r&':d":�(i��r��rtt�:be it�J,I�1tee s���fru�f��1 ��6t�?s�bs���R�li�o:: ���ciib:������ibt1� purpose ofIaclaim
concavo-convex body, provided with the teeth, c c. and a shank which
75,074..-HAME FAS'l'ENER.-Alvah Sweetland (assignor to speclfied.
curved and which has a convex head upon it, constructed and arranged as
himself and Ml lton J. Palmer), Syracuse, N. Y.
3d, The reversible character of the rack, R, subst.lntially as described and Is
and for the purpose herein specified.
I claim the lever, C, and slot, F, in the lever, and tbese parts in combina. for the purpose specified.
75,127.-CULTIVAVOR.-J.
ohn Crowther, Oxford, Mich.
il:': rii��n��c�noJ f�i �g� th:r�g:eo�ui,I's�:��f,l\i;oa�s;f�c��%eS�d operating In 7�'�I�?�t�;�,,�f�';;:;!r���f�I:,i! ii����;�ti1���;��ba�ber, anldCt��, I��i�Bda��i�'::�}��.t�ebtf:ritral�' �l���r� s���r;:d�' D and H,
75,075.--FrSHING TACKLE.-D. C. Talbot, Holden Mass.
B, containing a fibrous absorbent. tor the purposes specified.
FELT.-Francis Curtis, Newton, Mass
cla!m the arrangem�nt of the weight, C, the loop, g, the spAng, I. and tlie 75,101.-()IDl1:R MILL.-J. D. Willoughby, Shippensburg, Pa. 75,128.-ROOFING
I claim t.he new fabrication or compo-and material, above described, con
fl�.1�I�'!�
g
S
d
:
fishing
subs
'';.�.n��
pole,
tan
�g�
�
�
�
:e
:
�
i
�
�
��
�
�
�
·
�
��f;;'d���d:;��n:�i,��i of the grlnd ng·rolls, B, relatively with one or sisting oftbe combination ofwoolen or worsted rags with wood or wood fiber .
� : lg
:�
t
t
I
l
In combination WIth � fishing pole or tackle, the ·flag staff, B (with the more palTs of pressing rolls, C· D. and the
MACHINE.-Geo. Custer (assignor to him
for receiving and convey 75,129.-WASHING
�;i��3
self and Wm. Moore), Norristown, Pa. f
ug separately the various qualities ofjuice spouts
producea, substantially as shown I claim
, �?ih':�l�it�t��C��t%.o�t !h;elI?le and operated substantially as de- land
t )e box, C. its ribs or projections, and f', In combination with the
described.
7 5,076.-BASE FOR BALL PLAYERs.-Esau D. Taylor, Horn- 75,102.-SURFACE CONDENSER.-I. Shield Wilson and Hor- ribbed roller, B, and with the within-described device. or their equivalents
l
ace See, Pbiladelphia, Pa., aSBi;rnors to themselves and N. D. Thompson, {��i�R��:i�!o:t��\��h:�st�onndiro�����rti;���� !�J�i��g� and in the other to
I �ll�;;: i�;,�iat;" A, pin socket, B, swivel cap, D, and cushion or sand bag
E, all in combination, to be used for the base or bounds for base ball players' W�o�l���,°l!�'le�OYing the condensed steam , after it ha&p'assed through 75,130.-CARD BOARD FOR PRINTING.-A. R. Dav s, East
substantially as and tor the purposes herein set forth.
Cambridge, Mass.
i
' a surface condenser, and discharging it directly into the bOIler of the feed I claim
suhjecttng tbe sheets 01 wood to severe pres�ure,byroJlers or other
75,077.-SHEEP RAcK.-Jacob Taylor, Beloit, Ohio.
h : a ged in connection witb the air pump' in the manner and wiJe, to reduce
the thickness of the wood, and to conde nse and unite tbe
1 I '
1 t Th t
I C
e da
f��ge
-;
u
�
6
�1�
e
�
fortb.
g
t
O
and thus prevent the card or card board tbus made from twlsting
C, i�c�1�ed Sb'oarJ's , ���!na pe����£'i��f:r �jd'e ��e����1���m �i��ri�g �j'i1i
2d, The pumps. I and J, when arranged in respect to th e surface condens- fibers,
warp1ng, a.nd breaking, substantially as specified.
as descrioed, for the purpose er , E, substantially as described and for the p!!-!pose set forth.
!�f I����.' A, and sliding racks, substantially
Wrenn,
Waverly,
Mo.
75,l03.-HEMP
HARVESTER.-R.
C.
75,131.-MAcHINE FOR REDUCING AND POINTING WIRE.-T.
i Si r
it e a
a machine for cutting hemp, the curve� apron,
claim in combination with
B. De Forest, Birmingham, Conn.
A:�hJ�rar�,B���J;!��n�fair; :l���i�I��;;n ��d ����rgeil. �;� f�r t:e D,Iplaced
behind the cutter bar, constructed, arranged anG. operatmg sub- I claim,
1st. The combination of the two jaws, G and G', with th� revolving
purpose set forth.
described.
as
stantlally
shaft, D. when constructed and arranged so as to receive trom the said shaft
l
fram e, A, slats B
the
E,
The�:"
of
3d, ��'
rack,
w
the
movable
combination
th
a
rotory
motion,
and further comblned with the cam, J, and shaft, H, so that
��r��;.
h
as
substantiall
herein
shown
ed,
descri
and
and
b
'IOr 7�'��t;,fuIf��!�f��0���:t�;r���!-g,��e�\FE�����!.'c�n�i�heatb, the said jaws receive
Y
r:� p i:
therefrom a VIbratory movement, and when both the
P.
jaws are movable, or the one fixed and the other movable, substantially as
4th, The combination
of the end board, e2, with the forward end or the G,andI double mold board, F, of the connecting-bar,l, bracket, C.and locking
set forth.
raCak' E·' and Wltb the lrOrUgl ' ' C snbst:u:tially as herein shown and described bolt, J, the latter being shifted from one set of staples to another on the op· herein
2d, The hollow shaft, D, carrying rhe vibrating jaws, G. having combined
an I·or the purpose set ortlI. '
posite sides of the plow hearn, as and for the purpose explained.
!l. head, 1, and cam, J, with its stirrup connection, so as to operate
Allaire (assignor to him- thereWith
75,105.-CARRIAGE BUB.-Seaman
In
the manner hel'ein described.
75,078.-FuRNACE FOn DECARBONIZING
IRON
THE
PIG
FOR
)
y.
t
l
c
York
Vail
New
,
Wrlgbt
E.
and
Henry
.
Robert
seU.
NO·FORTE FRAME.--Andrew Ferdinand De�qau,
o
P
t
hi
75,132.-PIA
A
l
.
'fh
(
ma
ass
or
um 0 mself, S. Bromberg I claim the solid metallic hub, A, prOVIded with radial sleevef:l, b, and
a������<;i?J'erS)�Wer;.YOr�Scity:
shington, D. C.
wooden spokes, B, when constructed and combined essentially as shown and I aWa
I claim 1st, The arr angement of rhe partitions, i i, In the cbannels, a, for described.
laim. 1st, Constructing the bottom heams and frame of a. p: ano of layers
more :- ,oroughly heating and burning the gases on their passage to the deof Di<'ces of wood, in the manner substantially as and ior the purpOSt'8 de
75,l06.-CASTING ALUMINUM PLATES ON ARTtFICIAL TEETH. SCrIbed.
carbomzing chamber, as set forth.
2
a
d l
t
t
d
s
ng the same up in
ne
S. �D�rfh� ����ba:� 13':'t6 �il��'t�: �f:e��� ��g�r r:t1� �h���:r��K��1�s I :aT��1�;, I� �oi!b'[n!t?���1t�g��poUring of molten aluminum to form th���ii��:�nu���:n�r:itrS :sn3e{��r:;iJ .Of piano by buIldi
created. and to be cooled tberein, as set forth.
a base for artlficial �eeth. the so making and grinding off the blocks of teeth
3d, Conducting the gases from the Chamber, B, to a chamber, G, through designed for the reception of molten aluminum as a base, as that the metal 75,133.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-E. L. Dorsey, Winslow, Ind.
WhICh the pipes. H, are Iaid,in which air is conducted to the channels, a, to cannot
seize or gripe, but slip upon the t�eth or blo�ks, in contracting, and
B. made in V-shape, and balanced upon the pivoted
aid tbe combUstion of the gases in said cbannels, so that, by means 01 the thus prevent the fracture of the metal, or of the teeth, or blocks of Leeth, s 1 claim, 1st�, The box,
tp���i�!�l��� ��:'s� :�r;�3 gtt�Pd6gr��i���� 'and slide
fo�S g:scbarged from the furnace the air entering tbe sallle is heated,ss set substantially as described.
Uf
!,°f�e
�c�
:��k:
t
s
o
a
0
when used tn combination with tbe oscillating oox, B, as and for the pur
4th, The channels, a, partitions, i, air chambers, H, perforated walls, D, de. b;�;.:frg���i,:;,�:ir���fi,he:ih01;�! ��':,��1���� ro;���� ���l�tb�i �� H,
po• • se fortb.
'·" ' H
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or diminish or distribute th0 burnerB to any desired extent, SUbstan 75,191.-SIPHON FAUCET.-T. W . Plum. London, England.
s�, Spont,L,and slide, K,when used in combination with the box and screen increase
tially as herein set forth.
3S and lor the purpose specified.
a a
OC
e
e
ha
6th,
'rhe
tubes, F2 F'2, extended over th� burners and com·
O�:��d a� g cY�s�d��I�w ?h1:\���i gf��� b;Li���ff��'���� �� J!�::l fn�6
75,134.-LIFTING JACK AND SPIKE EXTRACTOR.-J. Douglass, municatingsuperheating
with the pipes, J J , substantially as and for the purpose herein bi
which
it
is
lnserted,
and
whose
inner
end
conslsts
of
or
terminates
In 3. float·
l
forth.
flexible tube,. all substantially in the maliner and for the purpo"le herem
with t�� post, B, whex: set7th,
I Mi��;;�! t�:r�;%;yab!e base, At in combiIl:ation
The arrang-ement offtame deflectors, I I, over the superheating tubes, ing,
set forill.
. used
in a lifting jack or deVIce- for extraccmg spIkes, 8ubstanvlal1y as and f.n substantially
as
specifi
e
d.
th P O P l
The arran.e:ement ofnumbers of burners G G, in11ne with one another, 75,192.-PIVOTING TEETH.-D. H. Porter, Bridgeport, Conn.
purpose set forth. 8th,
bl'oad Ferrated edge, as and for the
2d ¥h� ���� JCa!I8i
that the burners, I l l, of each set may be connected with one adjusting I claim the hereIn described double-headed, U·rtvet, fur insertion into
fulcrum, H , sprlu;, a, so
3d: The combin' tlon of tile rod, F, lever, G, rockmg
shatt,
and
adjusted sImultaneously, substantially as specified.
mineral teeth, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein set
pawl, If and spring, It substantially as and for the purpose set forth. .
9th. The adjustment of the said burner pOints separately to their connec� forth.
with the common adjustIng sbaft, for the purpJse set forth.
75 135.-GRINDING MILL.-John Ellston, Cleveland, 0hlO.with tions
ELEVATOR.-H. G. Porter, Grand Rapids, Mich.
10th, The mtroduction of the superheated steam jets into tbe flame jets of 75,193.-HAY
I'clalm, 1st Th� elastic diaphragm, J, and coller. I, in combination
claim, 1st, The arrangement of the horse power with the racbet wheel,
the burners direct thereto, substantlally as and for tbe purpose herein speCi D,l spool,
r
th On� h
E;pawl,
F, lever, G, and cords, J and K, substantially as and for
d.
2��\n h:bi�:g��1�it� r�:�g�;��t�� �?��,8ii.\;i;�ed cover, U, with the fiellth,
set forth.
Tbe employment!of steam for clearing out tbe snpply and bnrner the2d.purpose
curb and fan case, arranged as and fqr the purpose sutstantially as set forth. lubes,
The combination of the fork with the horse power, ratchet wheel, D,
which
are
!'t
o
arrangea
as
to
admit
the
passage
of
the
steam
tbrough
spool, E, pa'Y"l. F, lever ana. cords, when the parts ar<J arranged and operat·
75,136.-LAMP SHADE.-Jas. Emery, Bucksrort, Me.
them, substantially as herein described.
ing substantIally as aud for the 12.!!rposcs set forth.
Wlre3, B and C, baving 75,166.-Hop
I claim the screen supporter composed of the two
PREss.-James Hutchinson, Fond du Lac, Wis. 75,194.-INDICATOR
set fo!th.
a projection arranged. as the
two llelix COils, serpentine bends1 andmiddle
FOR KNIT'l'ING MACHINE.-J. C. Potter,
the imnroved mechanical arra-rtgement fer pressing hops and simi,
pocket to receIve sIlder, Bt lar1 claim
Also, the screen, as made, with the
Alfred, N. Y.
substances, consisting of the bing-ed lever, G, witn its eccentric head, H I claim,
made as described.
1st. The arrangement of the shaft, E, with the gear wheel,G, r atch
block,
E,
provided
witb
the
dogs,
e, jn combination with the ratChet plates.
75,137.-HEEL FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-T. S. Engledow, Ce- C, and beam, D. provided with the roller, F. and pawls, a, wben constructed et wheel, H, finger, L, and dial plate, F, substantially as and tor the purpose
set forth.
as described.
2d, The combination with the needle supporting- bed, and the shaft, C, of a
I 6\�!,�g�'�gli:w hard rubber, gutta-percha, horn, or other similar heel, and arranged to operate FOR
BORING HUBs.-Niels Johnson, Ber knitting
machine, provided with a screw, of the clamp, B, shaft, E, gear
a b c with strengthening ribs, g g. on its interior. and with removable base 75,167.-MACHINE
lIn. Wis.
wheel, G, finger, L, adjustable dial plate, F, all arranged and operatmg as
plates or pieces, A, in the manner as herein described.
I claIm the bars, H H, clamps, I and J', pinions, L L, rack bar, J, and set set forth.
75,138.-BAG HOLDER.-E. C. Fairchild, Sunderland, Mass. screw,
K, for forming a universal clamp for hubs, substantially as set forth. 75,195.- HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILLS.-William S. Reeder,
1 claim the funnel-sba�ed mouth or frame, B, orovided upon its lower edge
SPRINKLER.-E.H.Kirkham, tloston,Mass.
St. Louis, Mo.
plate 75,168.-CLOTHES
an arm. C, �nd combi�ed with a of
WIth hooks, d, and upon one side with:
i
e
s
e
t
a
I claim, 1st, The arr:l.ngement and combination of the lever device, E', tbe
the
for
adjustment
the
a,
lugs.
WIth
A which said plate is constructed
th�Kl� � :a��:��o�����h ��t� e�:�!� ��lb? ��r�gi3:�������aa:J1�i��� graduated limb, E, the rack, D, and the cog wheels, cl, 8u}1stantially as and
1rame, B. and arranged III the manner substantially as set forth.
u
t be
o
tially in for the pnrposes set forth.
,
75,139.-SpooN.-Solon Farrer, New York city.
'a�:ti�; ��e ���g:e :�������eFg::�;�?afu�X:9 substan
2d, Tbe arrangement and combination of the crank wheel, C , the pawl, cS,
���lhe�
I claim. 1st, The movable cover. in combination with tbebOWl 01 the spoon, l��Also
the before�descrlged
mode of forming and applying the valves, g g, ratchet wheel! c2. and the application thereof' to actuate the' screw. (J, to
e e
r
p
s t
that
is,
as
conSisting
of
the
annulus,
n,
and
spurs,
g
g,
applied.
to
the
neck
of
produce
the feed motion of tbe head block, B\ as set forth.
lever,
the
of
cover,
U2�, �����fu��n�tt�0�, ;�t1��� ����R ;�� �Iie movable
the stem, c, and so as to cover the ports, a' a', the whole being arranged and 3d. Tbe sprinlr brake, F. to prevent small logs from being thrown over too
D, and spring, c. substantially as and for the purpose specified.
operating as set 10rth and explained.
far, wben constructed substantially as set forth.
OrNew
75,140.-COTTON-BALE TIE. - Henry Fassmann,
75,169.-BRAKE FOR COTTON LAPPERs.-Richard Kitson, 75,195.-MACHINE CLocK.-Geo. Richardson, Lowell, Mass.
leans,the
La.cotton·bale tie, composed of the plate, A, having th� SlotSj a a,
Lowell. Mass.
I claim the application of the stationary internal gears, d and i, traveling
I claim
I claim, 1st, The stationary shoe, C, combined with the friction pulley, B, a:: ; :t� � � �f����P�: �� ;;l��� 26����ed to operate substantially as
between which is a strengthening ridge, d. on one or both SIdes ot the p ate, and
:a I
� iJ n g
and having its ellds strengthened by stout ridges, b b, cast upon the plate, fled.swinging yoke, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as tlpeci 75,197.-PROCESS
AND ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE
substantially in the manner and for the .p21rpose descrjbed.
2d, The swinging yoke, consisting of the shield,'D, and arm , b, arranged
OF ROOFING FABRIO.-AI!red Robinson, New York city.
aud applled substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth.
75,141.-STEAM GENERATOR.-J:i. T. Fenton, Phila., Pa.
I c�alm, 1st, The process 01 preparing rOOfing fabric, substantially as herein
D, arranged to cover the gears, and lorm one bearing or speclfi
I claim tbe vertical boiler, its fire box, B, central chamber, D, pipps, E, and 3d, Theforshield.
ed.
the �haft of the pinion, a, and pullev, B. as explained.
tubes, }I\ the whole being arranged substantial1y as and for the purpose here support
The combination of a system of pressure and saturating rollers,
so ar4th, The combination of the shield. D,gear, F, pinion, a, t"riction pulley, B, 2d.
In set fortb.
lish the purpose of my inven
n
t e
O
stationary
shoe,
C, arm or lever, b, transverse lever, g, weight, t? conn(>-cting rro;'��b�i!�ti�\ly�� �e:e1� ����[ ��� accomp
fi
75,142.-GIiAIN DRILL.-J. R. Finch, Dayton, Ohio.
d, andsetfoot
lever, G, all arranged to operate substantially as and for the 75,198.-BoLT HEADING MACHINE.-John Root (assignor to
I claim, 1st, The flanges. e e, in combination with the zigzag wheel or agi- rod,
purposes
forth.
ta r
s i
himself and McLagon & Stevens), New Haven. Conn.
OF SOAP.-John L. Klein, N. Y. city. I claim,
i� T�e�������:��% ����� �i�t!��If'i3����h ��� �gvable plate or shut-off 75,170.-MANUFACTURE
1st, The arrangement 01 tbe cylinder, R, with its projections. f, the
the combination of paraffine and ceria-japonlca to make soap.using levers,
e
bottom of the grain box, A, substantially as and for the forI claim
c. ann die holders. b, so as to force up and withdraw the said dIe
that
purpose
the
aforesaid
compound
and
ingredients,
or
any
other
sub
�n�J����e� 19rqh�
holders,
in
the manner substantially as described.
stantially
the same, and whiCh will produce the intended effect.
The combination of the slide. F, fulcrum pin. i, block, I, and eccentriC,
75,143.-TENTER BAR FOR SHAPING ARTICLES OF CLOTH.- 75,171.-RAILROAD
SWITCH.-H. K. Leech, Harrisburg, Pa. L,2d,
with the lever. H. all as herein described and for the purpose set forth.
h �
tbe guide, J, hung in fixed and movable bearings, when construct 75,199.-WRENCH.-H. Schuyler Ross, Buffalo, N. Y., assign
I iiarm}l����o���� rlg:�i r:e parallel tentering bars, b c. th(3ir hooks, i, I claim
the former, B, ane! detachable bars, e e, the whole being constructed and ar and
or to Charles G. Ross, New York city.
forth.adjusted with t.tle rails, substalltially as and for the purpose herein set I claim,
ranged substantially as and for the pur')ose de�cribed.
Istt A wrench composed of a stationary jaw. A, a movable jaw, B,
-CAR HEATER.-Almerin H. Lighthall and Chas. F. cam, D, and
handle D, constructed and arranged Bubstantia.lly as and'for the
75,144.-FENCE POST.-H. K . Flinchbaugh, Conestoga Cen- 75,172.
North (assignors to Charles F. North) , Cohoes, N. Y.
purpose
specifi
ed.
We claim a heater for railroad cars havino- cylinaers . B �nd C? fire and ash 2d, A wrench having its movable jaw, B, operated by a cam, D, pin, h, and
I �r:irri�he manner ot constructing the sides, A, of a post for a rail fe�ce boxesh-.
as described, rod, N clutCh. O� lugS,�, draft funnel, [, griddle. S. .3:q.d groove, C, or tbelr equivalents, substantially as hereln speCified.
from a strap iron, in combinMion with the cap, B, on the spread base, wlth wire. T.COIlst,rucre1,
combmed?
specified
and arrang�d substantially as
its feet. a, and braces, C D, arranged substantially in the manner shown and
75,200.-TRUNK CORNER.- E. A. G. Ronlstone, Roxbury,
speCified.
75,173.-MEANS FOR SECURING TUBES IN SURFACE CONMass.
DENSERs.-Wm. A . Lighthall. New York city.
claim a metal corner for traveling trunks, in which the metal Is cnt away
75,145.-IRON POST FOR WIRE FElNCE.-H. K. FlInchbaugh,
con orIincised
S
h
to form thf> corner, substantially as set forth.
s
e
�
�
dln���
:
r���::
�!t
¥6;�g�
�
i6�lg!
�
·
U:b�=�
i��
���f��;�1�
�g:�
�:���
:
I S�rrii i����DS�;�ct��·and applic'\tion of the iron post,A,with its spread·
Rudolph, Sugar Grove, Ohio.
ing base, B B'. and feet, b b, when applied in the manner and for the purpose 75,174.-CORN PLANTER.-John T. Lowrey, James A. Case, 75,201.-BEEHIvE.-Daniel
I claim the construct 1011, arrangement and combination of the flanged tin
specttied.
.and Richard Chew, High Banks, Ind.
drawer� with a wire sieve above, and surrou.ndert by open chambers on each
eC
e
side, as herein described, for the purpose ot entrapping mothst millers, and
dt t
a
75,146.-WEIGHlNG SCALE.-O. l<'orsyth and J. H. Truex,
m: b���a�he��¥:t�6�t��a�{0�h�1t� fh:p:�t�0i{s�r¥>C� F ��� &� lr�;�'g�d worms, anrt preventing their infesting the bee�house.
Rochester, N. Y. Antedated Feb. 20, 1868.
W e claim. 1st, Notching the �under �id.e of th.e beams and emDloylng, in to operate forplanting dOUble or single rows, substantially as described.
Ruh!, Defiance, Ohio.
combination with tbe same ann the slldmg weurhts, a spring catch, 1. oper· 75,175.-BoTTOM FOR ICE Box IN REFRIGERAToRs.-Levi 75,202.-HARROW.-.T.
I claim the revolving harrows, B H, hinged frame, C, lever. g, pawl, h, and
r Os
at�a ���� :i��������t;?�t
stationary
ratchet
wheel,
F,
all
arranged in combjnation substantially as and
H.
M�ce,
Westchester,
N.
Y,
and
Frederick
S.
Gwyert
New
York
Clty.
:
a� g� tlhe ri:Rd�\��:rod a�justable to different We claIm tbe radi.allycorrugated sbeet metal bottom, formed and adaoted for the purpose set forth and described.
�
distances apart, In the manner and for the purpose herem set fortb.
for use in refrigerators, substantially as and with the advantages herein 75,203.-MoDE OF PRESERVING Hops. S. Franklin Schoon
75,147.-ILLUMINATING OIL.-D. W. Fowler (assignor to him- specified.
New York city. Antedated Feb. �2, 1868.
self. G. A. Ewing, and G. G. Kimball), Goshen, Ind.
75,176.-SCAFFOLDING FOR BUILDING.-James H. Martin, I maker,
claim in connection with a suitably enclosed chamber or compartment,
I claIm the combination of the above ingredients, in manner and propor
te
Columbus,Ohlo.
Antedated
Feb.
22,1868.
e o h
tions as set forth and for the purposes sl!.ecitied.
I clalm, lst. The combination with the brackets. C, of the bars, a, fitted i�!i���p���l�;;d E����rt����th � pi.�ci��ri��\�lla���:fc ��rd ��s� s���
75,148.-HOG-SNOUT SLITTER.-J . J. Gish, Milton. Ohio.
into thejoims 01 the wall, and braced by suitable tenslOn braces, c. against stantially as and fOi the purpose described.
the strain exerted thereon by the atoresaid brackets, substantially as and for 75,204.-COMBINED KNOB LATCH AND LOCK.-Gustav Schu
the heretn-described slitter,consisting of the frame, B, bar, D,stem, the
specified.
l �
struCted and arranged to operate 2d,purpose
Ri1�claim
l
�
macher, New York city.
Tbe arrangement ot a removable hoisting frame, D, with reference to I claim
K� ��n�'e� :t�'f r ��� �!�� s�\ip��[te�.
a sliding latch bolt, providr d with studs, 2. for the cam, b, to aot
scaffold constructed with detachable supporting brackets, cl substan against,
and with two talons,4 and 5, for the key to act upon, in combination
75,149.-MANUFACTURE OF MOLDED ARTICLES.-W. B. Glea- the
tialjy
as
and
tor
the
purpose
specifi
ed.
WIth
the
tumbler,
c. stud, 10, and notches, 11 and 19, as and for the purposes
son, Boston, Mass.
FAucET.-Samuel McGee, Madison, N. J.
set forth.
I claim the process ofprodnclng molded articles with an adhering pelllcle 75,177.-BORING
1st, The combination of a faucet with an adjustable cutter so ar 75,205.-CHURN.-B. W. Shaw and Geo. A. Simmons, Mor
by the use ot a plastiC adhesive compound nnder pressure as a former, sub 1 claim,
d
that
it
may
be
adapted
to
faucets
of
various
sizes,
substantially
as
set
stantially as described.
ristown, Vt.
���\.�
75,150.-SADIRON.-Richard J. P. Goodwin, M.D., Manches- 2d, Constrnctlng a fancet with a diaphragm, a, to form a cbamber In the We claim the combination 01 the C'yUnder, A, and the wheels, B B, when
t,
end
to
receive
the
cutting
made
by
the
bit
In entering the barrel, substan· constructed and operated substantially as and �or the purpose herein se
lorth.
jointi<, E F, and cover, B, w.lth the tially as set forth.
I �f!l:i�'comblnation of the hmgewith
the striker, J, substantIally as
in connection
75,206.-RAIL FOR RAILWAYS.-E. R. Shepard, Scranton, Pa.
spring bolt, G, operating
75,178.-CAR
COUPLING.-James
S.
McMurray,
Toronto,
and tor the P l pose set forth.
1 claim an inclined and wedge·keyed bolt, constructed substantially a s
Canada, assignor to himself Thomas N. Fuller, and Samuel S. Fuller, described,
U CKING FOR HOSE COUPLING.-R. J. Gould, New
i n combination with a compound rail, as and for the purpose set
75'��;k�t�
Rtratford, Canada, West.
fortb.
i
e
i
piece, a, havtng the ends b"lv�f�de�� !t fh�'�Er,ne�����f����a �r�'J: ��a���8:��1t��k�t!�����i� 75,207.-COTTON SEED PLANTER.-N. B. Sherwood, Millville,
I claim tbe arrangement ot a T·shaped packing
�omb1nl;'tion wI�h correspon<:linglh s�aped E, as herein described, for the pu:::pose speCified.
of the cross bar flat or V-shaped,i�
N. Y.
n
c
n
s
o
h
s
I claim, 1st, The construction and relative arrangement, m connection
FOR MAKING PLOW CLEVISES.-Thomas with
;��l:�: orlI�t� ;a���;���� R��i��:�o:�1il:, �g�t�n�!�tfl�� fna lo� ��� 75,179.-MACHINE
the chains, of the conveyer! D,substantlally in the manner and for the
Meikle,
Louisville,
Ky.
purpo�es set fortb,
of the sliding plate, J, having a fixed center P�2,¥g� ���1��:ft�:gf��� <ite:;fl��{�hain8, C, with conveyers, D, attached
-" 75 152.-WINDOW SHADE.-J. C. G overs, Washington, D. C. I claim, 1st,C The combination
r
o
h
e
1
e
to cotton-seed planters, substantially in the manner and lor the purposes
l'claim 1st, In combtnation with the roller, C, tbe spring, g, and journals. ��;�::,�'.��� !��;�:fs� io��ge�a�1;�tg� :flJi�� ;I��?:Jg�!n�afI� �� :ifd shown
and described.
D ' with siide, e. attached to move in the /lrooves, G, when constructed and for
the purpose set forth.
3d, Tbe sunken channels within the drums, P, and tbe surface board, J, for
arranged to operate Bubstantially as described.
2d,
The
swages
and
ulocks
constructed
as
Jescribed,
for
nse
successively
n s d
S
na in formmg a flat iron bar, so that the clevis may be completed by bending it the carrIer chains,C, or their equivalents, to travel in, for the purposes here
r gg
d �
r
tl��'J�� ���� �;�, lJ: anci �g���,fl� a� � �h�h �o�s�:��¥�� a�� ����ed in a machine titted for that purpose, substantially in the manner set forth. in shown and described.
to operate substantially as descnbed and for the purpose set forth�
75,208.-ApPARATUS FO.R ATOMIZING LIQUIDS.-A. M. ShurtTUB.-John H. Mercer, New York city.
75 153.-RoTARY VALVES FOR STEAM AND OTHER ENGINES. 750,180.-BATH
leff, Boston, Mass.
. ..
e a
b i
n
'R. D. Gray (assignor to himself and Wm. B. Brittingham), Lafayette, Ind. disg��dYn�s�i£�Se�n���e��ego��:�s��;��rarrda����ftr�h�' covering up the
:�W}i�gth ��r� r£1e':.\�m��l�i1�£e1�J'a �t:�fo����ii�iti� t�����b:
I claim, lst,The construction of the conical valve, F,wah recesses and ends 2d, The arrangement of the pipes. g b k and 1. at the end of the bath tnb, In coln<;!
with reference to the chambE'? 8, Fl and F2, valve che8t� D, and ports, Dl and combination with tbe cocks, 0 and p, the bandIes of whIch are auove the stantial1y as set forth.
D2 substantially as herein set forth.
75,209.-SCRAPER FOR ICE CREAM FREEZER.-Franz G. Sie
set forth.
2d The arrangement of the os.cillating·valve, F. valve stem, G, arms, L and table piece, w, as and for fthe purposes
g
t n a
a
mers, Winona Minn.
K tappet rod, I, stops, 1', and tappet arIf-..; H. suostantially as described.
se��oit%� i����ti�:�i�� ;��t;�� b!t: t�b �ri� �e�F;::t�� e�� ��:t� ���� I claim the scraper, E, constructed substantially as described, and made
75 154.-SCRUBBER HOLDER.-tl. B. Grebinger (assignor to specified.
adjustable on the arm, D, as set forth.
'himself, B. E. Kendig, and C. B. Herr), Millersville, Pa.
REGULATOR.-Warren A. Simonds (assignor to
JACK AND BLACKING BRUSH.-Henry J.Miller, 75,210.-GAS
I claim the intervening Ineces, F, with their perforations, f, in combinatIon 75,181.-BoOT
himself and Henry H. Hvde), Boston, Mass.
Nasbua,N. H.
with the slotted sides, B c, beaded screw bolt, D. all arranged and appl1ed In I claim
A. with its interior annula.r ring
tbe combination of the hoot jack, A, and brnshes, B"C, when they I claim, 1st, The arrangement otacylinder,
tbe manner and for the purpose specified.
i
e S
B
are connect�d together and held in the manner specified.
75,155.-FIREPLACE.-C. B. Gregory, Beverly N. J.
�
nnl
r
�
;�:gtt��
�i��6V;:1
�
;g�R�v"
a
gd�h��ge
J;�� al!S�I����� v�f�e;i'. l�
I claim a fireplace consisting of a perforated casing, surrounded by a mass 75,182. - MANUFACTURING GIMLETS. - John Mix, West valve cbest,C. all operating together , s and for the purpose described.
Chesbire, Conn.
2d, The construction of the regulation valve. conSisting of valve chest, C,
a
a l
e
h
ir
a
claim the method herein described of lorming blanks for gimlets or gim with its triangular opening, n, in plate, 0, and baving- arranged within It
�:a� ;:�t{o��� [u�1�iri�!i�!t�r;�; !�� To�\1i� �h�����\er:l���t }�:th� letI bits.
slide? 1, pressed by spring. to .open or close the said opening, all operating
75,156.-FLATIRON.-John Grussi, Cleveland, Ohio.
together as and for the purpose descrihed.
I claim, 1st, The draft holes. d d, arranged below the grate, in combination 75,183.-CARRIAGE.-Hiram Moon, Red Creek, N. Y.
S. Slater, Poynett, "Vis.
WIth the grate, H. and vent, c, and chamber, A', as and for the purpose set th��t�%;�1?,��n�ast���n;��a��ak,g:�e�������a£!.���a�n�nlJ>f6�rtE:r;u�:· 75,211.-CULTIVAToR.-David
I claim a cultivator consisting of the central bar, A, having the adjul=ltable
forth.
2d, The cover, E, body. A, chamber, Af. and vent, c, in combination with pose set forth and described.
bandIes, C, and the rigid share, 0', attached thereto. incombination with the
the grate, H, draft boles, d d,and door,J, substantially as and for the purpose 75,184.-REVERSIBLE KNOB LATCH.-Wallace T. lIunger laterally adjustable SIde bars, B, having the adjustable shares, 0, secured
thereto, and all arranged to operate substantially as shown and deEcribed,
spemfied.
(assignor to Thomas Kennedv), Branford, Conn.
75,157.-TUG AND CHAIl't CARRIER.-John N. Gnger, Peo- T clalm the combination of the follower, K, provided upon its inner side 75,212.-Bu'!·TON HOLE FOR PAPER ARTICLES OF ApPAREL.
with the p.oints, k kifor operatjni the latch. and w�th prOjections, L L aJ?d n,
Benj. M. Smith, New York city.
l
I claim the meta1l1c shield piece. a, in combination with the buiton hole,
I �i:i� � tug and chain-carrier !l.lkl('.bment for a harness, constructed in �g��rJ:�;l�fot�oer�u a'£e;�i��ailg th�bpfa�ee��gtg�°6:�e���S��g����d6p';6t
A ' . of a paper article of apparel, substantially as and for tbe purpose speci
o
e
e
pivoted pin, side a slot, J, and shoulder, m, to receive the projections. L L and n, on s�t:
the fied.
:. c���i�:� l�e���'rt�l��� �l�:�����la;ci����!�tt: a���e�i:�g.
and the whole constructed and arranged so as to operate the latch . 75,213.-CARRIAGE
75,158.-INSTRUMENT FOR MAKING LOCAL ApPLICATIONS IN follower,
WHEEL.-J. C. Sparks (assignor to him
bolt in the manner bereln set fortb.
Uterine Diseases, etc.-J. R. Hamilton, Portland, Oregon.
selt and A. G. Buzby) , Phlladelpbia, Pa.
I claim the cup, A, as constructed and applied, substantially in the manner 75,185.-CULTIVATOR.-John Neff, Jr., Pultney. N. Y.
I
claim
the
arrangement
the ferrule, A, having tapering sockets as de
I claim, 1st, The draft rod, B, when made and appliad and supported by a scribed. the fellies, C C', andof sDokfl,
herein described, for the puryoses specified.
B, when projections on tbe said fellies
SP:fd��Ji': ::il'
are recessed for the reception of a tenon on the spoke, which projects
75,159.-HAT HooK.-John Harvey, Scranton. Pa.
:
t'ii
g
J�'t
fastening
and
adjnstlng
tbe
handle&
by
means
of
the
tbrough
the
side
of
and
into
the
ferrule,
all as set forth.
h
r
B
n
p
a
r
h
t
r
e
se���:l�:�t� ar� �g�;::;�;e3:s�b�lR�r:il�'a� �d lo� a: ;���o�e ���i1��� sUll,°f�'�e:��, ; ;} iI i and J, when constructed and arranged substantially 75,214 -WATCH KEy.-George B. St. John (assignor to him75,160.-DEVICE FOR COOLING MILK.-L. T. Hawley, Salina, as specified ; also the furrow board, when made and applied to the teeth,
self and Norman S. Cate), Boston, Mass.
ar
substantially as poet forth.
n
n e
e
and Amos Westcott, Syracuse, N. Y.
l�;;i!i�n�rtsc�:r�����?g ���in� :rlte�: �e�_���� :�� ��� �i�:Vb� �u�:
We claim, 1st. The felt jacket or covering-, of other suitable material, in
CRIMPING MACHINE.-John A. Nesbit, Char- Pstantlally
in
the
manner
ana
for
the
purposes
herein
shown
and
described.
combination with the stopper and ice reservoir. A. arranged substantially as 75,186.-BoOT
10ttesvlIie, Ind.
and for tbe purpose above set fortb.
I claim, 1st, The guide, B, sliding on ways attached to the frame, A, and so 75,215.-GRAIN BINDER.-A. S. Stone, Plainview, Minn.
2d. The reservoir for ice or cold water, A, constructed and arranged sub cut
away on the lower edge that the clamps may Oe attached to tbe edge� of I claim. 1st, The arms, G G'. arranged upon the shafts, D D', with the
stantially aR above described and for the purpose above specified.
tbe
while on the brake and under pressure, and used in combmatlOn
H H', rubb�r. L. box, 0, with twisting device. and pincers, R, and
3d, fbe knobs on the collar of tbe cover, snbstantlally as and for the pur· withleather
removable braket C , adjustable jaws, D, and clamps, G, substantially as springs,
n
pose above set forth.
��i:��s'f��lt1� �iir��:E'�':��:::ici\',;��tlo�t�:1ng m tbe manner @ubstantially
d�s;.r���.
arrangement ot the reCiprocating guide, B, wavs. A, removable 2d, The carrying device, composed of the bar, X, shaft, M, with its cog-ge,
75,161.-TONIC OR BITTERs.-Jonathan
Heisler, Schuylkill
.
brake, C, winch, E, and pinIon and "'"ack, F, substantially as and tor the pur y yl, and wheel, z, with ltS frame, and revolving pincers, Q, when construct
Haven. Pa.
and used in the manner and for the purposes speCified.
I claim the bitters or tonic.compounded and used substantially In the man· pose set forth.
c, rake shafts. C e', wheels, d
Der and for the puroose as herein described.
75,187.-GRAIN REGISTER.-Milton W. Nesmith and George 3d, The combination of the reapert plat1orm,
S
n
ng devices
w. Nesmith, Metamora. Ill.
75,162.-CANTHOOK.-G. W. Herring, Bangor, Me.
g�r��:Vl:s�rfi;e�:�t:�r��:e�����
::�
s:
b�t�il�I��Paf���
cPJ��:
We
claim,
1st,
A
grain
measuring
apparatus.
constructed
substantially
as
r claim the pivoting ot the hook, C, to the bar, B, when said bar Is provtded
described,
and
provided
with
a
registering
device
operated
by
a. lever, so 75,216.-COMBINATION PADLOCK.-Enoch K Stubbs, West
'
and
constructed
to
operate
substantially
as
an!l
for
the
purpot
:e� �p��I1J>el.
arranged that by drawing the measure past it in one direction, the register
Elkton, Ohio.
be operated substantIally as described.
. his�lt��k:¥: ir�����b!��t�op���tr�: :��:[a�g�il� :ai��s��ib�do�� t�e ;;�
75,163.-ApPARATUS FOR HEATING AND PURIFYING FEED w!l1
2d,
The
registering
device
consisting
of
the
dial
wheels.
v,
provided
WIth
Water for Steam Gcnerators.-J. S. Hooton, New Carlisle, Ind.
pinst x, and having the gear wheels, m, attached, in combination WIth p S
I claim, 1st The combination of the manholes, a a a a, shelves or plate:;, 1, the double
wheel, u, when sald pa.rts are arranged as descrJbed, and operat ��� t��l���{ng awl, D, and eccentric stud, 7. in combination with tumb
2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, s[ and the structure or casing-, A, constructed and operating tbe
in the manner
ed
by
the pawl, P, as and fortbe purpose set forth.
ler, a, and pivoteE hook, F, ar!'anged and operating conjointly
.
p
o
r
U
n
h
e
t
f
a
g
r,
and for the purpose described.
S �J,t\-�� IMte�i�:�� 6�e���� �i::' t�� ��t��G �gds�, r: �ombination
b
fal�a�!n3e!��ig��: t, with tbe stop, and sprin , n, all ar- 75,217.-ApPARATUS
�
B�E:t'!
t
gea
ra�
FOR EXERCISE.-George H. Taylor,
witb the casing, A, and plates or shelves, 1, �,3, 4, 5 , 6. 7, 8t all arra.nged and 4th, Tbe combination ot the registering device, the pawl, P, and the lever,
New York city.
operating in tlle manner substantially as herein set forth.
L. all arranged to operate as and for the purpose set 10rth.
75,164.-PEN REST;-Robert B. Hugnnin, Cleveland, Ohio. 75,188.-SAW· JOINTER.-Walter B. Noyes, Dorchester, N. H. I;��!�g ��e��t��;:t1�� ��d�ir�u?:�V�ot�6nagl tt�it����e�e����i�fs!�a
I claim the shield herein described, for the pnrposes speoltled.
1 claim the jointer, g, constrncted and operating as and for the purpose P
rods, �ubstantially as and for the purposE: set forth.
2d. The combination, with the headed rods, F, ot the lever, G, said level',
set tortb.
75,165.-HYDROCARBON BURNER.-J. S. Hull, Cincinnati, O. 75,189.-FRUIT
r
t
i
d
G
CAN.-Peter Nnmsen, Baltimore, Md.
I claim, 1st, A beater or burDPr apparatus, supplied at all points of com· 1 claim, 1st, The combination
���bi���i�:�ri�Yt�: ����������,��:gJle ��r�G: �� �t�f��!�k,
a bole,C, 3:nd cap,D, ShOWll in.figs. l,4. 5, K3���fe
bustlon by the force of compressed air acting upon the fluid, sUDstantially as constructed and operated in theof
e
e
e
a
b
manner and tor the purpose hereIn substan 4l:, 41 ��gi!bl�a���:�i�� tg�1���e� :���:�, and lever, G, of the jointed
and for the pnrpose herein speCified.
set torth.
2d. A cut off valve, C. between the pnmp, B, and the reservoir. for the tially
I, constructed and operatinlZ' Bubstantially as set forth.
2d, Forming or shaping a hole, C, as shown in figs, 1, 4. 5, in themann$r and parallelogram,
purpose set forth.
5th. The combination, with the headed rods. F, ot the top, B, ot the COUCh,
3d, The location 01 the air and fluid ducts, a .and b, outside of the reservoir, for the purpose herein set forth.
said top. B, being made adjustable to different angles 01 inclination bv
s ta
n
vorking in a rack or ratchet, or
a l
MARKER, ETC.-J. P. Olin, Westfield, Ohio.
U4�� , ���Iz,:t,l'e %��;e��i,l}�������E!";i�t�· pipe coupling to the reservoir, 75,190.-CORN
�������t�ha�:�f;'���s't:���& :a �:t���rh�
a
h e
I i t
fO e r s
FOR EXERCIsE,-George H. Taylor,
c��btn:t�o���t�i������:�1.,, ��� �l�s�b[� �:r�s��, 8���:a�tiafIi 75,218.-ApPARATUR
Jt�� .fh� f�r:nS::��;;�ofthe burners G G, in numbers upon different tubes in
New York city.
F4 F4, WhlCh are 8E; ::" :t�e: or in sets. provided with cut·off valves, so as to as and fortbe pnrposeset forth.
z
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I claim, 1st. The handle, B . driven b y any suitable mec�anism b y which a
Vibratory or oscillating motion js 1mparteC1 to it, substantlally as and tor the
O
p O
��� i\;:��1�:��·100t.bOlder. B', driven by any suitable mechanism by whi�h
a vlbrat()ry or oscIllatmg motion is imparted to it, substantIally as and for
the purpose set forth.
3d. The combinatIOn with the handle, B, of the shan, /1-. crank, C. crank ,
forth.
E, and rod, D, 8ub'lta.ntiaJIy as aod for tile purp0se set
4th. 'lhe combination. with the foot holder, B'. of ther shatt, A'r cranks, E'
t
f h
an ' nd
l
;t� l� e c�����I�l�'t��,s����ath��!!n��e�I�. �;j �o��_J�lri��·:e:����d the,if
immediaTe connections, of the drlVmg shaft. F. pulleys G and H. and aa smt
rna
able me�m� for applymg power, as described, the whole constituting
chme constructed and operating- subsLantially as and to the effect set l�H'th
WustTaylor,
It
75,219.-GEAR-CUTTING TooL.-Henry
port, Conn.
I claim the rotlrycutfer, made up substantially as described, of a stock or
holder and loose or sE:"pa.rate cutting-teeth or blades pIvoted to the holder,
and f'Olming curvilinear sections outsifle of the latter, and constructed so as
to be selt�aaju..table therein, or relatively thereto and each other.
75,220.-ELEVATOR FOR BUILDING.-David B. Thompson,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
I claIm, 1st, The arrangement of a single or double �nclined p1ane on the
upper or lower. or both ends of the elevator, substanttally as and for the
purpose specified.
2d. '1 he single or double inclined plane, arrangcfl upon a vertical axi�, nt
the bottom 01 the elevator, for operation substantially as an{l for the purpose
set iorth.
75,221.-MACHINE FOR HEADING BOLTs.-Hiram Thompson,
Worcester, Mass.
I claim� l:?t, The imp:-oved machine as a whole, arranged as speCified, with
or witbout the ('utting' attachment.
2d. The hollow aie� S. in combmation with the holding die , u, and die� m�
f01" the purpose speCIfied, when tne dies, S and ill, are operated oy the means
and in the order f:pecified.
3ri. The chamberE:"d die-stock, F , constructed as described, in combination
WIth the dit.s, S ill and u, when said parts are arranged as and for the purpose
spec1hed.
4th. As means for oncrat:ng: the discharging punch, the cross·bal', W , in
cline, S, and cams, Y, comblJi}.ed.
75,222.-STA'l'IONARY t\PITTON FOI{ CARS.-Jollll C. Tunison,
Decatur, l1l.
T claim a spittoon, composed of an open-work top, a conical·shaped bod Y1
ana a. WPlghted vall/e to cover an opening, f, in sa.ld body, all constructed
and arl anged to Ope1:':lLe substa.ntially in tlle manner and for the purpose de�
scrlbed.
75,223.-COAL STOVE.-H. B. Van Voorhis, Pittsburg, Pa.
1 claim connecting the stoves� A and R, together by fine, K, and Dipcs, C D,
in such :it manner that the smoke or each can be pa�sed beneath :md through
tbe fire of the other, substantially as �nd fur tne purpose set Iorth.
75,224.-GATE POSl'.-W. F. Veber, Perrysburg, Ohio.
I claim the plates, E, and pin, D. as art anged, in com bmatio n with the
pOStS, A B, for the purp0fole and in ttle manner substantially asset forth.
75,225.-VVATER .lVI1C'l'ER.-Franz WagLer and Louis Sex
auer. New York city.
We claim, ls!, The oscillating valve, E, with chambers, n n, and ports, 0 0'
r
i
t
O k
Er�s:Id,Ct��:A�� l��e'i, �� ;�� e\b�� ?�;���� R����fco�;t��&�'d a:ci ���FI�:
iDfd�u���ag��t�fu:�j��d Or���'�l�r
O�
f.�:��iL�C�!�;�i plug, I, in the mud cistern, H, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
3d. The channels, s 1', in combinatlOlJ with the supply pipe, G, mud cistern�
H, and cyllDder, A, 8ubst.tutiaily us and for the purpose de�crihed.
75,226.-WINDOW SASH SUPPORTER.-Philipp Wentzel, Mentz,
Germany, assignor to H. C. Lauterback, Roxburv, Mass.
I claim the emplOyment of it presser roll or rolls. contaIning- a e:pring or
springs, the stres� or which telJ.ds to turn the roll aad tJ raise or support the
sash, bubstantial1y as set forth.
7ii,227.-UOUPLINll AND BRAKE.-Thomas Aldridge Weston,
King's N orton, England.
1 clalm a new or improved coupling and brake for transmitting or regulat·
ing or arrt:s;;ing motion, the part::; of which are arranged or combinE:"Q sub
stantially in the manner hereinoefore described, and illustrated in tile ac
compalJying drawings.
75,228.-PUMP.-Philo B. White and Henry M. C. White,
Dowagiac, Micb .
We claIm the submerged box, G, provIded with a water inlet in its side,
ch'1.nnels, B C C'. valve8., c c', slotted plunger, D, with its valves, d d', said
plunger operated by tue lev�l', E,snd shaft, F, all substantially as and for
tbe purposes set forth.
75,229.-HAuvEsTER.-Abner Whiteley (assignor to William
N. Wliiteley), SprinJrfield, Obio.
I claim, 1st, Tile globular roller, B, placed at the inner end of and ia Une
w1th .the fingtr bar of a harv@sting- U1:'Chlne, in com )inatton with the beartng
a.Ud tlle driver's sea!, D, arrang-ed and op erating substantIally as
��ilb:-d.
���ZU,
The globular roller, .8, placed on the end of the finger bar� in cornbina·
th
t e maIn frame, brace rod, E, and drl ving wheel,
e
l��s��t f��i� ��� Je���ib�d.
75,230.-MARBLE CUTTING MACliINE.-·William Wickersham,
Boston, Mass.
I claIm, 1st, ln marble cutting In'lchines, the combination of the diamond
with a chainf III the manner ana for the purpese descnbed.
:td, The clamps, u u, in combination with the diamond, in the manner
pecified and for the purpose set Iorth.
3d, In machint.S for cutting marble and other stone, the combinatfon of the
diamond cbain.c, the chain gears, W w', a:lld the 8tandara, g, arranged and
operatin� 3.8 described.
4th A device 101' moving the chain standard to any position� conSisting of
he screw, b, tbe worrn gear, f, combined with tne chitin s . andard, (:onstrnct
ed and operating as descnbect.
5th, In mat-ble-cuttmg machines, feedln� the machine along while it is
working by communicating monon from ttlP. driving shatt to one or more of
the trucks, sWlstantially as de-cnbed and for the purpose set forth.
6tl}, A oevice i'or cuttmg nndel'llPath blocks O"lUaJ ble in a quarry, ('onsist.
ng of a diamond chain, chain standard and unrIght shaft, allanans;ed,as CJe
sCl'1bed. to cut grnoves in a horizontal pIa.ne, in cO.lllleetion with an �lP 
paratus f ; r feeding thi;l machjne along whlleitis workmg', in the manner and
or the purpose desC1'lOed.
7th, A device for cutting chaDnels underneath b locks of marblp. in a
quarry, conslstiug of a dl Sk, e. on an upright shatt attached to the slide r
workmg in the manner .d escribed, ill connection with a feedjng apparatus 'to
feed saId dish along whIle working, in the manner and tor the purpose Bet
forth.
75,231.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-George L. Witsil, Philadelphia
'
Pa., as�ignor to Thomas E. Hun berger.
l ,
O fi
,
8P�i�i:;�Et,1�������1�\t�r ;:�e r;;in�(dl �� ��t Yig����ga�RP��t���I:� Po' �;�
trame at both ends,so as to give them stauucl1negs to resist lateral pressure
ea
r the upper roqer, by being
0
���ti��oS?h� 8bS������;b��atgtf�N:- �s �:��g�t��
75;232.-SPINNING l\'IACHINE.-David C. Wolf, South English,
Iowa.
.r claitn� 1st, TJ;1e comb�natioI) of the fork, s, lev�rs, t and r, plate, i, and
���
eUh!��i�I��Jn�a.and lIberatm.e: the cord, substantIally as and for the pur�

I MARCH

?d, The bar, h "', operated by the bar, c"', for holding the roller, k', as and
for the purpot;e bel'em descrioed.
.
Sci, The whPel. y"', having the pin, x"', and the other means and d�vIces
connected therewitb, sub:3tantlally as des tribe.l for the purpose herem re
cirej,
75,233.-BoTTLll: STOPPER.--Isidoro Zamboni (assignor to
hin:lself"� Peter Zoppi alJd John Ruedy), St. �OUIS, Mo.
.
I cla1m the cap, C. WIlen provided with a paCklllg surfc1.ce�c4,and comb.m ed
with the bottle, A, by meaus of the hill�e, c, and l<ttcll, c1 c2, c3, substanttally
In the manner showu and described.
HEISSUES.

2,883.--BoOK COVER PROTECTOR.--Charles L. Alexander and
VICtorIa A. Oshorn, Wasnington, D. C. Dated S .. ptember 24, 1867.
We claim, 1st, The elastic 01' exsensible bands or strap::;, b b b b, connect
ing the top and hottom folds, D D D D, by means of" clasp$ or ot her deVICes,
and thus applicable to vanQUI:) size�of book covers, substantially as and for
the purpul:le s�t for ,h.
2d, The elastiC bands or straps, a a a a, to torm an expansible connection
lor the two halves of the book cover protector, substantially as described_
!!d, Such a book coyer protector or mode of covering books, as, by reason
o.f its �xpansibllity and e�tensivi1ity, may be adjusted to books of varIOUS
SIzeS1 substantially as descrIbed.
2,887.--WATCH.-.0l. B. Wallace, Fond du Lac, Wis. Dated
September 10, 1867.
I claim the two-part cup, F, for the winding post or other axiq of a watch
movement, substantially as and for the purpose descI·ibed.
2,888.-LIGHTNING ROD.-William Hall. Dubuque, Iowa.
Dated October 18. 1859.
I claim a cylindrical hghtntng rod, made of sheet copper ir.. sections, where
the sheE:"t is made to extend oeyond a single cylinder � leaving the edges open
or unsoldered, when the ::.&me is cOlistructed sul:Jstantially as and for the
purposes herem set forth.
2,889.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING THREADS ON BOLTS OR NUTS.
-SchweUzer Patent Bolt �ompaliy (assignees of Franzls Schweitzer),
New York city. Dated Marclt 5, 18'7.
I claim, 1st, The slidtng or movable heads. N 0 , in combination with the
lever, P, and cu.tters or dies, a b, sub.3tc;,ntlally as and for the purpose de
scribed.
2d. The adjustable lever, P, provided with arms, d e, substantially as and
for the purpose set forth.
3d, TIle eJastic r£:st, g. con.structed and operating substantially as and for
the purpose shown and descrlbed.
2,890.-LuBRICATOR FOR t\TEAM ENGINEs.-John Storer,
New York city. Dated March 13, 1866.
I claIm a lubricator tor steam engines, having a movable cap or valve, E,
and a screw, .F', to secure the said cap or valve iu pOSItion, so arranged that
tbe screw can turn wHhout carrying the sale! cap or valve around writh it,
t r
e e
I O
������ri\�� a��\�e��<t; �f :�e il�i;r������ifs��:t��d�fli a� �;d Fo� �g:
purposes speCified.
DESIGNS.
2,941.-IMITATION BRAID FOR BONNETs.-Samuel A. Blake,
Milford, Conn.
2,942.-lJUSPADOR.-John P. Connolly, Ravenswood, N. Y.
2,943.-CLOCK CAI3E.--Carl Muller, New Y ork city.
2,944.--FIGURE AND BAsE.--Oarl M.uller, New York city.
2 .945.--TRADE MARK.-Harrison Parker and Jonathan C.
Sleeper, Boston, Mass.
2,946.-PITCHER.-Horace C. Wilcox, West Meriden, Conn.
.. _ .

PENDING

APPLICATIONS

FOR

REISSUES.

Application has been made to the Commis8ioner of Patent8 for tile Reis8ue Of
the following Patents, with new claims as subjoined. Parties who deSire
to oppose the grant of any Of tllese rei8sues 8110uld immed,ately address
. 1 __
_
MUNN & CO.,37 Park ROW,_N.
34 733.-CHIMNEY FOR LA..�p.-Harvey Brown, N. Y. city.
.

_
_

23,624.-COOKING STOVE.-Philo P. Stewart, Troy, N. Y.
Dated Apri1 12, 185�. Reissue, No. 1,673. Dated May 17, 1864. Application
for. reissue received and tlled February 18, 1868.
I clalm, l.:;t. the method or the mran9, substantially as herein de.;; cri!Jed and
!let forth._ of preveIitmz heat from pas8ing through to t.he rising flue leading
to the. cJllmncy, by �t-paratitlg it from the back oven plate and from the de
scendm,� flues, by non-conducting partitions, or tile equivalents therefor,
and for the purpose herein set forth.
2d, 1 also Claim the employment of a double damper, ftU('d in with cement
01' oUler equivalent non-conflucting material. in combinatioll with the fiue
a.bove th� uven, and with tlle rIsing flue leading to the chimney In the :rr. an
ner Rubbtantially as and for the purposes herein described and sct forth.
3d, I al�o claim the senaratmg- of the direct sheet !lue, ulJder the ovent
fr:o�n the return eheet flue Immeriately below the same, by me<i.ns of tbe (1i�
vIomg flue phtte, i, or any equivalent therefor, constructed, arranged� and
combmed WIth the :-aid sheet :flues. in the manner. and by the means, and for
the PUl'pO:Jcs sutlstantially as llerdn described and set forth.
4th, I also clalm the dividing of the space between the bottom plate of t:le
oven, and the bottom plate or the stove, by mea.n'3 of the mcl1ned dividing
tiue plate� i, or any equivalE:"nt therefor, in the manner ana
. for the purposes
substantially as herein descrlh�d and set lOrth.
. 5th, � also claim the employm!�nt of the space or chamber8� S, in combina
tIOn WIth the outer edg-e of the oven bottom plate, and WIth tile back and
oven plate, in t.he m'lnner and for the purposes sub£tanfially as herein de
scribed and set forth.
_ 6th, I also claim the sheet fiue di'fision plate� i, having a recess, h', at eac h
tront corner thereof, and the projection, A, bet.veen such recesses. substan
tIallY as and for the purpJses herein described and set i·ort.h.
7cli, I also claim the employment of a broad or shf>:et flue division plate, i,
or an� equivalent thererli', in combination with the oveIl and oven bottom
tIues., In the manner and tor the purposes suostantially as herein described
and set forrh.
8th , 1 also claim the additional bottom plate, or incasement, 1',10 combi
natIOn wlth the broad sheet flue, h� or any ..,qnivalant th'3rt.f0r, in the man
ner and for the purposes substantially 3."l herein d£-'6cribed and fo:.et forth.
23,730.-HARVESTER.-Jacob V. A. Wemple, Quincy, Mich.
Dated April 19, 1859. Application for reissue received and filed Febru
ary 20, 1868.
lclalm, 1st. Tbe f:epa.rating rod or finger, W, tor separating the falling
grain tr<?m that wbiclJ is being dischargell. from the platform, subst1intially
a.s deSCrIbed.
2d, The rod or tinger, VV, pivoted piece, C, and standarrl. E, in combination
with t i e rod� 11, constructed and operating substantially as specHled.
3
r o fi
i e
e
or �����gg:ii��\�t����big: gr:t����l �r�d ina�����t�g;; of � ri;�v�;�����g
that It can b J operated from such P03t subs1 untiaBy as specltied.
37,857.-LAMP.-Uare A. Kleeman, Erfurt, Prussia.-Dated
March 10, 1863. Applicatinn for ret$.sue rccetved and filed Feb. 20� 1368.
I claim, 1st, the notch, i, in the cylinder, f. of the fountain, for the pur
po�es sDeclfled.
2d, [ he cylinder, p, of thin sheet metal, exLending from its connect.ton with
the cylinder, o,down to the arms, 5, in combination with the chImney hold·
er, v, substantially as aUfl for the purposes specified.
3d � The cone, q, haVIng the air openings, 4, in combination with the chim
ney holder, r, arms, 5�ana cyJin(ter� p, as and for the purpoSes set iorttl.
4th, The cup,S, 1n combination WIth the cylinder, p , and WiCk tube, 0 , as
and ior the purposes set forth.
66,522. - PIANOFORTE STOOL. - George Schmidt, Dobb's
Ferry. N. Y. Dated July 9, 1867_ Application for reissue received and
filed February 21, 1868.
As the seats of pianoforte stools have been generally elevated by a screw.
and as my InventIOn IS design�d to overcome thp- use of a screw for such pur
pose, by IUaking the seat self·elevating by means of a spring and vertically
e
a a
t
e b
I
�fe::NgltIf����y �f �f:�����t� �f6�\�'��;�h�St t�� c�a��i: t�e C��b���:·
tio� ot tile seat, A, and spin11e, B, witn a spring, J, for the purposes herein
beloreset forth, and substantially as descnoed.
ar

NOTE.-Tlle above claim8 for Reissue are now pending before the Pat.
ent OjJlce and will not be ojJlcially passed upon until the expiration 0/ 30
daY8 'rom tile date Of filing the application. Ail per80ns who de8ire to
oppose the (Jrant of any of these claims shouZd make irnmediate appl1·
cation.
J,fUNN &; CO .. Solicitor•• of Pate,.t",�7 Park Row, N. Y.
----------..
..�.��---

_

'Dated March 25, 1862. Application for reissue received and lIIed Feb·
l
I ��ir{ t�e ���angement and construction of a metal top lamp chimney, as
a new article of manufacture, substantially in the manner and for the p ur
poses set torth.
52'107.-VULCANIZING FLASK.-A. B. Woodard (assignor to
hiroseIt' and Thomas �llis), Alfred Center. N. Y. Dated January 16, 1866.
Application for reissue received and filed February 15. 1868.
1 claim. 1st, closing the. fla�k, A, WIthin the vulcanizi_ug- vessel, by the
and descnbE:"d, so that while
pressure ofsteam� substantlally as hf'rellt1::;shown
gradn�lly and automatIcally clos
the rubber is gra.dually heater! tilein�ask
the rUbber molded when lts mOSl> plastIC state.
ed2d,and
Applying stea:m l?ressure to cluse tbe flask, A, WIthin tb� vulcanizillg
vessel oy means of a pIston.ang�s, , upon the interior of tbe
vulcanizing ves3d, Formmg segmental ft
t�� �����O��J
��� 'iip���l�a;t ���g�:��t:�����g�S:lk�l��������l
sal�' �fg�rthe
of lockmg the said flask in and to said vessel.
deSCrIbed, for the 'lurpose
B, in combir-arion WIth
4th The segmental connections, e, of the !eceiver,
and wlth the pi�ton. f, SUbstantIally as
the ftattened sitles of the flask, A, tt18
aud for purpose set forth. .
herein shown and described,
5th The combination of the annular plate, )!. and rmg packmg, i, with the
pjsto� f, and Doiler or vulcanizing vessel, C, sulJstantutlly a", ht:l'ein shown
and descIibed., and for the purpose set forth.
66 M3.-AxE.-Thom as Bakewell, and John Lippincott,
Laomi, Ill. Daled July
'Pittsburg. Pa., assignees of Daniel W. Colburn,
ed lI'eb. 17, 1868.
9 1867. Applieation for rei�sue received andoffilan
axe which Hes forward
We clallll, 1st. making that part �t" t.he �dge
i
oi a semI-C rcular shape, or such a modifl·
of the bro:l.dest parr, or the b1t,
cation thereof. as will secure the same results, 8ubstalltially as and for the
purposes hereinbelore set forth
20 Contmuiug the cutting edge of an axe, around the swell of the bit on
botli enrls of the axe, substantially as and for the purposes above set iorth.
3d, Extending the bit ofa semi-Clrcular bladed a�e, beyond the poll at both
that tbe poll IS l' -.;verslble, and that the
ends instead of one end only, so
handle may be inserted at either end of the eye.increasing width
of gradually
frum the eye
4th Makmg all axe with a pollwith
a bit having a curved cutting- edge ex·
towara tne blt, when combinedbroadest
part.
tendmg Bround and back of its
49,484.-BoLT MACHINK-Abram Alexander, Pittgburg-, Pa.
Dated August 15, 1865. Application for "eLSue received and filea Feb·
.
ruary 17, 181:8.
I Claim, 1st, the use of sector dles oDerated and arranged, substantially as
de!'cnbed, for roun�ing the shaUK of "!l0lt blanks.
2d, The combinatIOn of the Fector dIes or 8wedges, c,frame� A, and sliding
trame, g g,'� for the purpose of roundIng the shank ofa bOlt blank, and leav
ing Elquare that part thereof which is for makmg' the head 01' the bolt, 6Ub·
stantIally as herein set for tho
•

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

My SON'S WIFE. By the author of " Caste." Price, cloth,
$2 ; paper, $1. T. n. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia.
The Athenceum recommends it as a cbarming book of fiCtion.
AMElUCAN WHEAT CULTURE. By S. E. Edwards Todd, au
thor of " Young Farmer's Manual." Taintor Bros. &
Co., 229 Broadway, New York.
This is a new work 01 over 400 pages, devoted, as its title indicates, to the
culture of wheat. Hints as to the soil to which it is best adapted, the treat�
ment it should reeeiV"e under cultivation, and many important fact3 as to
the kind of seed best adapted for special soils. The book is profu.ely illus
trated with well executed engravings of improved implements used in sow
Ing, tilling, gathering, turashingt and storing wheat. From a cursory exam·
ination, we thL_lk tbe work should be possessed by every wheat gro wer. It
will ue 10ul.<d specially useful to the young agriculturist.
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, price 25 cents ; BLEAK HOUSE, price
35 eents. T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia.
The above are the two last of Dickens' novels issued by Peterson.
IVANHOE, price 25 cents ; KENILWOR'fH, 20 cents.
T. B. Peterson & Brotlters have commenced tile publication of a cheap edl.
tien of the Waverley novels , in the same style as �the Dickens stories. The
two announced above are just out.
SYNOPSIS O}<' GAS LIGHTING.
James R. Smedberg, of the American Gas Light Journal, New York, pro
poses to publish a work compose 1 principally of extracts from the London
Journal of Gas Lighting," which, if carried out, will be of vast importance
to gas engineers and other persons interested in the manui·acture of gas.
The extracts will cover such portions from the voluminous London work as
is adapted to tlte practical art in this country, and the work will be fur ·
nishcet, to subscribers only, at $15 per volume. Mr. Smedber� may be ad
dressed at 2·! Pine street, New York.

LIVINGSTON & C O . ,
CITY SUBSCrtIBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER- I S TOCK'3, DIES, AND SOREW P�ATES
, 50
Iiorto,,'s and other Cbucks. JOHN ASHCROF'l'
IRON FO UNDERS,
WAN will be delivered in every part of tbe "t ty at $4 a
12 12
J ohn st., New Y ork.
PIttsburgh, Pa.
year. Single copies fOI sale at all the News Stands in
FINE LIGHT castings ALL DESCRIPTiONS,
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and
Eltber Maleable or Gray Iron.
CONs'rRDCTING ENGINEER AND
by most of the News Dealers in tbe United States.
Draftsman of over twenty years' experience in the
construction of Marine and I:'tta.tlOnary Engines and en�n
a
e
u
re
ua n a
OR SALE CHEAP-gi- k�g��;� �o��:� H:Vr�� J}?ed ; �iJ�e ���;�l�� i� !
At the Gas Works, Wasbington, D. C., a 100,OOO·fI;.
number offlrst·class establishments, he can give the best
d
i���I��:sf.� J�;¥o��:ities, etc. Address Engin��r, �g� f:'g'6��c��d��foE.os��� t�er�jJg�afgr���:g;i���i��8
GEN. A. MOILLUNNY,
1'he value of the SCIENT IFIC AMElUCAN as
12 4
Engineer Washington Gas Light Co.
LUOR SPAR !- .
an adverti8�'ng medium cannot be over-estvmated.
Manufacturers in want of Fluor Spar can be snp
1ts circulation is ten times greater than that 01 lled with large amounts, at cheap rates, from Fair View WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas and
£ead and Fluor SjJar Mines. A r�ll'
; Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks, Iron
. Water
�� RBANK ,
any /ftTaifar jowrnaZ now published. It goe8 into
Fittmgs,
etc. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y.
Superintendant, Rosiclare, Hardin Co., lII., or E. 1.
12 12
11 tf
all the States and Terntories, amd is read in all MItchell, Sec., St. Louis, Mo.
tile pr�netpal M1 anes and read�ng rooms of tl,e
OR SA L E-Patent Of!1ce �eports, me ·
RAZIL.-A Gentleman well versed in pat
,
cbanica!. Complete
set from ,9 to ,60,mclusive. Ad",wfld. We invite the attention of those wM B ent right bUsiness will sail for nrazil on the 23d jnst.
12 tf
dress
Box 1,0241 Springfied, Mass.
to mtroduce there a valuable invention. His sOJcurn at
!oish to make their busi1U!8S known to the annexed Brazil will admit ofllis attention to more than one mven
tion.
He
will
carry
the
highest
offiCial
and
commercial
'rates. A lJuaines8 man want,s 8ometh�'ng more cl'edentlals. Any party possessing a valuable invention, l\.T Y. MACHINERY DEPOT.-Removsuitablp. to that market can enter into negotiations for its 1.., • al to Nos. 126 and 1�8 Chambers sL,where the largo
than to sce his advertisement z'n a printed neW3- introduction by addressing P. O. Box No. 5,249.
12 2* el:5t aSlwrtment of Iron and 'Vood-working Machinery ln
tbe country Is kept constantly on hand. G. & C. PLA.CE.
paper. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25
cents per line to advertise in a paper of titree A SHCROF1"S LOW WA'l'EH DETEOT. or will i n�ure you!." Boiler against explosion. JOHN
REAT ASSORTMENT OF THE VERY
tlwusand w" culation, it is wortlt $2.50 pcr line AS.tl.CROFT, 50 John st., New York.
12 12
Bes� and most improved MachInists' Tools in the
r b
u
to advertise in one of thirty tho�;sand.
iN&��1i
�6'� J�J� ��d \V��iro���12l��K12�6��
OLID
EM.ERY
WHEELS,
all
Sizes.
S GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 23 COfIlhill, Boston. bers st., New
1*
RATES OF AD-V'ERTISHfG.
York, oppOSite Girard Hou"5c.
Back Page
. . . . ... . . .
$1.00 a line. 12 tr eow
Inside Page
75 cents a t�1U!. /"" t:' FEET 3-INCH TURNED SHAFTHITLOCK FOUNTAIN LAMP.-Agts,
and oth:..rs, can obtain this Non-Explo
� t' lNG, with six post hangers, couplings and 1)ohs, sive andDealers,
Engraving8 may head adverti,em:;nts at the anti
convel1lent Lamp on remitting 50 cents to
S·fr;. hy 12-in. (ll'iVlllg" pulley, complete, Tor sale cheap. 1*
WHITLOC
Address
L . W. PO.ND, 85 I.libt'rty st., .New York.
K LAMP CO., 95 Malden Lane, N. Y.
8ame rate per line, by mea.urement, as the leUiff'
.
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H

AND WATER GAGES, STEAM
S TEAM
Whistles: Gage Cocks, and Engineer's Suppliep.
12 12] JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 Joltn st., New York.

SCREWS, Milled, Cap, Set,
MACHINE
Fro screws. TUCKEtI & APPLETON, Boston.
12 4

&

g

ATENTS !Practical Patents at LOW prices,we can soli for cash.
Joint Stock Co's organized in suitable cases. Manufacy
ra
C
���gh"a���: �� E.a*H'F�J�t�8c3.�I�C��il :.'i�"J�¥:
REFERENCES:-E. Tiffany & Co. are a straightforward
and relhl.ble firm.-E. D. Tiffany, Pres·t First National
Bank, Hartford, Conn.; Sr;enben Crowell� Pres't Phenix
Insurance i 0., 139 B'd'y: R. J. Capron, of' Scott, Capron &
Co., Bankers, 58 B'd'y; Brown & Spaulding:� Importers,
568 & 510 Broadway, N. Y.
1*

P

'I D

BALLAl::F, MODEL :M:AKER, No.
• 414 Seventb street WashlnJrton D C
Orders for Certified Duplicates of Patelit Office Models
and Original Models for Inventors.
5 13'
A. SEELY, CONSUI,TING
CHARLES
and Analytlcal Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, 1'1 ew
York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. AdVlce, lnstrtHl
t10n. .neoorts, etc OU tbe useful arts.
l. tr
.•

VOLUMES AND NUMBERS.
SETS,
Entire se";s VOlumes and numbere of SCIENTIFIO
AM"R�C Ul (Old anu New Series) can be .unplled by ad·
dressmg A. B. C Bo): No. 773. care at M ON" &; CO.. Ne...

\cork.

•.

MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURSAvis important. Les invfnteurs non tamiliers avee
1a IBil ue Apglais�, et qui l'efer�raJent. nous communi..
s l an
er fe r
;:r da� re��1���� ��tal:. j�;g;�zv���sDg:�:!%e:t
ane description concise pour not.r& eXSJD.(-n. 'routes
communications serons reQus en eonfldence.
A Day for all. Stencil tool, samples
MUNN & CO.,
Scientific
American Office, No. S7 PaI K Row, New York
free. Address A. J. F ULLAM, Sprin!(field, Vt.

A

O K AGENTS WANTED-For Dr.WilB Oliam
Smith's
�
D I CTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
OILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY- Written hy 70 ot' the most dlstin,Q:ulshed Dlvmesjn Europe 12 4
and America. Illu8trdt�d wHit over 125 Steel and Wooa
five per cent of Fuel.
JOHN ASHCROFT,
RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office
l'IPORTANT TO EVERYBODY50 John st., New York. Engravings. In 011(' largr: octavo volume. Price $350. '] he
l� 12J
only EditIOn Publishc(t in Amer:ca, Conaensed by Dr.
We win send printl?d instructions how to protect for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given; but when
Smith's own band, ""\t\ c employ no General Agents, and �'urs and Woolens trom Moths. without the use of any subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con..
TENCIL TOOLS AND STOCKoffer extra jnducements to agents dealing WIth us. Send
p ation, and without expense
c
cg res8 sider tbe arrival of tile first paper e. bona-fide acknowl'
t
S
J.1ETCALF & SON,
��� $'f.
hl'f;}.-I"U'J 8'b�
fO descri
Cheapest and Best.
Box 2,518 St. LOUis, Mo.
101 Union st., Boston, Mass.
ii 4 J. �Bt}��1� c���p��{;;�������tford Conn. 1*
12 4
edgment of their funds.

press.
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© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

$dtufifit

MARCH 21, 1868.]
The Gard Improved

and Power Increascd by

UEL Economized
Super.Heater, easi}r a�t t.c be�
Carvalho's Pat. Steam
Fboilers
gives per1'edly DRY steam, remedles prm�mz.
tu

Address n. W. BULKLEY, Gen'! Ag't, 70 Broadwal ,N.Y.
9 1S'

191
Oedar Vats, Tanks, and

Reservoifrs,
For Brewers, Distillers, Dvers, ('hemists, Manufact1!rers,
etc., Public and Private BuUdlll2's, etc.. etc.
RICHARDSON,
MERIAM & CO.,
GEO. J. loURKHABDT & CO.,
Manufacturers of tbe latest improved Pa�ent 1?an. 8 13*] Buttonwood, beiow Broad .tit., p .iladelpllia, Pa.
iels' and Woodworth Planing Machllles, Matchlllg", srtsh
g
iS
n '
di
;���fitlf-s', !:�
���a�r�� i:I�c����
t��l��� crrc�y��
and R1P Saw Ma Bridesburg Manj'g CO.,
Arbors ' Scroll Saws. Railwav. Cut oft·,
01iice No. 65 l\nrth Front Stl'cet,
L::thes, ani! vaf] ous
chine::>, Spoke and Wood Turning
PHILADELPHIA, P�.,
otber kinds of Wood�wor1Sing macbmery. Catalogues
Wor Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery,
and p' iee lIsts sent on aprlif'atton. Manufactory,
including
their new
4*
9
York.
New
cester, Mass, " arehouso, 10'7 Llberty st.,
Sell-Acting Mulf':Iil and Looms"
Of the most approved style. Plan drawn and estimates
PLANERS A SPE· furnished for f<lccones of any size. Shaftmg and mIll
WOODWORTH
gearillg
made
to order.
7 13* tt"
CIALTY-From new patterns of �he most .ap· -------- ------proved style and workmanship. "\Vood-workmg- Macbme·
ry genera·Uy. Nos. 24 and 26 Centl'al� corner Union street"
P
ECK'S
PATENT
D
HOP
PRESS,o te , Ma
Sizes, on hand or made to order at short notice
� r�;l r g{vITEERBY, RUGG & RICHAlmSON. by theAll
patentees and sole manufacturers
MILO PECK & CO.,
s and Gentlemen every 1 12*
WANTED-Ladie
294 Elm st. N'�w Haven. Conn.
$5 to $20 per
where, in a busiIl:ess that wIll payhumbug,
but a
day ' no book patent l'1ght, or medical
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S 'rIME DE·
sold
article of merit, wanted by everybody, and
BRICK MA OHINE ! stan<lard
t to our B 1'ECTOR.-Important for an lar�e Corp�)ration8
at one tbird the usual prIce with 200 ppr cent l?roft
and Manutacturing concerns-capable 01' eOlltrollin3 with
tor 25 cents. the
agents. Samples and circulars sent by mailBoswn,Mass.
utmost accuracy
motion ot a watC'hUlc1n or
WHITNEY & SON. 6 Tremont ,t.,
13 tf]
patrolma�, as tbe same the
reaches di1fercnt stations ot hI�
ITS SUCCESS FULLY ESTABLISHED.
Deat.
Send
lor
a. Circular.
J. J;:. BUERK,
·T URBINE WATER WHEELS.P. O. Box l,05�, Hoston, Mass.
IT CHALLENGES THE WORLD.
Lutbrr's Direct and Reacting Turbine WheE-Is mane N. B.-Tt!s detector is covered by two U. S. patents
nfactured an" for sale by the NOVELTY IRON WORKS Parties using or selilng these instrurnentb WI thout 8-utbor·
Ovcr One Hundred Thousand Dollars Worth �'oot of Ea,t 12th st .. N. Y. Send for Circnlar.
1 H*
It.v ft.-om U]p will hI> dealt wltb Qr.I�or/lin2" to law
2 13*

OIL !

44, 500 BIUCK niADE ON ONE n,[A
UHINE IN A SINGLY.: DAY.

Tbe Brick have s�ooG. the test.; of Three Severe Winters,
and are pro!:}ouncf'd to be the Best in the Chi
cago Market bv the Principal Build·
ers and by the
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

All Improvements suggested by the
MANUFACTURE of 20,000,000 ofBRICK,
Combined in the late

Irnproved

.lYachine.

Machines now Composed Entirely of
IlWN AND S'lEEL !
Onc of the Finest Establishments in Chicago,
built of the Brick and Devoted Ex
clusivelv to the Manufacture
o fthe Machines.

� Machines in practical operation can be seen in
ChICagO any day during- the yeal', Sundays excepted.
� For de.scriptive pamphlet address

tf]

E. R. GAhlJ,

116 So. Clinton street, Chicago, Ill.

Cheap,
. l,
TT:s
• .f!t
. e'1
u
v

AND

. .

IMPROVED

Elegant.
�RONZE

ALU�I\:1INUM

,
HUNTING CASED WATCHES,
(the qualil,ies 1lnd resem1)lance tt,h� new mft�l are
sucll, compared to Go1d, that eveno�Judges
are deceIved),
and ROSKOPF'S PATENTED PEOPLE'S WATCR.
il
� � I-'E diiff'fing
wh1�� �n;P��igge����;�a*��� ! iri�t�f
entIrely from any ever offered
<!j
to the public. it has seriously ocen� ¥ \"(%
pled the attentjoll of scielltifie men,and
" 11.
l
l
l
l
�<!j <Cl If;'/lT
_ -� {r gf�� gti!�<;l, r:lh���������� �� it�i �:
�'� culia.r propertIes. but has also obtai.ned
�
.,...
a Gold Meda.l at tlle Paris ExpositIOn,
f-;
and even r.een favorably noticed by rescript of his holiness, Pius IX authorizing its use in the
manufacturing: ot church goods.
The qualities of this metal are �uch that it is surpassed
O
l i
On
e
the tntI;i�s1c ;�fE! �� rh�Sr!�'t��� ���t�I�7 d�t:�� ��i
�i
be found in my cilcular, whio:.h will be sent, postpaid, on
demand.
Mv Watches are of tllreesizes.all huntin'! casf's,onesmall
for 'Ladies or Lads� and two for Gents. 'The movements
are well fimshetJ, and prrfectly regulated. I can, tbereo
r
e n m
O ,
tJ;g���1r;�������d1� �� ��� f��t�/y� t·anI���tfe� g�
sell any of the above sizes at the extremely low price of
$16. None genuine unless bearmg my Trade Mq,rk
A full aiosortment 01 all kindH of C{J3ins always on Rand.
cl r
N�t�e�;���Ib�: �;�6�e�s��l��cl���d i� f;:t·ers. Address
JULES D. HUGUENIN VUILLEMIN,
No. 44 Nassau Sireet. New York.
tf]
-<

A .'.� .1)\

.•

Springfield BrassFoundery, E. Stebbins' Man-

WIRE R OPE.
Manufactured by

J O lI N

A.

ufact'llg Co Sprmg'd, Mass.,furnish to order every va·
rlety .ofbra�s and compostt}onca'5tings. ca.r boxes, letter.;�
BabbItt metal,etc.,of'superlOr qu�lity. Sample ca"l lng-s can
be seen and orders left at Hayden. Gere & Co.'s,84 Beekman
st.. N.Y.,and Dalton & Ingersoll's,17 & 19 U Hion st ,Boston.
.•

ROEBLING

Trenton, N. J.

'"T>
T:"OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship nig·

..J.j ging, Bridges, Ferries, Stays or Guys on DerrIcks
and Cranes. Tiller Ropes, 8ash Cords of Copoer �nd IFon,

8 13'

FOR YOUNG MEN on Errors
.. SpeClal attentlOn gIven ESSAYS
Lightning Conductors ot" Copper.Mules
aud Abuse'! incident to youth and Early Manhood,
Elev!1tors. Ap·
to hOisting rope ot all kinds for other �nd
the Humane View of Treatment and Cure. Sent by
ply for Circular, giving price and.
1 l1formatlOn. 10 tt with
maIl lree of charge. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION
94 ,
Box P.,Phlladelphia, Pa.
Wanted.
ENGINES and BOILE RS, Steam
TO SELL BY SAMPLE A S TEAM
Pum�s, Engine Lathes, Planers, Stlaping MaChines,
Combined
AGENTS
Drass Fimsher's Tools, and MaChinists' Tools of all knid�.
Also, Grist Mills. Cottol?- Gins, Saw MIlls, Wheel and Hub
SQUARE, PLUMB, AND LEVEL.
a
e Machllles,an��H*�l �Ikit�t����lllee
Something new and very saleable. Needed by every � gp�lf��J��i
body Great inducements 011"ered. For rerms, address
47 Dey ,t., New York.
1 16
1l los 2is] w. S. BATCHELDER & CO., Pittshurgh, Pa. Mannfactory at Sonth Newmarket, N. H.

H O ME
Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK,
Ollice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No. 13a Bl'oadway.

TURBINE WATER-WHEELS.

LUCIUS W. PO N D,
85 LIBERTY ST. N.Y. aDJ Worcester, Mass.

500

II

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

WORLD'S FAIH-London, 1862.
TWO PItIZE MEDALS .AWARDED
PEASE'S

IMPROVED

OILS !

Engine, Signal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum is the Best
Made for

Railroads, Steamers, and for MaChinery and
Burning.

F. S. PRASE, Oil Manulactnrer,
Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. Butralo, N. 1.
N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world.
6 tf

S TEAM and GAS FITTERS, Also, Plumb-

er's GOOdE, and TOOlS of all kinds. Quinn's Fatent
Boiler Ferrule, the only Sure Remedy
for a leaky Tube.
Also, Steam Gagf':s, Gage
Water Gages, safety
Valves and Fe':J(fJW'W: b�Cocks,
rJfiiEl
47 Dev st. N. Y.
Manufactory at South .Newmarket. N. II
25·17
��

BENEDICT'S TIME," for this Month.

Timetables of all Railroad and Steamboat lines
s
.
t'ro
�:�1tD)cg;¥';Jgs�iYe::l�:r;���11 ����Jw�;�I
BFNEDlCT BROS., up town, l 9l Bcoadway.
BENEDICT BROS., Brooklyn. i.;.H Fulton st. 1 tt
NICHOLSON

FILE

COIllP ANY,

Providence, R. 1., Sole Manufacturer of the
Patent Incrernent File.

])rying Afachines
For Prmt Works,Bleacneries,a.nd DyeiDg' Establishments.
Also, for drging warps and finishlllg cotton cloth!:!: Fay
men & Stearns' Patent Tenterlllg' and Drying \1achine for
woolen goods, ginvhams, etc. H. "lV. BUT'l'ERWO&l'H,
29 and 31 Haydock st., Philadelphia, Pa.
7 10*
WORKS- ·
P HOENIX mON
Established
1834.

GEO. S. LINCOLN &

CO.,

Iron Founders and Manu!a('turers of' Macbinlsts and Gun
T,"'�" s, 54 to 60 A.rch street, Hart...or<i, Conn.
6 tf'
Samples may be seen m our Wareroom.

S to 8 Horse·Power, manutactllred and in store. For
eale by
JOHN F. C. RiDER,
South Newmarket, N. H.t or 47 Dey st., New York. 1 16

MALL STEAM ENGINES, From 2 1-2

Cash Capita!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 000, 000 00
Asset., 1st Jan., 1868 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,623,896 78
Liabillties.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 7',490 :if)

L Horse to three Horse·power, for &ale at
Oll'ltICE, No. 26 Pine st., Room 8, :Kew York.COMPANT'S
1 21*

Fire and

NGINE LATHES, A Specialty, from new
patterns of superior f,tyle and workmansbip. Ma
E
ctliJ!ist'.s Tools gE'neratly. Cor. 15tll st. and Pennsylvania

e
E
ln
to NLC Bfr��J"��-:�:r,;�r:,\ sa�e .i7,�\�}ilec��';;. C';��
Inlwnd Insurance.
malignant Agnes aD� t:hiI1s ; terrible. Sciatica ann 1J�}l
ralgi,, · extreme Debillty and Dyspepsia. Also, HI)>> E "
CONCE NTRATED SIRUP.-Warranted a Perlect Reme·
CIIARLE� J. JUARTIN, President.
dy in Ohstillate Dlseases. lrregularlties, Weaknesses. It
A. F. \VILJIARTH, Vice President.
Cures ternhle Cancers, Malignant Tumors, horrid Skin, J. H. WASHBUTIN.
Secretary.
Blood, Llver, and Digestive Diseases. Price $1, 6 bottles
1
cent d- GEO. M. LYON, Ass't Secretary.
2
�i��sfrJ:B. �:J(j�����D� gf::c��lafI�, �.IY;- o101 T. B. GREENE, 2d Ass't Secretary.
6 4eow) D. A. HEALD, G.eneral Agent and A<1juster.
P O WER L O OMS. 1��rox;�
Sizing,Machines, IMPORTANT.-MOST VALUABLE MASpooling,Winding,Bearn!n!!, Dyeing,andHydra
�xtractors.
Self-AcLlug WOO! Scouring" M&chlnl-s.
for p1aning, ir�egula.r and straiglJj work, in
Self·Oiling AdjustabI� Hang wOl)d,chine
AlRso,mSh aftmp:b, Pnllf',vs, and OD,
is the Variety Moldmg and Planing- M::l ('hme, for
er , anuf'd y THOS WO 2106 WOOd st., Phll'a, Pa. all branctl€'s
of wood working. Our 11l1orov('d guards
1S
make it sate to operate. 'omhinat.lOu coUars for cutters
_
6__
_
*
--''save one hundred per cent. For planing. molding , and
RAILROAD.-The advant cutting irregular torms. ttJe machine is. U!l�ul'pl'ssed.
P OR'l'ABLE
ages of the Patented Portable Rallroad are manifold. ei:ht pha���t!h��e t�li� ::��f��:Uw�s ����i6�1�teOi�ubN�
It saVt'S time and money; IS particularly adapted for ex� against
purcbasing sucb.
I
cavating. filling. con�tructing railroad oeds, milldams. le All communications
must be ll.ddresscn to COMBINA
vees, etc.: -worKing in mines, quarnes, brick yards, and TlON
AND PLANING MACHINE CO ..
peat bogs. Sold or rented in 20·foot sectlons. trom one to P. O. BoxMOLDING
S,230. New York city.
a thousand. Also, Cars suitable for the work to be done. Our macbines
we warrant. Send tor descriptive pamContracts for excavations, etc., �romptly attended. to. phlet.
6 7eow*
Agents soliCIted.
h
A.
PETE
&
�g:, �t::(tii:�tg�, Rfc)i�2�� �o.����.
���'k
_
_
_
_
_

OIL !!!

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma !

•

of Brick made with tilem in one
Yard in Chicago.

OIL !!

FIRST PHEMIUM . . . . . . . . . . PARIS, 1867

t

____________

i

ENOlR GAS ENGINES, From half-

Ave., Phila., Pa. HARttINGTON & HASKINS. 1 13"
RATT, WHITNEY & CO.,

HARTFORD, CONN.
.P
Make Hand anti Englne. Lathes, Crank and Oe2.:1' Plt11'1
er�, Drills. Screw and Milling Machines, Water Motors
P.if'., unsurpassed for nice construction, strength. nura·
uilitv. and convenienee.
10 tr
THE FUEL SAVING FURNACE CO.,
No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y�

1 1S'

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S
STEAM EN-

STATIONARY
PATImT
NES, Built by thp
G!

Hope Iron Works, Providence, It. 1.

Warranted SupcrlOr to any other engine in the market
for economy oftuel, regularity of speed, H.ud non·l1ability
to deranl(emellt. [2 If] JOS. P. .MAN I ON, Agt.
PLANERS & WOOD TOOLS

� T as formerly, by E. C. T At'lTER, Suc·
BEC1
cessor to J. A. FAY & CO., Worcester, Mass.
8 tf

VER Y IMP ORTANT.
THE WHOLE FOuNDATION OF THE OLD VARIETY
MOLDING MACHlNE. bnilt at New Yor " is the GE,\.R
PATEN
1', extended Sept. 30, 1867. The C. M. a.nd P.
.
eVel' invented. it makes common brICk of very superlOr
quality. By a slight chang-p., press brick are made w�t.h� Machine Company OW;! ONLY A "VERY LITTLE OF THE
out repressing. "Vitb La�er's P�tent Mold, beautIful PATENT, outside of the State of N ew York. The own· THE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine
st0ck brick are made. ThB machme war; awarded first
�g� !���?:l:U������?�J[:b��:��������a���!s
Concord Axles manufnf"tured by
premium at the N. Y. Stat� FaIr, 1867. for makJng Front ���
made for }Jla11lng and moldmg straIght and irregular
1 15*] D. AltTHUR BKOWN & CO.. Fisberville, N.H
Bricl{s. Examluing Commlttee a'Yar.ded spl-c1al report, forms
in WOOd, perfectly safe to operate. with impr,?v,
illdorslng this machine. For deSCrIptIve cIrcular address ed Feed
Table, p,nd improved adjustable collars fvr
J. A. LAFLER & CJ ..
combination cutters, 8ttVemg 100 per cent �for all tbe R AILROAD, STEAMSHIP, MANUFACAlbion, Orleans county, N. Y.
11 2*
turer�, and Eng1nerr's SUDplie� ot aU kinds, at
rest of the United Statps"j are
1 �4' M. T. DAVIDSON & CO.'�,84 John st., N . Y
A. S. GEAI{, JOHN GEAR & CO.,
OR BRASS LATHES and all lVfachinery New Hflven. Conp and Concord. N. H.
� We lV(t1':i'ant o u r 1Jfackines anil Caution the
and Fitting Line
ABI,E AND S'rA'I'IONARY Steam
F connected with Brass Fmisbing'valves,
etc. Address Public ioBzty jJ[achine8 of Lawful OWner8 ONLY.
Enrortnes and Hoilers9 Circular Saw MIlls. Mill W'ork
P OR'I'
WARD'S COUNTRY HOl\1ES.-- Improved Lathes for making large H.
5 tf
WOOD
� Send for a Del'.criptive .Pamphlet.
LO e"w
{Jotton 6ms and Cotton Gin. Materials. manufactured
150 designs anr! plano. $1 aO po.t paid. GEO. E. Exeter Machme Works� Exeter, N.
"ME
== bv the ALHEHTSON III DO U",LASS MACHIN]j; CO.,
WOODWARD, 1 9 1 Broitdway, New York. Send stamp
N e¥ London. Con n.
1 tf
or prlCed Catalogue of all ncw books on
[10 tf Y OU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware
wlthout a soldering iron by bU:Ylng 'o ne bottle of MERRICK & SONS,
"If[THEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD·
Wllson'B Prepared Solder. Samples sent on receipt 01"25
AR CHITE CT URE.
cents. wlth priee list. Agen�s wanted everywhere. Di�
\, V way, N . Y.-·Lcck·s:,ltch Sewlnv. Machine and Bu"
rect to WILSON & CO., 19 LmdaU st., Boston. 11 tf-D Southwark Foundery, tcnMle do.
1 tf"

fORThe SALE,lwst kind of Patented Doorspri.ng is for sale

Brick

Machine.

LAFLER'S
NEW IRON CLAD has more
advantiges combined in onema�1l1ne �bananyother

.•

WOODWORKING

SCREWING MACHINE
BOLT
superIor quality manufactured eorner 15th st. an(l
For sale eheap, with dies, to c�t from 1 inch dia!fl·
y RUDOLPH SCHRADER, of Indianapolls, Ind., who eter
Manufactllrers, in Philadelphia, of William Wright'!) Penllsylvam::t
avenue, Phil<tdelphia, Pa. SpeCIal atten
down to % inch, in good workmg- order. Sold for Sole
Wlll� by app1ication� furmsn M.odel and illformation. 11 2· want
tion glve-ll to bunding Woodworth Planers t"rom llE'W and
of nse. Address Lock Box 177. Pittsburgh, Pa. 9 4* Pa�ent
improvea
patterns.
POWER & DAVIS. 2 13"
VARlABLE CUT· OFF STEAM ENGINE,
Sell Dr. WM.
WANTED-AGENTS-To
Re2;ulated
by
th
� Governor. Sole Manufacturers in the
ODD
&
RAFFERTY,
Manufacturers
and
SMITH'S BIBLE DIC '·IONARY.
P
OWER
PUNCHES
AND SHEARS,
UniLed States cf Westons'� Patent
The Cheapest and the Best. See that the Work you get T
DEALERS IN MACHIt-< ERY.
Straightening Mar-hines, Vertical DrillA, etc. Ad·
contains ovtlr 1000 pages. Agents are doing a �p1endid Works. Paterson,
.N . J.; Warerooms, 1- Dey st., � . Y.,BoU Self-Centering
dress
GRJ;
;
ENLEAF
& CO. Indianapolis Ind
7 tI
Centrifugal
Sugar-Draining
Business with this work. To those who want the Small ers, Steam Pumps, Machinists' Tools. Also, Flax, Hemp,
London Edition, trom whirh the " Juvenile American Rope
Machine.
& O,lkum M achinery: Snow's & Judsop.'s�overno�s;
Edition " (an important work.) has been eopied, will be Wright's
Patent Vanable Cut·off & olher Engmes. 9 11 Bartol's Patent
.
3ur
�ead)tnttg fiir �tutfC()t
furnished in Mar<.'.h at $2 75 a copy, 75 cents less than the
,
American Edlticn. For full particulars. Fiend for Clrcu�
WROUGHT IRON RETORT LIDS.
�rfitlber+
S. S. SCRANTON & CO.,
lars.
Sault's Patent
Brinckmann's Patent
1�6 Asylum st" Hartlord, Conn.
Jl 4
HICTIONLESS Locomotive Valves, easi·
mad) bern neuen ll3 atenM� efe�e b et !Bereini!jtm
STEAnI HAM1UERS,
T. HE
MONEY, INCLUDING COST OF F ly applied ; requires no changes.
<Staaten, fBnnen ID eutfd) c, Joroie lBiirger aUer �an
1 11* tf]
M. & T. SAULT. New Haven, Conn.
TransportatIon. refunded if our :Machinery Oil, at ---wlthoutvalves. Address
-----ber,
mit cinet einaigen mu�nalime, ll3atente au ben�
about one third the price of lard 011, Will f'itber gum or
MERRICK & SON:3,
chill.or not prove 8atist'actory t.o the purchaser. J. C.
NDERSON'S PATENT �1ULEY SAW
ferben lBcbingungen edangen, roic lBiirger bet !Bet.
MIO Wa::;hmgton Ave �l1i1adf'lnbia. Pa.
6
cow]
MOORE & CO., 56 North 2d St., Philadelphia, Pa. 11 4
The oscillating lower Muley and s�1t.
A Hangings."
<Staaten.
adjusting
r.l.ke upper Muley performs Ys more work wlth
PRESSES, STATIONctr!unoiguugw iilie, bie, our ctt!angul1fj \.loa
'" less power than any other. COE & WILKES Paines· HYDRAULIC
ary
and
PC'rr:able
tor
Pressing
Powder.
Fisht
o.
n
ville, OhlO, sole manufacturer8, (>xce,Pt for the States of BookS. TallOW, Linseed, et.c. Send for a circular to
E. H. PHELPS,
l13aten ten notbigen lSd)tittc, filunen in bcu!\d)er
Maine
'>nd
Pennsvlvania.
Send
10r
ell·culars.
6
8*
2 eowlS']
g, LYON , 470 tlraJ;d street. New York.
8-') Liber�y �t., New York,
<S\)rad)e fcl)tiitlld) an un� gctid)tet roerben unb ctr·
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

MACHINERY OF

.•

A'l'EN'l
' SHINGI,E, STAVE, AND l OLDING CUTTERS Made to Order.
.111.1 G [N EER .furnishcs inform ; : iOIl ftncl ad vice to those
Barrel l'f&ehnltilY, Comonmng Bhmgle MinS� Head· n I Send for circular to W�1. H. BROWN, 41 Exch�nge ib:rbcn bon IDeutjd)en prompt bebiel1! roerb'��,
P M1lJ8
de�nrlll� any kind of Water WheclR 0 }\f.l1worK. _Inclose 'ne
1 eowl0'):
::-;tUYG Cutters. St&ve .Jointers" ShiDf,{l.£', and st., W������!..!-�1as�.
f:t:.1mp 101' Clrcular. R '3f�r:3, by pel'1ll1�SlOn, to W oodruff t!f'adh'f.g
JOil1tCT8t I.1f'adinJ! Rounders and P1ap€'rs" EQtu�J�
& Beach. Hartford ; \V. C. lllCktl. S:i LIberty st , N. Y.;
W
ATCH CLOCK8 l?OR USE IN FAC· �ie �atcntgerd;e bCl; 'tlmilligtl'lt .$taate\�.
Wm. "\Vngl!t, 5�' Liberty st., N. Y.; M8,rtin Luther, Hart· !zi.�.? SJld GntDott" S!?,ws. Se1l1AYLL¥��t�at§g l�l�:�
ford, Conn.
11 tf
tories und aU places wher.c a watchmu.� is �mlJloy·
Bond 284 .Ma,dlton st!,pet, Ch10'B'70" III
5 ti.i
ed sf'l"ving to show whetHer he 18 :!.tt.cntlve tJO Ins duty, ncbfl ben \negcfn uno bet @eid)iifwotbltung bet
J. R. BROWN & SHAJ{PE,
are mad(� l)y
O) OMFORT.
SAFETY, AND
D 3cow
rrovldence� R. 1. Send for a circular.
Ij)atcnto\ficc, unb �Xnfcitllnr,el1 liir bic ctrfinbet 1M
Relief for the u,nptnreo.-·' Sp.eley's W ROUGH'l' lRON BEAMS & GIRDERS
fid) ll3 atcnte 5lt ficf)ern, finb ill 58ud)��ormat \.lOll
Hard Hunher Tru�s/' 1 ,3-17 Cill'stnut st.,
UNION IHON MILT_S. Pittsburgh, 1\ [ A S O N ' S
PA'rl!:l,{T
FRICTION un(\ in b c u t f d) c t :s l' r a d) e l)craU{lgegeoen,
Philadelphia, Pa. Never rusts, breaks.sOlls THE
Pa -The attpn� ion of EnC'illC":TS and Arctlitccts is t'f. CLurr" HE::59 tor start1!./! Machinery, especially
01' moves from place. Used in bathing.
called to OUl' lmproved Wrought�lron Be&lns and GIrd aeavy Machinery, wit11 0Ut sudden shock or Jarl .�r� man ltnb roerben g t a ti il an aUe bcrianbt, roefd)e barul1l
Fitted to form. No stu1tlng. Cleanc�t, lj�hle�t, mo�t du er3
(Patented), in which tbe COl�l,?ound wt.�Ids ��tweell '.1taet\H'P'1 1ry
VOLNEY W. MASON,
I ablf', and hest. Supporl.Pl's, Stloulder l)races. SUf:pt;n·
the stem a.nti Hang-es. which have proved so obJectiOn· 3 mtllly]
Providence. H.. I. miinbfid) obet jd)djUid) einfoml11eI1.
Iwrtes. etc. Send for pamphlet.
11 2
able in the old moue ot manufacturlIlg.are entirely avoid�
jjRau acre\fire
ed, we !1re prep�l'ed to furnish all sizes at terms 3S favor· MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt
MUNN & COo
A'rHE CHUCKS -- HORTON'S PAT· able as can be obtained elsewhere. For descriptive 11th·
street.
New
York,
dealer
In
all
kinds
of
Machinery,
o
r
.!'
address
the
UNlON l�Wt�b�����a.
L ENT-from 4 to S6 inch... Also for car wheels. � ��
4 tf d
and Machimst.s'; uppl!es.
Addreob, E.HORTON "" SON. Windsor L OCKs, Conn. 4 13"
�,nLLWRIGHT AND HYDRAULIC EN-

finber, roelcbe lmjon!icl) nad) un\m::: Dfjice fommetY:

•
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ATENTS
Th�

l1'irpst I nQuirv
that presents Itsell to
one who has made any
improvement or dis
covery is : " CRn I ob
tain a Patent ? " A pos
itive answer can only be
had by presenting a
complete application
for a Patent to the Com
missioner of Patents.
n
S
O
� :Pll���i� br��i�:�
Petition, Oath, ana tull Specification. Various officrai
rules and formalities must also be observed. The
efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are
�r::ft�l�nri��y�;,s�iCi�ssus�{lerg�a�e��O�e�i �h�a�j 8e�f
persons experienced in patent business, and have all the
work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper
advice at the beginning.
If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inven·
tor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise
e
O
t t
:ftf �i�e ftrrdn�f[�����!ciroE; �:�Jlur�� ���l:ct aiA�
ril(hts.
Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the publica
tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, have bep,n actively en
gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty
r:���iJ:���t�� g:�[f::d':egi����fou�6oe:!s5�: i¥g�;
than one third of all patcnts granted are obtained by this
1Irm.
Those who have made inventions and desire to consult
b
i i dt
O
�l����h�ii;
f��(����h, �r tPur 6&�:, or 'ioC:��lie �l��PE�
letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest
opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we
make no charge. A pen-and-ink sketch, and a description
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for
return postage. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale
in b e
lh �:S�h��s committed to our care, and all consultst
�ential. Ad�g:.�' UfT�'if .?'C��:gri�r��o:;��� "j�
Prelhnlnary ExamlnatloD.--ln Of"der to obtain a
Preliminary Examination, make out. a written descripr g
r
���c?l ;��e�����l�� !kei�h� S�� 'i�:�s;:;¥g t�e Fe� o�
$5 bv mail, addressed to MUNN & CO 37 Park Row, and
�.
,�g����b����ft[:;����ri�na;����i��t����e�r:�it
ity 01 your improvement. The Preliminary Examination
consists of a special search, which we make with grea.t
care, among the modeJs and patent3 at Washington to
:��:�tain whether the improvement presented IS patentr
h
th!fa��� st�lt��}�r�Y,ili�d:n�f���� � f�),�'i,;;%�i Ji�
e
i o
l
te
'
������� ;t���1�d ;g ����':1fo�, �� Wtir1i Jl:��� ��:
rogether with a deSCription of its operation and merits .
On receipt thereof we will examine the invention careful
!h::g'�. advise the party as to its pat/lntability, free of
The model should be neatly made of allY suitable mateS
ot e
�3:I t������ ������gv�ttgr :ho�l� be ���r�::�l�r ��t�t
ed upon it. When the invention consists ot an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model 0f
the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model
must be sufficiently perfect to show, with clearness, the
nature and operation of the improvement.
}Ice.;w. medicmes or medical compounds, and useful mix�:�
:r��rriv��J�� ����¥:�b�?'a medicine or compeund,
or, a new article of manufacture, or a new composition,
samples of the article must be turnishea, neatly put up.
Also, send us a full statement of the ingredlents, propor
tions mode of preparation, uses, and ments.
Re188ues.--A reissue 1S g!'anted to the orig1nal pat, s
���� �� r�:��� g� !�1n��Mc1:�� �� tg:if���i��e s��Ift�!�
tion the original patent 1s invalid, provided the error has
ar.Lsen trom inadvertence, accident, or mistake without
r
C
a� i u�����:��;,�� t��6;J����!�:'tn h1s reIssue 8 separate patent for each distinct part of the invention com
prehended in his original application, by paying the ren
ther re
���:������r�
�::" :s � ���Kf�t�f��tI����
Each diviSion of a reiSSUe constitutes the subject ot a
t e
e
e
:��fn�;n�o;���f��� � ���W�l:u,���� aEr\�� !r�;;��i
r
a
f��8 Address MlJN N
� M�W�;�� R��"foCr\rl� �aglig� .
Interference".--When each ot two or more persons
claims to be the first inventor ")f the same thing, an In
terference " is declared betwt" n them, and a trial is bad
before the CommilJslOner. .N or does the fact that one 01
the partiee has alreadv obtained a patent prevent such an
1ntenerence ; for, although the CommissIOner has no pow·
er to cancel vatent already issued, he may. if he tinds
that anotner person was tne prIor lllventor, give him also
:tfea����:��dtr�: E!��rcthem on an equal looting before
Caveat8.--A Caveat �ives a limited but 1mmediate
r c
i
rs ��t i�?� g�!b�e���� g� �h����f�y 1!��e ;�:J��g�Wri�
th� tIme is wanted for experiment or study. After a Ca
veat has been illed, the Patent Office will not issue a pat·
ent for the same invention to any other person, without
giving notice to the Ca7"eator, wno is then allowed three
months time to file in an applicatlOn tor a patent. A Ca·
veat, to be of any value, Should contain a clear and eon·
eise deSCription ot the invention, so far as it has been
eompleted,illustrated by drawings when the object admits.
In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send
us a letter containing a sketCh of the invention, with a de�
����tifgw����. own words. Address MUNN & CO., 37
Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat
runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a
year for as long a period as desired.
n
n
p9.'!:;itre &!8lo1J��1�����i?o� Pai��'fs o� Jav�;����
6-13. AT HA..STE, without a moment's loss of time, they have
t
t
i
a
��:lw�;rt? �a�e :���r:r�x��t�E�� ��r: t���� \v�ff���
cessary papers at less than an
ai�
�
Tr
E�� :�o�i�, Q��ea�
Foreign PateDts.--Amertcan Inventors should bear
in mind that, as ieneral rule, any invention that is valt
i hs
b
�: �u�� �� ��:ra:� in� �o�:�lh�;Sf�r�1�� ������e��
Five Patents-American, English, French, Belg:ian, and
Prnssian-will secure an inventor exclusive monopoly to
his dIscovery among-ON� HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS
of the most intelligent people in the world. The tacili
ties 0 fbusiness and steam communication are such that
patents can be obtaine�l abroad by our citizens almost as
easily as at home. The majority of all patents tak.en out
by Americans In foreign countries are obtained through
the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN PATENT AGENOY. A Circular
containing further information and a Synopsis of the Pat
ent Laws of various countries will be furnished on appli
catton to Messrs. MUNN & Co.
14'01' InstructIOns concerning Foreign Patents, ReIssues,
Interferences, Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Pro
ceedings at the Patent Office, the Patent Laws, etc., see
our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application.
Those who receive more than one copythereof will obllge
by presenting them to their friends.
Address all communications to
ru:UNN '" CO.,
No. 37 Park Row, New York City,
Omce in Washml(ton, Uor. Jf and 7th streets.
Patent. are Granted for Seventeen Years,
the following being a schedule of fees:$10
On filing each Caveat
On filing- each appllcation for a Patent, except for a
design
$15
g� �����y :�������r�:e�t�¥\;ateni8: : : : : : : : : :::::::: :I��
On appllcation for Reissue
$80
On application for Extension of Patent
.. $50
t
t
8� Rfi�� ;;'bl�S.!I;,;i:����:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. :i��
On filing application for Design (three and a half
On b'rr'::";)';ppiicatioii 'for iiesigri: (Seven:y;iars) : : : : : : : : : :fig
l
s
O fi n
r
¥n ��di.t�gE ig�hi�����: �F�s��� �:�I���:�ue:8ia��
taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova bcotla pay $500 on
application

mitted on this page at the rate oj $1 per live.

Engravings may head advertisements at the same

rate pe'r line, by measurement, as the letter press.

OINTMENT cures the Itch
WHEATON'S
WHitATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rhenm.

Instituted in 1846.

AND
uEPAIR.

THE

WA TER P O WER.

Band Saws.

F, RENCH BANDSAWSSAW MACHINES and

LEFFEL'S
DOUBLE TURBINE WATER
WHEEL.-B€st Wheel in Existence.-Manufactured
ETTAM'S Galvano Electro Metallic In
by JAS. LEFFEL UO., at Sprinl(field, Ohio, and New M soles, Cure RheumatIsm, Neuralgia, and Nervous
Haven, Conn. New Illustrated Pamphlet for

. . ............•• . • •..•..•.•. . . . . . . • . .

.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . _ _ . . . . . . • • . . . . . .

HARRISON

BOILER

WORKS,

Gray's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa.

SLATE MANTLES AND
MARBLEIZED
Slab Slate for all bullding purposcs. HUDSON

RIVER SLATE CO., 25 Park Row, N. Y.

10 4'os

0i�
��I1llli\i;i
\1\
�IWM

4 '1'0 200 HORtlIE-POWEH-In-

I
G
F
bL lD�U�Tfv�?�¥I�Ib�I�1f ��8IN<t:��'a�� flJ:��
Fl-ent j;iseast's. Send for circular. LORIN BROOKS & SONS, ABLE
ENGINES.
Also,
IMPROVED
CIRGULAR
SAW
12 40s 4is
108* MILLS. GRAIN MILLS, etc.
Agents, 434 Broadway, New York.
!Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.
WOOD & lUANN S'l'EAIU EN �lT�� ��-'y
A
.
Warerooms. 89 Liberty st., near Broadway, N. Y.
10 0stt and 201 and 203 South Water �t.,()hicago, Ill.

&

,
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free Oil application.

AM WILLING TO SELL ENTlRE OR
Rights for the sale and manufacture of my ImI State
h
i
d r

��:;gy :r l1i�:n � ��� :;:d\irristlai��1\� tli� ��fe�tj��
American of June 20, 186'7. Agents wanted every where
to dispose of Rights and canvas for orders. For particu
lars �wply to the patentee,
WM. BROWN, Arlington, Mass.
1l 4 os
in FORTY YEARS.
A Capital Sketch 01 the
aJ!40
�
., 000 , 000
RIchest Mercbant in the World, T. STEWART,) will
(A.

appear in the Marc" number 01 HANEY'S JOURNAL.
J anuary and February numhers now ready. Only 2�
Cents per Y ear. Address HANEY & CO., No. 119 Nassau
street, New York.
10 3*os
•

D RAWING

INSTRUMENTS.-A Man-

ual of 112 pages describing all Mathematical Instru
ments and Drawing MateriR.ls, t.heir u e, and how to keep
in order. Sent free on application by sJAS. W. QUEEN &
CO.,Mathem'l Inst't makers.924 Chestnut st..Phiiadelphia.
11 100s
Our New Catalogue of Improved STENCIL DIES. More than
FREE
ato2 00 As. lHON
T H is being made with them
M. SPENCER CO llrattleboro,Vt. 60stl
�
•

&

.•

TUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S

MILLER

�--- .--- ----------

&

WA TSON'S

P A1'EN T BOOK CLAM P,

H

a

Omce No.9, at 119 Broadway, New York, or to

9 13*]

��� �a;�� Logs and Reslitting. A��'J1'J �\��t and
v
I.
E
.
39 West Fonrtn st., New York.
12 1*os

GREAT ECONOMY IN

OF

J. B. HYDE, Agent,

P for Castings.etc. KNIGHT BROS.,8eneca Falls,N.Y.
45 Cortlandt street, New York.

FACILITY

Hundreds of these boilers have now been in use for
ea
c atisf8ction. For descriptive cireu·
Iar ��lb���� E;�1� ig

ATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns

12 2*os

HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY !
HAS GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL I

Instruction given in Mechanical, Mining, and Civil En
gineering; chem13try, Metallurgy, etc. CircularR sent
l oson HAS DURABILITY
application to Prof. D. C. GILMAN.

WH�;ATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all diseases oftbe Skin.
Price 50 cents j-by mail 60 cents. All Druggists sell it.
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Proprietors.
2 tf os

HARSEN'SEND
S POSITIVE STEAM PUMP,
FOR U1RCULAR TO

HARRISON BOILER

Yale College.
New Haven, Conn.

.•

4

THE

SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL OF
it limited n1tmber of advertisements will be ad

21, 1 868.

f!J and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Me.
chanics, Patents, aDo. New Inventions. Containing the
U. S. Patent Laws, Rules ana. DirectionB for doing busi..
S t
h
����r;ai �!v����t�fH;rth lJ�sg:ffft1�� ; ��e g��£:�%�
e t
a
g
e
�!���t��� toW6�ta�� J:t��rs ; 1\�n�s ���R ��� ;V�fu': ��
Patents; How to sellPat.enLs : Forms for Assignments ; In
tormation upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and
Joint Owners ; !nstructl0ns as to Interterences, Reissues
Extensions, Caveats, together with a great variety of use
ful information in regard to �atents, new inventions and
SCIentifiC subjects, with SCientIfic tables, and many}illnstra·
o
O
O
ce only
�� c��t8:08�.r33::SsT.clt§� % �b::f���� :o;�k.Pf�

AN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad·

address MUNN
C vice and instructions
Y
r

(IMPROVED.)

Is a neat, compact, Simple, and durable article for carrying Scbool
Tbe great objection to every ot-her device for this purpose is.
besides being extrrmcly awkwark, it destroys the bool�s in a short
time. The BOOK CLAMP holds any number ot books, binds them
firmly t;'gether, d��s the books �ot the leaRt .injury, an,d afforq.s !1 complet� handle f�r carrying. It takes the GE
OG�AI �Y , S��l E , and LUNCH !!OX It lS made of metal, ]8 llIdestruc.H)le, and Impossible to get out of order.
By Its Sllnphclty of Con�tJ.·llctlon It can be used by the smallest scholar with ease and certainty. It will out�
d
t
k�i1�}l�eJ�1�!ffclE ;{l'�'k ����if.f2ti'�st in bool,s every year. Must go into every f"mily. is THE BES:'
. S'l'A'l' E A N D C O,llNTY RIGHTS FOR SAI,E-Secnred by Two P"tents. Guaranteed agaimt in·
e
;:
r
n
s
WIth
large
or small capital will do well to give this thf>ir attention. For further particulars
.
�x��;6� �� alI�:!�
MILLER & WATSON, Proprietors aud Manufacturers,
211 Centcr street New York.
1*08]

& CO., 37 Park
t n
��";,rl�:: a�g �oi�����fei:Is. 1Jj!v��t� �g� V:te��
quickly prepared. The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN $8 a year
�\OO[: P\lr.ent ('SRB� have hp.p.u orenarf3o hv M. & Co.

1 S 6 S .

..

SAWS .

SAWS .

A ttention,

SAWS .

Scientific

American,
THE

BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD.

Published for Nearly
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY.

Lumbermen /

This Splendid Newspaper, greatly enlarged and
improved, is one of the most reliable, useful, and inter·
estingjournals ever published. Every number is beau
IS l\TAKING BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT A Rl<}
· PRE tifully printed and elegantly illustrnted with
FERRED, BY THOSE WHO USE THEM ABOVE ALL OTHERS
several Original EngraViDa-S, representing New In
� For Particulars send to Factory, 67 aud CD Laurel street, PhIladelphIa, Pa
ventions, Novelties in Mechanics, Agriculture,Chemis
try, Photography, Manufactures, EngineeringJ Science
BRANCH HOUSE, Lake street, Chicago, Ill.
[25 13* eow os
and Art.
Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists,
T.
WERNER,
Pattern
&
Model
Maker
Industrial Works.
Manufacturers, people in every profession of life, win
• 62 center at., N.Y. Particular assistance given to in'
J
ACHINISTS' TOOLS AND EQUIP- ventors in developing their designs. Tools made to order find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great
ments for Railroad, Iron Ship Building, and Gun
value in their respective callings. lts counsels a.nd sug
Shops.
STEAM HAMMERS,
A
SAFE, gestions wIll save them Hundreds of Dollars annually,
besides affording them a continual source of knowledget
TBRN TABLES, Shafting, Bolt Cutters, Cotter and Key
CERTAIN,
Seating Machines. Cranes, Cupola"'. etc.
the value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. All
9 130s'J BEMJ£NT & DOUGHERTY, Philadelphia. Pa.
AND
patents granted, with the claims, published weekly.
Every Public or Privatc library should have the work
Speedy Cure
Agents Wanted.
bound and preserved for reference.
FOR
E want first-class Agents to introduce
The yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
our N E W STAR SH UTTLE SEWINl.
lllACHINES. Extraordinary ,nducements to good
CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand
salesmen. Further particulars and samDIe work f:J.rnish
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thousand
ed on application to W. G. WILSON & CO., ()leveland,
Ohto; Boston, Mass.; or St. LOUI�. Mo.
ordinary book pages. A New Volume commences
6 130s
January 1, 1868. Pnblished Weekly. Tel'lUs : One
DISEASES_
Year, $3 ; Half·Year, $1 1>0 ; Clubs of Ten Copies
Reynolds'
for Onc Year, $21> I Specimen Copies sent gratis.
Its Effects are
Address
Magical.
"-URBINf
WATER WH�ELS,
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
.ru:UNN '" CO.,
$1 . . . . . Postage 6 cents.
One package
And all kinds 01

HENRY l)ISSTON, OF PIIILADELPIIIA.,
•

•

M

W

• • • • . •

MILL

. .•......... ...•...•.....•.....
.........•...__

9 5* osti

Six packages
Twelve packages .

• • • • •

MACHINERY.

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.
GEORGE TALLCOT,
96 Liberty st., New York.

------- ------
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INSTRUMENTS
DRAWING
OF EVERY DESURIPTIONSwiss, German Silver, and Brass Surveying Instruments,

Transits, Levels, and Surveyors' Compasses, Surveying

g
s
t
er
���rgn
����t 6Jb���1!�s W��:r �gio;:;br�f� ��;��
Faber's Pencil6l, Standard Rules, etc etc. A PrYced and

PATENT CUIMs.-Persons desiring the claim
of any Invention, patented within thirty years. can ob· lllustrated ua�\L¥;f1�nvr:O';&�I��'k'1i�O' tician,
tain a copy by addressing a note to this omce, givinj1; 11 60s1
728 Chestnut street, Philadeh,hia Pa.
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and
Inclo.in� $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a
RON
PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES
Toolst of S�e.rior Qua
sketch of any patented machlae to accompany the oClaim, I Drills, and other Machinists'
at a reasonable additional cost. address MUNN & CO. m;h ��l���:��d�����iWEJ'°ll��o:AN-8����HK
51008' t1
lNG CO., New Haven. Ct.
l'atent Sollcltors. No. 87 Park Row New Yo
.•

.

5. . . . . .

"

27 cents.

3'1 Park RoW", NeW" York.

. 9. . . . . .
48 cents.
It is sold by all wholesale and retail Dealers in Drugs ur The Publishers of the Scientific Alllerican,
��
es
t
i
e
t
�
:O� g l ¥'i¥R��It .i�o�Wo M���l :�?llston. in connection with the publication of the paper, have
acted as Solicitors of Patents for twenty-two
S
MERICAN HOUSE, Boston, Mass. years. Thirty Thousand Appl!cations for Pat·
.Bllil A The very important and extensive improve ents have been made tbroul(h their Agency. More than
have recently been made in this popular Ho- One Hundred Thousand Inventors have songht
ments which
e
o
s
h lr
��e;. to �;::i�i�,�:�lii��:���' i::��a;�fIfn� ���i�� a�� the connsel of the Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC
commodSltions and conveniences superior to any otber A1UERICAN c@ncerning their inventions. Consulta
Hote1 1n the City. During the past summer additions have tions and advice to inventors, by mail, frec. Pamphlets
been made of numerous suites of apartments, with bath
ing rooms, water closets, etc., attached ; one of Tufts' ·concerning Patent Laws of all Countries, free.
magnillcen t passenger elevators, the best ever construct
ed, conveys guests to the upper story of the house in one
minute ; the entries have been newly ana richly carpeted, lr"A Handsome Bound Volume, containing HiO
and the entire house thoroughly replenisheu and refur Mechanical Engravings, and the United States Census by
nished, maKing it, in aU its appOintments, equal to any
hotel in the country. Telegraph Omce,B!lliard Halls and Counties, with Hints and Receipts for Mechanics, malied
Cafe on the first 11oor. LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. on receipt 01 21)c. .
8 6 0S eow
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